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$399-Bielhoon  Measure Approved 31046 

Co ngress V otes To Override Jobs Bill Veto 
# 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress, with an attack 	Democratic candidates for president and vice 	In February, the Sanford City Commission 	presidential nominee, said he couldn't understand billion in grants to state and local government fur 

	

on unemployment as a major goal this election 	president have made an assault on joblessness a directed City Manager Warren Knowles to work 	Ford's veto because "the worst thing you can do Is public works construction projects that can be 

	

year, today overrode President Ford's veto of a 	major election-year issue. 	 with county officials to have the county designated 	deny people work. This country needs work." 	started in 90 days. 

	

$3.95-billion public works jobs bill, enacting it Into 	The Senate voted 73 to 24 Wednesday to override 	an economically distressed area, so area residents 	Ford had called an earlier $6.2-billion version of SI 
law. 	 Ford's veto of the public works bill, 	 would be able to reap the benefits included in such a 	the bill, which he successfully vetoed, "little more 	They say the 90,000 state and local government 

	

Final action came in the House, which overrode 	House Majority Leader Thomas O'Neill and other measure, 	 than election-year pork barrel." He made clear he jobs will be saved by a $1.25-billion authorization In 

	

Ford's veto by a vote of 310 to 96, or 39 more than the 	Democratic leaders had predicted they would have 	Supporters of the public works bill say it would considers the new version little better, 	 the bill for antirecession grants to maintain govern- 
required two thirds. 	 no difficulty winning the jobs bill override, 	create 200,000 construction and other jobs while 	"This bill will not create lasting jobs," Ford said, ment services in areas with high unemployment. 

	

It was the ninth time Congress has overridden 	The bill will provide millions of dollars for 	protecting another 90,000 state and local govern- "but will instead create more Inflation." 	 Democratic leaders, particularly in the House, 

	

Ford. The President has been sustained 14 times. 	projects In Sanford and other parts of Seminole 	ment Jobs. 	 Supporters say the bill will create jobs in the set creation of more jobs as their major legislative * 	The Democratic-controlled Congress and the 	County. 	 Sen. Walter Mondale, the Democrats' vice construction industry because it authorizes $2 goal at the start of this year. 
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Jobless Decline 
May Hurt Area 

By KIlLS NASH Orlando 	metropolitan 	area 
Herald Staff Writer (Orange, Seminole and Osceola 

After 	struggling 	long 	and counties) 	stood 	at 	ILl 	per 
+ 	 hard to drag its unemployment tent. 

rate down out of double digits, Although no county break- 
Seminole' 	County 	appears to downs have been calculated for 
have 	I inallly 	succeeded, 	But June, the unemployment office 
this 	may 	hurt 	the 	county'ssaid the jobless level for the 
chances to share in the $a.s. metropolitan area was 8,9 per 
billion 	public works jobs bill cent in June — a plunge of 2.2 

'0 	which became law today on a per cent. 
House 	override 	of 	President Since the Seminole figures 
Ford's veto, bear a 	fixed 	relationship to 

Seminole's 	unemployment those of the Ui-county area it's 
-level dipped to 11.4 per cent In safe 	to 	assume 	Seminole 
May, the latest figure available County's unemployment 	rate 
from 	the 	Florida 	State for June would fall around 9.5 
Employment Service. The May per cent. 
unemployment reading for the (Continued On Page 2-A) 
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Water District 
Eyeing Sanford 

Sanford is being considered for the new home of the St. 
Jolui.s' Water Management District administrative of-
fices. 

Seminole County Port Authority Administrator Jim 
Ryan said Wednesday he is sending preliminary in-
formation to St. Jobn.s District officials, who mot soon 
decide whether to add on to their present headquarters In 

Palatka or move to another city with better tran-
sportation facilities. 

Sanford can offer one thing the other cities being con-
sidered don't have - a waterfront site overlooking the St. 
Johns River. Ryan hopes that psychological selling point 

will help Sanford land the St. Johns District headquarters. 

Sanford's chances loproved this week when Orlando's 
proposal to house the St. Johns' District offices at McCoy 
Jetport hit a snag. The districts southern boundary Is the 

%Lirtin Anderson Beeline Expressway, located just north 
of the proposed jetport site. 

The St. Johns District staff, which now numbers about 
SO, is expected to expand to ZOO within two years. The first 

tcp in the expansion is scheduled for Jan. 1, when the 

upper St. Johns River basin - now under cootrol of the 
Central and Southern Florida Flood Control District 
headquartered In Vero Beach — will be transferred to the 

St. Johns District, 
Ryan says the port has plenty of room for the 7,000 to 

12,000 square-loot building that will be needed by the St. 
Johns District staff. 
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GRILL TIME 	
$69 Charcoal 20 LB. 1 

Children Describe Kidnaping 

MARTHA WHITE' —T 

LBS62J 

GAIN L 
.,)I LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 
(,,,) PURCHASES OF $7.50 EXCL. CIGS. EXPIRES 7.28.76.j 

ASSORTED FLAVOR 

 3/$$ 00 
Royal Gelatin ooz.  

ARGO 5/$100 
Cut Green Beans 	151/2 oz.

COUPON 

I 
- 

MRS. FILBERT'S 
( MAYONNAISE 

69 
c3 QUART (r5 ) 

.' LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 
( 	PURCHASES OF $7.50 EXCL. CIGS, EXPIRES 

1r 

7•28.n, r 	(rr( 

KRAFT MIRACLE 

Margarine 6 STICKS 
KRAFT 

Velveeta Cheese 
BALLARD SWEET MILK OR 

Buttermilk Biscuits 
BOR DEN'S 

Orange Juice 
30 RD EN'S 

BORDEN'S 

FOLGER'S 

Instant Coffee 10 OZ. $2 39 
FAME 

Strawberry Pr r 
- - 	- 

7fl 07
. 

hO 
- 

FAME 9 INCH 

White Paper Plates 100 CT. 751c  
BIG CHIEF 

551"  
Long Grain Rice 360Z. 

FAME 

Tomato Sauce aoz. 6/$ 1 
GARD 

Lotion Detergent 320Z. 2/$1 
TABLE TREAT 

391;  Grated Tuna 6 oz. 
PACKER LABEL 

4/$ 1 Applesauce 303 CAN 

CAMPBELL'S 3/$1 Pork and Beans 160Z. 

FAME 

Elbow Macaroni 16 OZ. 39,c 
Liteline Ice Milk 	Ij GAL 

49"'JIB. 	
9  

1 LB. 	99c 
eOz. 4/59c 

3/ 89 
PT. 45c 

ORE IDA CRINKLE CUT OR 

Golden Fries 	 2 LBS. 

Whipping Cream 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 
HOME GROWN 

Canta'oupes 	
EACH 3910 

SELL 

Peppers 	 2/10;  

AUNT JEMIMA 

Original Waffles 	iooz. 	4 

SARA LEE FRENCH OR BLUEBERRY 	 I 

Crumb Cake 	 Io'oz. 

Sc) COUPON 

SAVARIN $ 18 
COFFEE LB. 

LIMIT 1 WITH THIS cnunsi ANn 

EACH 
39c ICEBERG 

Head Lettuce 
YELLOW 

Sauash 

A Possible Conflict 
By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 of conduct for public officers and employes of 

	

/ 	- 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 agencies, say a public officer or employe "acting 
in a private capacity "shall not rent, lease, or 

A Sanford Housing Authority commissioner sell any realty, goods or services to his own 
may have violated state ethics laws when he did agency." 
$45.40 worth of dry cleaning for the agency he 	Housing authority Executive Director 
helps direct. 	 Thomas Wilson III confirmed that McCoys 

	

: 	7 	.,j:'.': 	 . . ,•. ... 	 Commissioner D.C. McCoy, owner of Cleaners had done work for the housing 
McCoy's Deluxe Cleaners at 1107 W. 13th St., authority and was paid, but defended McCoy, 

I admits doing the cleaning but says he hasn't who has supported Wilson in his recent battles 
-: ,:: 	.:: / 	, 

	 violated any laws because "As long as there's no with other commissioners and tenants. 
- 	 charges, you can do anything you want." 	"We did a comparison of rates charged in the 

But housing authority records show McCoy's city and we found his rates were less," Wilson 

	

- 	 r 	Cleaners was paid on two separate occasions for said. "To me, it's all a matter of where we can 
dry cleaning jobs. 	 get the lowest price and the best service." 

	

On Nov. 14, 195, a check was issued for $16.50 	Although one housing authority employe says 
to McCoy's firm to cover cleaning of drapes in the possibility of a conflict of Interest was 

KEETH DAY 	Wednesday was Allen Keeth Day, so proclaimed by Seminole the housing authority administrative offices on discussed by staff members, the decision to use 
County School Board Chairman Robert G. Feather (left) as he West 10th Street, in the Castle Brewer Court McCoy's Cleaners was never officially presented 

PROCLAIMED 	presents a copy of the proclamation to a surprised Allan Keeth housing project. 	 to the commission. 
while School Superintendent William P. Layer looks on. Keeth 	On May 28, a $27.90 check was Issued to 	McCoy's possible conflict of interest was 
was honored at a testimonial dinner at the Sanford Holiday Inn McCoy's firm for cleaning drapes in the con- mentioned in a recent letter from a represen-
last night. Approximately 100 persons attended. (See Around The ference room at Bedding Gardens where the tative of the Seminole Joint Tenants Council to Clock, Page 4-A) 	 housing authority commission meets. 

	

Florida statutes, which prescribe standards 	 i Continued (in Page 3-Al 

Today 	County Has No Program To Control Them 

Around The Clock 	4-A 
Bridge 	 %B 

Calendar 	 6-  A Seminole Mosquitoes May Carry Disease 
Comics 	+ 	. .......... 2-13 	

i Crossword 	 2.8 	Encephalitis-carrying mosquitoes are present n it is a countywide problem." 	 control for nudges." 
Editorial .............4-A Seminole - but the county doesn't have a mosquito 	However, he said he doubted Seminole residents 	Knowles said that to even control the pests ef- 
Dear Abby 	........ 	3.B control program. 	 would impose further taxes upon themselves to set up a fectively, the same spot would have to be sprayed 
Dr. Lamb . 	.......... ..2-B 	Fred Hassut, district entomologist for the Florida taxing district to fight the blind mosquitoes' (or every 15 to 20 minutes because "midges come in wave 
Horoscope 	....... ....2-B 	Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, intdges alone and that if there were such a program it after wave by the millions" and that if the wind is 
Hospital 	 $A 	told that to a group of Sanford area residents during a would undoubtedly focus on the biting type. 	blowing at all, the chemical barrier laid down by 
Obituaries 	............5-A 	meeting to explore methods of controlling the non- 	Although the county doesn't own any equipment togging blows away Just as fast as it can be put down. 
Sports 	....... ..9-9-A 	biting 'blind mosquito' problem along the waterfront of for mosquito control, the city of Sanford owns two 	"The city provides the service it is capable of 
Television 	.......1A 	Lake Monroe and in Downtown Sanford. 	 spray trucks. 	 under the conditions and that's all anyone can do," 
Women 	

'• 	

1-34-11 	Hassut said Florida was one of the few states in the 	While it is generally agreed that there was no way Knowles said. "And that's minimal, but it's the best we 
nation that didn't have one encephalitis-related death to eradicate the midges, Hassut and Ray Maltbie, an can do." 

	

%%' i: I'I i i:n 	in 1975. "But," he warned, "that doesn't mean we entomologist who deals with pesticide research, both 	It was also agreed that most of the midge problem 
won't have any in the future." 	 said they could be controlled to a certain degree. 	is in the areas along the waterfront which lies Just 

	

Vs ednesday s high 94, today 'S 	Asked lithe state of Florida could force a county to 	Sanford City Manager Warren E. Knowles agreed outside the city limits - such as at Meadors Marine. low 70. Rainfall: .03 Inch. 	undertake a mosquito control program Hassut said to this saying 'You might interrupt the cycle (of 	Maltbie said a "countywide mosquito control 

Partly cloudy through Friday the state could do "nothing more than make a midges ) , but you won't solve it We need more program will not solve the mosquito problem The with a chance of afternoon and recommendation, 	 research at the state level.' 	 lakefront is being sprayed and that's all that can be evening thundershowers. highs 	"There is no doubt," Hassut said, "that you do 	Hassut replied, "There is no research currently done." 
In mid 90s, lows in 70s. Variable have a problem with the mosquitoes, but it is definitely being carried out by the state on the midges, because 	Gene Meadors said he thought there was no use in winds 	10 	m.p.h. 	

Rain a countywide problem. I've received many telephone it's a t2mporary thing and they're nothing more than a even talking about a city-county cooperative effort in probability is 30 per cent, 	calls at my Winter Park office from South Seminole nuisance. Blind mosquitoes do not bite and are not 
Details and tides on Page 5-A residents complaining about the mosquitoes so I know known to carry any disease, There is no biological 	 (Continued on Page 5-A) 

-- .. 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

'We Were All Scared, Crying'  
CI1OWC11II.1.4%, Calif. (AP) We asked if they were going to die at a young age.' 	 "We heard them shoveling  

- "At first I was a little scared take us home. They said, 'In a 	Her brother picked up the tale out there, like they were putting 
to talk about it," admitted little whlle.'We were all crying. with the vans stopping at the dirt on top of the box. They were  
Jennifer Brown. 	 We screamed our heads off. 	quarry in Livermore. 	just shoveling us in." 	 . 	 .. 	 - r 	But then words starting spill- 	"The guns were all I looked 	"When they backed up to the 	The brother and sister said 

 ing out of the 8-year-old girl's at. Two guys were standing on hole our van hit a tree. ... When that bus driver Ed Ray and 14.  mouth as she and her brother the side with the guns," Jenni- I saw the hole I first thought it year-old Mike Marshall then  
described how they and 24 other fer added. 	 was a tent. They were going to starting trying to get out of the  
school children were kidnaped 	"They drove around. We lock us in it and zip it up. Then I buried van. 	 —, 

	

from their bus last Thursday were just sitting there singing. found out it was a hole. I missed 	"We thought there might be  

	

and buried alive in it dirt-coy- Everyone was still scared. .. I a couple of steps on the ladder 	 . 

- 	ered moving van, 	 thought we were going to die, and came down the hard way. 	(('ontlnuedonPage3-A)  
"We saw a van in the middle 

of the road. A guy got on. He  
had a gun. My brother thought 	 ______________ 	 ________ 	 -- 

it was it joke. fie got up on his 
seat with his hands up and Deputies Searching Estate 	 •1 CAW% 
shouted, "We didn't do it,"  
Jennifer told the San Francisco 
Examiner Wednesday. 	For Evidence In Bus Hijack
Her 

	
- 

.•trey. added,: 
10-year-o ld brother. Jet- 

"Everybody 	REDWOOD CITY, Calif. wanted to talk to Woods' son, 24. Alameda County sheriff's of f ice 
1- 	

, 

laughed. I crack a lot of jokes in I AP) — A heavily armed force year-old Frederick N. Woods, told The Associated Press 	
wr,~W- 

school. Then the guy said, of deputies swooped down on a IV. 	 Wednesday that one young man 
her)un& get in back 1-very lavish l0O-acre estate near here 	The elder Woods had told one being sought inconixctlonwith .CAW. 

body said Really funny, Jeff' earl) today, searching 'or cvi interviewer on Wednesday that the kidnaping was connected to 

 -Then another guy came on. dente in the Chowchllla school he didn't know the whereabouts the rock quarry. The source 	, 	 '. ,, 	,,,, S 	- 	 - 	 • 	 _________ 

Ile put on white gloves and bus hijacking. 	 of his son. 	 said the other two were sons of  
-d 	 5.' t 101;,& ,-. 	 - drove the bus. They all wore 	The estate, six miles south of 	"I was told by the sheriff's prominent San Francisco 	 as " 

white gloves," Jeffrey said. 	here, is owned by Frederick N. office not tosay whether I have area 	n. 	
' 	 ,,,• 	"' ,. Jennifer continued "As soon 	

ne son or 10 sons" Woods said 	,ioUc,uns emphasized a a 

	

,., .. 	
. 	 • 	 .' 	 -' . S 

as we saw the guy's gun every-  news conference late Wedne3. 
bod) got scared ... he drove the 	 Houchins 

rock quarry in Livermore 	 said he also was in- day night that the younger 	
I. 

bus down into the slou 'h' There where 
26 schoolchildren a 	teres 	In taming to two of Woods and the Schoenfeld  

was 'n waiting for 	
their bus driver were buried in young woods' friends - Rich- brothers had not been named in 	 ' 	 , 	 - 	 -. 	 ' • 	S - - -' 	

-. 

"W'tho hi the were going
a makeshift, underground pris- aid Schoenfeld, 22, and James any arrest warrant. 

 

to tale us and scare us, then 
Ofl ((:31' 18 hours before digging 
their way out. 	 Schoenfeld, 34, sons of J.B. 	Officials also emphasized 	FIRE DAM AG ES 	Sanford firemen probe damage to the home of Mrs. Betty S',ift, 1524 Douglu Ave., Wednesday after 

take us homiw We asked if 
 

they 

	

Schoenfeld, a podiatrist In early today that no arrest war- 	 extinguishing noontime blaze that gutted Living room and caused 
extensive smoke damage to other 

were going tohurt us. They said 	Alameda County Sheriff Tom nearby Atherton. 	 rants had been Issued in the SANFORD HOME 	rooms. Three Swift children, Teresa, 18, Geoffrey, 18, and Glenn, 13, escaped uninjured alter lire of 
they v's'ren 't going to hurt us. hfouchins said officials also 	A highly placed source in the case. 	 undetermined origin started while Mrs. Swift was at work. (Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd 

F' 
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But 'Tentative' Confuses Some 

School Board Okays Budget Warning: The Surgeon General Has 
Determined That Cigarette Smoking 

is Dangerous to Your Health. 

Some ave To Have Morning Coffee ". 

N BRI E F 
Martian Weather Report: 

Nippy With Pink Skies IUTAR 

a. 

MG 
L..J 

1.0mg.nic. 

PASADENA APi - The first Martian weather report 
shows nippy morning temperatures of 122degrees below 
zero on the Red Planet, under skies not blue but pink. 

Dust particlesfloating in the thin atmosphere scatter 
sunlight to paint the sky pink, scientists explained today, 
even though it looked an earthly blue in Viking l's first 
color picture. 

"It is red, but not as red as the surface," said Dr. Carl 
Sagan. 

The color was False Ir the first picture because Viking's 
cameras have not et been adjusted to reproduce colors 
on Mars with perfect accuracy, said project officials. 

Day-Care Subsidy Approved 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate, approving a 

liberalized day-care tax subsidy for working parents, 
appears to be moving gradually toward a federal 
guaranteed income for the poorest Americans. 

The Senate plan is not nearly as extensive as the family.
assistance plan offered and rejected during the Nixon 
administration. But some conservatives fear the Senate 
may be getting there fast. 

The latest step came Wednesday when the Senate voted 
an annual government check for certain working parents 
with incomes so small they owe less than $aOO in federal 
tax. 

Disclosure Bill Is Pending 
WASHINGTON AP) - The Watergate legislation that 

is advancing through Congress would force members of 
Congress and other federal officials to disclose their 
sources of income for the first time, and reform-minded 
House Democrats are pressing for quick approval. 

The Watergate Reform Act, the first bill to respond to 
the scandals that brought down the administration of 
President Richard Nixon two years ago, was approved 
Wednesday in the Senate 91 to 5. 

The measure, sent to the House, would require financial 
disclosure and create a permanent office of special prose- 
cutor to investigate misdeeds at the top levels of govern.
ment's executive, judicial and legislative branches. 

NATION 
	Folks Just H FLORIDA 11% The Associated Press and has to have it regardless of are clipping discount coupons, changes in coffee buying pat. He predicts a "modest drop- Brazil forced a near doubling of 

Getting started in the morn- the cost. If we have to cut down using instant coffee to avoid terns. And General Foods off" In sales In the near future If green coffee bean prices at one 
Ing Is getting more expensive somewhere, it won't be coffee." brewing a full pot, cuttjn, 	wn corp., the country's largest a,!. high prices persist, but he won't point, and coffee consumptiiin IN BRIEF !iese days, If coffee is involved. Shoppers 	have 	watched to one cup a day, or swltc.hmg to Fee producer, says sales have estimate the size of the drop. In the United States fell slightly 
But some just can't do without. coffee prices rise 50 cents a tea, held up despite the price In- "We're in uncharted seas," he in 1954. It picked up again the 
"There Is no point when I pound or more tn the past year, "The price Increases passed creases, 	probably 	because said. "There's never been a next year. Ethics Panel Report Urges buying would stop 	It," Carmen because mostly 	of a frost that on to consumers over the past some buyers are stockpiling, coffee 	price 	Increase 	ap- The current trouble started 

Elera said as 	she 	checked 
prices in the coffee section of a 

struck the Brazilian coffee crop 
last July, the war In Angola and 

year have totaled about 40 per 
cent, but we are still moving 

"There has been absolutely 
no 	decline 	In 	coffee 	con- 

proaching this magnitude." 
Garth Thorburn of the U.S. 

on July 17 last year, when frost, 
caused by an Antarctic cold 4 Reprimand Of Rep. Sikes 

San Francisco supermarket. " this 	year's 	earthquake 	in our best sellers or medium. sumpUon In restaurants and Agriculture Department cx- wave settled over the delicate 
have to have my coffee in the Guatemala. priced brands," said Fred very little at the retail level," peels a "5 to 10 per cent reduc- coffee 	trees 	in 	Brazil, 	the WASHINGTON (Al') - The House ethics committee morning." But coffee drinkers are ap- Breaux, a New Orleans grocer, said Edward Jones, who has lion In consumption If prices world's largest supplier of cot. will release next week a report that reportedly calls for "I have no choice," echoed patently buying just as much as Safeway Stores, which oper- studied the coffee situation for continue this high. But it hasn't fee. Nearly two-thirds of the the reprimand of Rep. Robert L F. Sikes, D.'Fla., on Mary Pejirl In Chicago. "My ever,  although they are shaving ates 2,451 outlets In 28 states, the Mitchell Hutchins Inc. bro- happened yet." crop, which was to be harvested con1Ict of Interest charges. 
husband is a big coffee drinker pennies where they can. Others says 	it 	hasn't 	noticed 	any kerage firm in New York. Back lii 1953 a similar frost in this string, was destroyed. The panel voted 10.2 Wednesday to release Its findings 

on Sikes, who was invpqligriiø,i ,i,t,. 	('.... e._ - 	investigated after _,, ..cuac, 

Women's dress 
and pant suit 

Closeout ! 

'1 	 summer styles. Polyester and 
/ '• 	 polyester blends. Sizes 10-18 

Sleeveless and short sleeve 

.......i... 	and 141/2.241/2. 

Now 14.99 

Thritament 

14 MG 
TAR .
i 
fl8 Mg. n. 

Swimwear 
Clearance. 
1 and 2 pc. styles. 

Large selection of women's 
swimwear In assorted styles 
and colors. Sizes 5-13-, 8-20. 
Orig. to $19. 

Now 5.99 
to 13.99 

Marlboro 
MV UGHTh 

TAR f 
08 Mg. nc. 

23 channel C.B. radios. 
-s 

3 only to sell  

Modern style 
4 ,' 
I3M TAR'  

No. 6213 c h ai r s. 
Patio or family room. 

Completely refurbished 
with full guarantee! 
Orig. 129.95 White plastic frame with 

padded yellow vinyl cushions. 
Orig. 49.95. MG

VANTAOE 

TAR Now 24.88 
PEOPLE Now 89.95 

St rewide Clearance. 
Items on this page available at Sanford Plaza only. 

9
"'  it 

MG 
TAR  

0.1mgre. 

100 only . . . Junior Sundresses 
Polyester and cotton blends. 
Sizes 7 to 13. 
Orig. 7.99 	

Now 3.88 

A proposed budget of more budget for the next school year, final adoption was necessary. 	for Monday, July 26, at 3 p.m. than 	$52 	million 	has 	been It was decided, by a 4-I vote, to Harris 	explained 	that 	the 	and said it would hold another 
'tentatively' approved by the go 	along with the 	required final budget did not have to be 	following next Wednesday's 
Seminole County School Board wording and 'tentatively adopt' In Tallahassee at 	the State 	regular school board meeting if for the 1976.77 fiscal year, but the proposed budget. Board of Education office until 	it is necessary. 
then, what's In a word. Only Feather voted in the Oct. 1, but to wait until the last 	In other action, the board: 

Everyone gets stuck on the negative, saying he wasn't minute would put undue stress 	-Approved 	a 	total 	of 
meaning of a word or two now satisfied with the wording and on his staff. 	 $15,528.00 in capital 	outlay 
and then but the school board that 	he'd 	rather 	delay 	ap- He asked for as much time as 	funds for a new well and a new 
was stymied for quite some proving it In any fashion until possible and said that he needed 	fire 	plug 	for 	both 	Wilson 
time Wednesday night over the after each board member had a 15 days minimum to advertise 	Elementary 	and 	Geneva meaning 	behind 	the 	word chance to read it over and know the budget prior to a public 	Elementary schools ata cost of 
'tentative', what they were approving, hearing 	at which 	time 	the 	each. 

While 	discussing 	the The proposed budget calls for budget could be challenged and 	-Agreed 	to 	continue 
proposed 'tentative' adoption of $52,255,367.78 	in 	total 	ap- public input accepted. 	cooperative 	purchasing 	with the 	new 	budget, 	several propriations 	and 	reserves, Harris said he'd like to ad- 	Orange, Putnam and Volusia 
members of the board won- slightly above the amount vertise by at least Aug. 8, which 	counties for 	1976.77, 	which 
dered why they had to 'ten- needed to operate the school means that the public hearing 	permits the school system to 
tatively' adopt a budget that system last year. couldn't be held before the 23rd 	purchase meat and frozen foods 
they hadn't seen until Tuesday. "It's a hold-the-line budget," of the month. 	 at lower prices because of the 

Board members Pat Telson Layer said. "It meets all the Harris 	further 	said 	that 	higher 	volume 	generated 
and E. C. Harper, Jr., along state requirements and while It because the board gave ten- 	through the cooperative pur- 
with Chairman 	Robert 	G. won't allow us to slip back- tative approval of the budget at 	chasing plan. 
Feather, 	questioned 	the wards, It isn't sufficient enough that time that he 'must' ad- 	-Approved a master plan for 
reasoning behind 'tentatively' for us to move too far forward." vertise by a specific date, but in 	inservice education. 
adopting the budget and just Alter 	Layer recommended order to meet the letter of the 	-Delayed making a decision 
what that word meant. its 	tentative 	adoption, 	Allan law he must have that 15-day 	as to whether it would be willing 

According to Webster's New Keeth so moved and harper interim. 	 to bid more than the $330,000 
Collegiate Dictionary, the word seconded the motion. After much hassle over that 	offered For the Sanford Naval 
'tentative' Is described as "1: It was sit this point that a word'tentative',the board gave 	Academy property located at 
not 	fully 	worked 	out 	or discussion came up as to the its preliminary go-ahead and 	the corner of Mellonville and 
developed, and 2: HESITANT, time element Involved before set a work session on the budget 	Celery Avenues. 
UNCERTAIN." 

Apparently the board took 
both definitions to heart as they 

r

A bond revocation hearing for former central Florida 
gambling czar Harlan "The Colonel" 	 - were definitely 	hesitant 	and Blackburn 
originally scheduled for Friday morning at Sanford - has uncertain 	to 	tentatively 	ap- 

prove a budget that they didn't Blackburn been delayed for one week. 
feel was fully worked out or Blackburn is free on a $10,000 appeal bond while 
developed, defense attorney Richard Rhodes tries to get the U.S. 

Superintendent 	of 	Public Supreme Court to review Blackburn', conviction and six 
Instruction William P. Layer Hearing this to 10-year prison sentence in connection with a 
and Assistant Superintendent 1971 assassination attempt on gambler Clyde Lee, 
for Finance Roger Harris ex- Seminole-Brevard State Atty. Abbott Herring Is 
plained to the board that the Delayed    seeking revocation of the appeal bond following Black- 
word tentative' was just a word burn's arrest in Orlando last week and the seizure of more 
that 	is 	required 	in 	state than 30 pounds of marijuana. 
regulations relating to the final Court sources said the bond revocation  hearing was 
adoption of the budget. rescheduled to 9a.m. on July30 bel ore Circuit Judge Voile 

"In other 	words," 	harper Wllhlam.s because Rhodes will be out of town tomorrow. 
said, "in essence what you're 
telling us is that Instead of using 
the 	wording 	that we 	'ten- 
tatirely' adopt this budget we 
should be 	saying 	that 	we Commissioner DeniesConflict 
'acknowledge receipt' of this 
budget?" 

Layer chuckled at this and i('ontinued From Page I-A) 	Area 	Director 	R.W. 	Buskirk 	denied 	any 
agreed with Harper and Mrs. the federal department of Housing and Urban 	knowledge of a possible conflict. "We would 
Telson and said, 	"All 	we're Developmer.t 	(BUD) 	which subsidizes 	the 	expect the housing authority to take care of 
trying 	to 	do 	is 	meet 	the  housing authority, requesting an investigation of 	that," he said. 
requirements of the law and the housing authority's finances by the General 	The housing authority commission, which 
protect my staff in showing that Accounting Office. oversees the operations of 40 public housing 

it has fulfilled its duties and units in Snford, is scheduled to meet tonight in a 
Wilson attacked the charge against McCoy as workshop 	session 	to 	discuss 	the proposed that the school board has the 

proposed budget in its hands 
'every shallow and very small thinking by some 	operating budget for the fiscal year which began 

apd is now going ahead with 
people." 

"It's counter-productive,"  he 
July 1 and a model leae fortenants, 

said, "and  that 
final adoption procedtires." 

After being assured that the ' kind of mentality will never 

authority." 	
- allow for any 	A 	violation 	of 	Florida's 	ethics 	laws 	is 

positive 	change 	or 	advancement 	by 	this 	punishable by penalties ranging up to removal 
words 'tentatively adopt' do not from 	office, 	bqt 	an 	investigation 	must 	be 
bind the board in its efforts to triggered by a complaint formally filed with the 
come 	up 	with 	a 	workable Contacted at his Jacksonville office, HUD 	state ethics commission. 

Brown Traditional Sofa 

No. 2201 	 Orig. 277 

&I_____ 

240 only... Halters, Tube Tops, I-Shirts 
Large assortment of styles and colors. 
Sizes S, M, L. 
Orig. toS6 	 Now 1.99 

120 only. . . Misses, Juniors Short Sets 
Assorted styles arid colors. Polyester and cotton 
blends. 

Orig toSl2 Now 3.889.88 

plow 222  
Piece Goods 

Clearance 

119 yds. only - 
WASHED-OUT DENIM. &I 	'1 	' 
Orig. 2.99 yd. 	i'ivW I .00 yd. 

150 yds. only . - 
DENIM TIE DYE 
Orig. 1.77 yd. 	Now 1.22,d. 

120 yds. only - . - 
CRINKLE GAUZE 
Orig. 1.98 yd. 	Now 1 .32 yd. 

1 Ml - HT 

MG Lic;rs 

TAR 11 
07 sg nc. 

Matching Chair 

No. 2205 	 Orig. 166 

Now 122 

- 	

I 	 - 

I- 

AS LOW 
AS YOU CAN GO 

AND STILL 
GET GOOD TASTE. 

72 only . . . Baby Doll Pajamas 
Polyester-cotton and nylon blends. 
Sizes S, M, L. 
Orig. 3. 	 Now 2.99 

1 only .. - 23 Channel C.B. Radio 
Refurbished with guarantee. 
Orig. 139.95 

Now 1O6 

1 
120 only ... Girls Tops and Shorts 
Selected group of shorts and tube tops. 
Sizes 7 to 14. 

Orig.tos.50 Now 1.88•3.88 

\t /) / 	-' 	STERCHI'S GIGANTIC 

Sum  mer 

SAVE ON CHAIRS, BEDROOMS, UVINO ROOMS, BEDDING, DINETTES AND APPLIANCESI 

'riii I 

1 SIA 

I only . . .23 Channel C.B. Radio 
Volume control mike. Refurbished with 
guarantee. 
Orig. 159.95 	

Now 129 

NEW 
KENT GOLDEN LIGHTS. 

SMOKING SATISFACTION 
WITH ONLY 8 MG TAR. 

E.A. HIGH BACK SOFA 
Dark green plaid. No. 3201 
Orig. $277 	

Now 222 

MATCHING CHAIR No. 3205 
Orig. $166 

Now 122 

75 only . . - Girls lops 
Assorted styles and colors. 
Sizes 3.6x, 7-14. 
Orig.to$3 	Now 99-1.99 

100 only -. . Toddlers Short Sets. 
Assorted styles in prints and solids. 
Sizes 2T-4T. 
Orig. 2.89 	 Now 1.88 

CONTEMPORARY STYLE SOFA 
Beige tweed fabric No. 6201 
Orig. $277 	

Now 222 

I 80 only . . . Girls Swimwear 
Tank and bikini styles in solids and prints. 
3.6x, 7-14. 
Orig. to $8 Now /3 to /2 off 

Orig. $166 
MATCHING CHAIR No. 6205 

Now 122 

Storage Building 

Clearance 

7' * 10' CENTENNIAL SHED. No. 7710 
Orig. 129,95 

Now 1O9 
.10' x 10' CENTENNIAL SHED. No. 71010 

Orig. 159.95 

Now 129 
10' * 10' BARNMOR SHED. No. 1010 
Orig, 219.95 	

Now 14.4 

Mountain Is Named 

For Late Rep. Boggs 

WASHINGTON (AP) -A mountain In Alaska has been 
named for the late Rep. Hale Boggs, D..La, his widow 
says 

Boggs, majority leader of the House, and Rep. Nicholas 
Begich, D-Alaska, were on a plane which disappeared 
during a flight over Alaska in 1972 and has never been 
found. 

Rep. Lindy Boggs, elected to the seat after her husband 
was officially presumed dead, said the U.S. Board of 
Geographic Names has approved the naming of Boggs 
Peak, a 4,440-foot mountain in the Chugach Mountains, six 
miles northwest of Whittier. 

A nearby peak, she said, is being named in memory of 
Itegich. 

Doctor Urges Involvement 

HOUSTON AP) - Dr. Richard E. Palmer, new 
peident of the American Medical Association, says he 
hopes more physicians will get involved in politics, 

Palmer, a pathologist from Alexandria, Va., cited the 
recent election of Lake Jackson, Tex., physician Ron Paul 
to Congress as a good sign because it means he can help 
interpret medical needs in the most important political 
groups in the nation. 

Since taking office June 30, Palmer has set a goal of 
uniting the medical profession. 

Jobless Rate Decline 

Could Hurt Sanford 
i Continued from Page lAl divulual unemployment rates 
Ordinarily these statistics stand, Purvis said. So Detroit, 

'.ould be cause for celebration, with a jobless count of about 14 
but the gloe must now be per cent, would assume a high 
tempered by the knowledge priority and be one of the first 
that each time the jobless level areas to receive money. 
goes down, the county takes 	Thus it becomes a situation 
another step backward in its of negative rewards in that 
eligibility for the public works areas which have shown the 
tAll, 	 least progress in solving their 
This is because the own employment difficulties 

"triggering mechanism" for will be the first to benefit from 
the major portion of the jots tAil the public works measure, 
is a 6.5 per cent national 	It also throws a proverbial 
unemployment rate, according wrench into plans of Sanford 
to Bill Purvis, legislative aide city officials who were quoted 
for 	U.S. Representative as saying the jobs grants would 
Richard Kelly i R-Fla.). 	be distributed on a "first-come- 

In other words, any time first-served basis," 
America's jobless level exceeds 	The city curiunission and City 
6.5 per cent, the federal grant Manager Warren E. Knowles 
money becomes available to had mentioned several projects 
create jobs in the construction as being potential subjects of 
industry through public works grant applications, including 
building projects, 	 the new city hail building. 

But the eligibility of state and downtown redevelopment, low. 
local governments for these cost housing, regional detention 
funds will be based on how far facilities and regional sewer 
above 6.5 per cent their in- facilities. 

Erening herald 
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4-PC. "COUNTRY ROAD" BEDROOM BY VAUGHAN 
TRIPLE DRESSER • FRAMED MIRROR • 5-DRAWER CHEST • CANNONBALL HEADBOARD 

A rustic, rural effect is attained here with country casual design. 	

$

Triple engraved embossed pecan grain finish, heavy metal hardware 
and cannonball headboard. It is constructed of all wood, except 399 where polystyrene is used for special effects on the mirror and Only overlays. Terrific buy! 	 Regular $499 

CREDIT WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH 

WE FINANCE 	FREE DELIVERY 
"IT DOESN'T COST 

 TO 
 SHOP  

1 	
.$. 	I 

	

1.00 kM. - 530 P.M.1 	0 U R OWN  AT STERCHI'S- IT PAYSI" 	
MONDAY.SATUROAY 

STERCHIS SANFORD 	
EXC(PTSUNOAY 	ACCOUNTS  

00010  

1100 FRENCH AVE. 

322-7953 	 FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1858 

selfstyled citizens' lobby, lodged a formal complaint also 
signed by 44 House members. 

Sikes, 60, of Crestview, who has served in Congress 
since 1941, was accused of using his position as chairman 
of a house military construction appropriations sub-
committee for personal gain. 

Sources said two weeks ago when the ethics committee 
first considered its draft report that It recommends Sikes 
be reprimanded, 

EEOC Charged With Bias 

sr 
MIAMI (Al') - A black investigator for the federal 

equal employment office claims his own agency 
discriminates and has asked the court to freeze hiring 
until his case Is resolved. 

Dwight Weaver, an investigator for the Equal 
Employment Opportunities Commission (EEOC) for six 
years, filed a federal court suit charging discrimination 
against himself and seven other blacks who resigned or 
transferred. 

Specifically, Weaver said that qualified blacks were 
passed over for two supervisory jobs that have since been 
filled by whites. He also said that six of the last seven 
persons hired were white. 

Although he did not go into specifics, Weaver blamed 
EEOC District Director Theodore Bukowskl, who Is white. 

Traffic Offense Juries Nixed 
TALLAHASSEE (Al') - There were no cars when 

Florida's first Constitution was drafted in 1845, so citizens 
have no right to a jury trial for traffic offenses, the 
Florida Supreme Court says. 

44 	 The court overturned Wednesday a Leon County Court 
ruling which struck down a law decriminalizing traffic of. 
fenses. The circuit court said the law was unconstitutional 
because It denied the right to jury trials. 

The Supreme Court said in a 5.0 decision that there is no 
constitutional right for a jury trial in offenses that were 
not on the books when the first state constitution was 
drafted 131 years ago. 

Air Route Request Denied 
MIAMI lAP) - National Airlines says the Civil 

Aereonautics Board's refusal to give It new non-stop 
routes to Europe from Miami will siphon off tourist 
dollars from South Florida. 

"While we're disappointed as an airline, the real loser 
will be the city of Miami and all of South Florida," a 
National spokesman after the CAB decision Wednesday. 

Besides rejecting a bid to expand existing non-stop 
Miami-London service, the board refused to grant 
National routes to include Parts, Amsterdam and Frank-
furt. 

'I 	
Ball Sues Over Estate 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Aging tycoon Edward 
Ball has gone to court to try to head off what he calls a 
grab for control of the billion dollar A. I. duPont estate 
after his death. 

In an affidavit filed in a circuit court suit, Ball claims 
that William B. Mills, a Jacksonville attorney and one of 
the estate's trustees, seeks "to obtain control of the estate 
by Inequitable means." 

to 	Ball, 88, charges that Mills is attempting to take ad- 
vantage of the fact that Ball has had four heart attacks 
and eye surgery and still hasn't fully recovered. 

Satellite Set For Launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL (Al') - A Cornstar commu. 

nications satellite was set for launch tonight towards a 
stationary orbit 22,300 miles over the Pacific Ocean. 

The 3,347-pound satellite, the second In a series of three, 
will have a capacity of more than 14, 	two-way voice 
circuits, officials said. 

Owned by COMSAT General, it has been leased to 
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. for 815.6 million a 
Year. However, AT&T and the GTE Satellite Corp. will 
;hare the satellite's facilities. 

Records Rule Struck Down 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) -The state Supreme Court 

has struck down a law which required courts to destroy 
'1 	

" 	 records of first arrests if the persons were found Innocent 
or the charges were dropped. 

The high court, splitting sharply in a 4.3 decision, upheld 
a lower court decision that the 1971 law was uncon-
stitutional. 

K idnaped Children 
-Tell Their Story 

Continued From Page 1-Ai 	Mike and Robert stood just out- 
side the hole and i stood on top two guys standing up there with 

shotguns looking down on us, of the dirt mounds around It and 
helped saying, Ha, ha, ha. You're 	

" 	
the girls out. 

When we got out we thought, 
trying to get out," Jennifer Wow, we aren't in the 
said. 	

Chowchihla slough." 
Jeffrey said one boy cried, 	The  children and Ray dis- 

'We're never going to we our covered they were In a rock 
folks again.' I said, 'Think of quarry near Livermore, 95 
Christmas or something good.' miles north of their small 

"After a while I went up and hometown. 
helped dig dirt back. Then Rob- 	Looking back on their ordeal, 
ett stuck his fingers through a Jennifer and Jeffrey had differ-
hole in the roof and pulled back ent ideas of what should be done 
A crack opened." 	 to their kidnapers. 

Jennifer said, "He told us he 	"Kill 'em," said Jennifer. 
could see mountains and 	"1 think they should punish 

A trees." 	 them badly, but I don't want 
"There wasn't enough room them killed," said Jeffrey. 

to get out." Jeffrey said. 'Then "That's like throwing a frog 
Mike just pushed up through it. against a wall to watch the 
His hair was all dirty. His face blood spatter. It's not nice. It's 

was dirty. ... 	 cruel. Life imprisonment, 

"Then Edward stayed inside. tluat what I think.' 
'CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza P.nn.y'sOp.n Mon. thru Sat. 10 0,m..9 p.m. Op.n Sunday 1.5 p.m. 
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Illegal Aliens 

Take U.S. Jobs 
The Labor Department's latest employment 

statistics showed that 7.1 million Americans can't 
find a job. A study just released by the Im- 

..1 	ky a........i...ai.._ 	- - 

____ 	
13 IRA Suspects Arrested 	— 	 d.31k 	¶. - 

immediately said, "It's a good thing this Is a 
political season or we wouldn't have half this many 

people here." (He was referring to the fact that 
many political candidates and incumbents seeking 

re-election were in attendance.) 

After much of the bantering and good-natured 

ribbing was out of the way, Keeth got his chance to 

address the audience and with a voice that 

displayed traces of emotion, he said: 

"I've had some fine, enriching experiences in 

my 10 years on the sh000l board. God has been good 
to me and to my family and it's Just great to have 

friend. such as you. 
It was a moving, touching evening, perhaps best 

summed up by Robert G. Feather, school board 

chairman, when he cloned out the program by 

saying, "It's been great to see each and everyone of 

you pay tribute to Allan Keeth here tonight. 
,,And I think I can best sum it up by saying that 

each of us can say, when speaking of Allan Keeth, 

'He's my friend." 

Allan Keeth didn't know he had so many friends 

- but he does now. 

That's 30 - 

"Well, we got us a new superintendent, who 
lasted 1tz years, and don't you know we had a 
teacher walkout. 

"Then John Angel took over as superintendent 
and during the last two years of Allan's first term, 
we had racial problems and the federal courts 
issued an order demanding total integration. 

"Re-elected In 1970," league continued, "Allan 
served as chairman the first part of the term and we 
had another new superintendent. We passed a four 
mill tax and the housing of students became a 
problem in trying to live up to the federal court 
order. 

"During the last year of his second term, we 
completed the sale of the Altamonte school. Well, 
selling it was okay, but then we decided to move it to 
Woodlands. 

(This brought a roar from the audience, because 
It took many months and many legal hassles before 
the school was Finally relocated.) 

"He was elected again in 1914," league said, 
"and we finally got that school relocated." 

Current Superintendent of Schools William P. 
i Bud) Layer took over the podium at this point and 

Allan Keeth was toasted — or was that roasted? - at a testimonial dinner at the Holiday Inn Wed-
nesday night and nearly 100 personi gathered to pay 
tribute to the 10-year veteran member of the 
Seminole County School Board. 

Keeth recently completed a term as president of 
the Florida School Boards Association and on hand 
From that August body for the occasion were First 
Vice President Don Berry and Executive Secretary 
Mn Magruder. 

In commenting on Keeth's one-year tenure as 
president of the association, Magruder said, "No 
one ever brought more dignity to the office than 
Allan Keeth and we thank you people of Seminole 
County for loaning him to us for that period of time 
he served." 

On the lighter side of the affair came some 
revelations about Keeth from fcrnr school 
superintendent Walter Teague, who presented a 
chronology of events since Keeth was elected for the 
first time. 

"Allan was elected in 1966 and took office in 
l%7," league said. "And within six months the 
superintendent resigned. 

 estimates 
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DUBLIN, Ireland AP) — Irish police said today hey 	 ' 	 .  

have arrested 13 suspected Irish Republican Army man in 
the biggest manhunt in Irish history, mounted for the 

	

The ambassador was killed by a bomb detonated under 	 .--. 	 . 

killers of British Ambassador Christopher Ewart-Biggs. 
The 

	

car Just after it left his home on the southern outskirts 	 . 	 - 

of Dublin Wednesday. The blast seriously injured British 	PLAQUE 	Mtaznonle Springs Fire Chief Thomas Sdgfrled ii awarded a plaque bearing license plate of 
Altamonte- 

diplomat Brian Cubbon, killed Cubbon's secretary, 26- 	 department's old truck, far left, recently replaced by new truck on right. Gary Whitson, Altamonte- 
Ili 61 auuu tiUU £t2tUrdjIZ4LIUfl ervice esimaes 	

year-old Judith Cooke, and wounded the ambassador's 	AWARDED 	South Seminole Jaycees president, makes presentation as Richard Elattaway, group's first vice 
that 3.5 million jobs in America are held by illegal 	DON OAKLEY president an far left, and Ron Schwab, group's state director, look on. lHerald Photo by Tom Vin- 

Irish chauffeur, Brian O'Driscoll. 

	

Police spokesmen declined to identify the arrested men 	 cent~ aliens. Apply some simple arithmetic, and it is 

Po lit icians, 
or to say what charges they may face. 

	

At Londonderry in Northern Ireland, the British armyobvious how to cut our unemployment rate in half:  
	 D sweep up all those illegal aliens and send them arrested Rory O'Brady, president of Sinn Fein, the IRA's 

back where they came from. - 

	

political wing, and Sean Keenan, a battalion commander 	Christensen Changes His Mind Everybody should realize by now that the  Scandals & 	 Platform 	pair over and the men were being questioned. 

of IRA Provisionals. Police said the army had handed the 	 _ 

problem is not that simple. INS Commissioner 
Leonard Chapman, who has a budget of $213 4 	 Casselberry Property Tax Urged million to enforce immigration laws, with 900 	

Hypocrisy 	 S 	 Expensive 	Pirates Case Still Adrift agents assigned to tracking down illegal aliens, 
concedes that the problem is still out of control and 	

The thing that has angered many people in 	 11 	 — 	

, 	

SAN JUAN, P.R. (AP) - The Federal Bureau of 	
By DONNA ESTES 	state revenue sharing funds and Bill Brady, are circulating budget 	Christensen 	is 

is likely to get worse. Even if we built a wall along Herald Staff Writer 	the minimum reduction of 30 petitions requesting the city to recommending calls for no our 	borders, job-seeking aliens aided by 	what is building into congress' own Watergate is 	 NEW YORK — The 1976 Democratic Plat. 	 Investigation says it probably will ask Colombia or per cent in fines and forfeitures reconsider its current tax additional personnel over the 

	

not that this congressman or that senator has 	 form, which Jimmy Carter says he'll run on, is 	 Panama to Investigate a pirate attack on a yacht in which 	CASSELBERRY — Mayor in municipal court. 	 structure and to levy a property city's current 123 employes, professional smugglers probably would manage to 	indulged in sexual hijinks in Washington but that 	 an imposing document which, roughly speaking, 	 two Americans from Miami were killed. 
get here somehow. . 	 promises more of everything for everybody — 	 "Some gray areas still exist," The municipal court is to be 

	

they may have done It at taxpayer expense — not 	 said Thomas M. JohflSOfl, 	citizen effort one year ago tO phased out, according to the taxes, 	 creases for employes and only a We 	will continue pouring millions into a 	that they have played hanky-panky with aides or 	 ranging from reform of the rape laws to rescuin
sioner veterans below the poverty line. 

a. 	 the agent in charge of the FBI's San Juan office. "We 	k ill a proposal initiating a  ~ don't know exactly where the crime occurred — on the 
	state constitution, early next 	The city received roughly few employe merit raises. revolving-door process of arrest and deportation of 	secretaries or other willing or unwilling persons 	 . ", 

aliens — often the same people, over and over 	but that they may have maintained their 	 .. 	 . 	 It calls for a huge government jobs program, 	
high sea or in Colombia's territorial waters. It could be a 	

property tax in this city has year with cases to be hand,led $150,000 annually from utility 	Department heads, however, 
changed his mind. 

until we get rid of the hypocrisy that surrounds the 	paramours on the public payroll solely or mainly 
for their sexual talents. 	

.' 	 I 	 comprehensive national health Insurance with 	 Colombian case." 	 entirely by the county court. 	taxes and would receive a have recommended capital 

'I I 

	

problem. Proposed laws that would make it a 	The phrase one hears frequently is, "What 	 - 	. .. 	 welfare, expanded government support 	 be turned over to Panama because the yacht was 	Christensen on Wednesday said the city's third consecutive 

mandatory and universal coverage, federalized 	 Federal officials In Miami said the investigation might 	In his eighth month in office, 	For the fourth year in a row similar amount in property improvement programs 
city taxes, according to officials, 	totalling $280,000. 

	

crime for employers to knowlingly hire illegal 	they do on their own time and with their own education, and a massive effort to help New 	 registered there. 	 the city must approve a 3.5 mill manager, Anthony Guiliano, 	
It is expected that Van Meter, 	City councilmen are expected 

	

aliens are not getting anywhere for an obvious 	money is their own business, but it's my business 	 I I 	" 	1 	 York and other older cities. 	 property tax or cut up to one- and the city's second mayor who ran on a platform on to begin working on the 

	

reason. Too many employers - especially in 	when they use my taxes." 	 Those who created the problems that afflict 	 third of the city's personnel for haveproposedtheinitiationofa conservative spending, will 
proposed budget for the fiscal 

their cities are, naturally, ecstatic over the idea 	
the 1976-77 fiscal year. I The 3.5 property tax. In years 	the 

oppose Christensen's proposal year beginning Oct. 1 during the 

	

agriculture, manufacturing and service industries 	But is the private life of a public person 	 , 	 - 	
- 	 that other people will be taxed to ball them . 	

mill tax would amount to $3.50 proposal was killed early 
in even though the two are close first week in August. 

	

— would find it virtually impossible to do business 	strictly his own business, whether or not the 

per$l,00Oof appraised property budget sessions during the 
personal friends. 	 The general operations 

	

if illegals were permanently weeded out of the 	misappropriation of public money is involved? New York Mayor Beame says this part of the'S 	* 

labor force. 	 Can we so neatly compartmentalize life that 	-
1. 
	 ' 	 . 	. 	 DemOCTStlC Platform is "tremendous," 	. 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	valuation.) 	 summer months. 	

Christensen, in a budget budget does not include ex- 

	

While there are many white-collar workers and 	what a man does on the floor of Congress Orinfr 	 . 	 •-: 	 serving: 	 ____________________________________________ 	
message to the council Wed- penditures and revenues from 

Casselberry, in its 30-year 	Last year, a citizen effort, led nesday, indicated that the the sewer and water utility 

	

professionals among the illegal alien population, 	
office in the daytime and what he does elsewhere 	 . 	 "It means that the city could be relieved of 	 JULY21 	 fleming F. Luke 	 history, has never levied a by Christensen and current property taxes, if council at)- systems. The city will also not 

	

the majority are here because there is a demand 	
at night have no connection with each other? 	 I 	

. 	 welfare and Medicaid costs of over $1 billion-1 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Frank McGill 	 property tax. Christensen said frestiman councilman Nathan proves, %ould not be used for have a $200,000 carryover as 

	

for them in menial jobs that American citizens — 	 Society, let it be said with a sigh of thanks, is 	 * could not have expected any more from 
far more liberal than it once was. We no longer 	

anybody." 	
Charles L McMullen 	

this year, however, the tax is Van Meter, successfully block- capital improvements, but has been the case in the past, 
Sanford: 	 Alvin Milo 	 necessary to maintain the ed the proposal during public rather to maintain city services since those funds have been 

	

including many who are unemployed — do not 	require the spinster schoolmarm, at least in our 	 I. 	 ... 	
. 	 New Jersey Gov. Brendan Byrne says: 	 Mozel Allen 	 Mary N. Revel3 	 stattis quo in view of the ex. hearing on the budget. 	at the saine level. The si.8 depleted, according to city want. 	 more enlightened communities, to lead an ut- 	 . ~ I .. - 	 I .,  	
 	I 	

W 	-.gi 	"Welfare and Medicaid relief alone could mean a 	 Arne Anderson 	 Claude A. Whiddon Sr. 	pected red'uctlon of $10000 in 	Meanwhile, citizens, led by 	million general operations officials. 

	

Welfare and unemployment insurance 	terly sexless and boyfriendless life. An 	 quarter of our $2.7 billion budget." 	 Delia K. Feeback 	 Rudolph Bertugli, Deltona 

	

programs in our country operate on the premise 	illegitimate child or liaison in apollticiar,'s past is ________________________________________________________________________________ 	
But to me, the most Important information of 	 Carrie C. Griffith 	 Mary J. Fox, Deltona 

	

that Americans should not be forced by cir- 	no longer cause for ruination of a career — in- 	 all Is nowhere to be found in the fl-pagel 	4 William A. McLennan 	Irene C. Honold, Deltona 

	

curnstance into taking jobs riot in keeping with 	deed, it may even enhance a career these days. 	
Democratic platforth, and that is: its price tag. 	 Lula M. Scott 	 John J. Scammacca, Deltoria 

It is astonishing to realize that it was only a JOHN CUNNIFF 	 What will all of this additional Big Government 	 EvelynC. Tindel 	 Two Guilty Of Burglary Charges 

	

their experience or below their station in life. If we 	decade or so ago that the author of a best-selling 	 coat the American taxpayer? What will It take to 	 William S. Willis 

	

are satisfied with that policy, we should stop 	novel about WasWngton had one of hi3 charac 	 finance what the Democrats cal.1 their "new 	 John Cobrb, Akron, Ohio 	 By BOB LLOYD 	breaking, testified that they from the weapon handle house where entry was Oned. blueprint for the public sector"? 	 Charles H. Allen, Chuluot.a __ 
WEATHER 

_______________ 	Herald Staff Writer 	found a World War I vintage matched chips found at the 	Mitchell testified that he was 
beating around the bush in discussing the economic ters, a junior senator, commit suicide when he Econom icsAnd            Semant ics        

Well, this Is something the Democrats don't 	 Lillian G. Breen. DeBary' 	 - 	 '' ' • 

	

impact of the alien problem. A lot of those illegals 	was threatened with the revelation of a 

	

are here because our economy is geared to employ 	homosexual episode that allegedly took place (it 	 like to talk about. The New York Times reports 	 Ruth E. Eaby, Deltona 	Wednesday's hlgh.94, today's ' Two Sanford men- nccusetl of 
.32 caliber pistol In bushes less attempted breakin scene. 	on his way to a cafe at 11:30 
than three feet from the 	 I 	p.m. when he met Wallace and them. 	 didn't) in his earlier life. Today, in one of the 	 that Jimmy Carter's economic advisors concede 	 Samuel Lipson, Deltona 	

low 70. Rainfall: .03 Inch. 	breaking into the residence of a 	pect- 	 A penknife with a broken the juvenile. Defense attorney 
latest stories to come out of our national den of 	NEW YORK (AP) — The Ford ad. relased later this week indicates consumer that he has not been particularly concrete about Partly cloudy through Friday vacationing homeowner and s Every analysis of the alien problem leads Nlabel M. 

 
Deltona 

 

	

finally to the economic disparities between the 	
in 	y, we are told that some congressmen ministration's upward revision of its own confidence improved "moderately" in June, but his plans or programs. blade, found in Wallace's Albert Fitts argued to the jury 

MargaretBush,Geneva
with a chance of afternoon and arming themselves with an 	Zelley identified the pistol as pocket, was identified as having that Mitchell, who admitted 

Hoyt J. Prine, have been forcing their sexual attentions on economic forecast demonstrates not only the 	that "there is certainly no dancing in the 	The paper says even when these advisors I 	 Mt. Dora 	evening thundershowerL Ilighs antique pistol have been found his and said it was last fired in been taken from the Zelley prior criminal convictions, 

	

United States and many other countries, par- 	male as well as female employes! 	 Power the incumbent has in an election race, but streets." The mood, it says, is "wait-and-aee." have sug,gested specific numbers — as has been 	 Susie C. Brooks, Oviedo 	
in mid 90s, lows In lOs. Variable guilty by a circuit court jury of 1915 by his lather. 	 residence. A matching part of "just got sucked up in the law 

	

ticularly in Latin America. Overcoming those 	Yet if hypocrisy is the tribute vice pays 	
how events can be colored by point of view. 	Businessmen haven't exhibited great en- done on changed priorities for the federal 	 aara McClinton, Oviedo

winds 	10 m. p. h. 	Hall' the lesser offense of burglary of 	Experts testified that chips the blade was found at the enforcement vacuum cleaner." 

	

disparities significantly enough to affect the 	virtue, hypocrisy also demands its tribute (a 	
It is doubtful at best that the seven million 	thusiasm either. In the manner in which they ex. budget- Mr. Carter 'tan deleted the numbers 	 Sam A. Ackley, Winter Park 

probability is 30 per cent. 	a dwelling as well a-s attempted 

	

shameful traffic in alien smuggling lies far in the 	truth J. Edgar Hoover, with his famous dossiers 
jobless Americans will agree that the economy is press themselves most positively, by commiting from his on-the-record responses to questions." 	 burglary of another house. 

	

future. The INS revolving door is going to be with 	on famous people, 
is said to have known full undergoing a "strong surge," or that those who funds for expansion, they have been decidedly The same Ls true of the Democratic platform. 	 BIRTHS 	 EXTENDED FORECAST 	Terry Cordell Wallace, ', n, PursenSnatching Attempt 

	

us until we make some hard decisions about the 	well), 	
cannot afford a new house are happy about their soft-spoken. Capital spending is sluggish. 	There Is talk of phasing in programs when 	

Mr. & Mrs. David ( Berta) 	 and Jesse Delbert Mitchell, 23, 

	

labor policies that create the lure of jobs for aliens 	A definite price is paid if a man's acts and 
predicament. 	 Of more than passing interest Is the timing of there are revenues available, however there 	 Robinson, a boy, Winter 	Hot and humid with widely both of 615 Park Ave., Sanford, 

It is true that the economy is expanding, and 	the Ford administration's upward revision of its no specific price tag. And It is easy to see why. 	
Springs 	 scattered

in this country. 	 utterances in public are at odds with his private that the President In all fairness can claim much 
	thundershowers 

DISCIIARGUS 	mainly during afternoon and 
were ordered held in Jail during 

forecast, for it comes just a few days prior to the 	In an interview on the floor of the Democratic 	 a pre-sentencc investigation Injures Elderly Woman behavior and beliefs: by himself, in cynicism 
and self-contempt, if he is not totally amoral; but 

of the credit, but he and his predecessor must 	official report on Gross National Product, which Convention, pollster Lou Harris tells me
Sanford: 	 evening. Highs in 96s, lows In ordered by Circuit Judge A. J. 

far more Importantly, by society at large in an also assume some of the blame for the 	most likely is slowing. 	 Democrat economists who have exitmined their 	
6' Claudia Blythe 	 the i0s. 	 Iloseniann Jr. 	 Angry Sanford citizens 	Mrs. T.F. 

GalloWil)r, 70, was before he eluded them in the 

Strategic eventual, almost imperceptible, deterioration of preceding, devastating shrinkage. 	 If any surge in output occurred it was in the party's platform, tell him that if everything in it 	
Mary E. Burke 	 Friday's Daytona Beach 	Wallace and Mitchell went to chiseda flete-ing nian on foot for walking east on Third Street at foot chase, according to police 

	

Whether we are moving ahead or falling 	first quarter, but monthly statistical reports became law the total cost would be at least $750 	
Julia G. Chase 	 tides: high 5:38 a. in., 5:11 p.m., trial on charges of armed six blocks Wednesday alter a Oak Avenue in the downtown reports. its moral standards. And by moral standards Is behind is 

an important consideration, but 	since then indicate the pace of expansion has billion. Harris says: 	 Elizabeth Edwards 	 low 11:30 a.m. Port Canaveral: burglary, a first-degree felony, 10-year-old 	woman 	was area 'about 9:30 a.m. when a 	Mrs. Galloway, who suc- meant not merely sexual behavior but honorable 

W eapon 	 behavior in all its forms. 	 movement and direction are only part of the become what most economists seem to term 	"The biggest problem the Democrats face 	
Paul E. Elsea 	 high 5:08 a.m., 5:58 p.m., low and attempted burglary in knocked down in a purse. man ran up, knocked her down cessfully held onto her purse, 

	

story; equally important is relative position, and 	"moderate." 	 the coat 01 theIr platform. How Carter can get off 	
Albert Lee 	 11:30 P.M. 	 connection with a May 10 snatching attempt, police said. and wrestled for her purse, was treated for bruises and 

The most distressing aspects of the current a lot of people don't think it's much better now 
scene in Washington is not the breaking of the than it was in 1971. 	 Why Greenspan, the chair-man of 	this hook, plus his having embraced 	 ___________________________________________________ ransaking of the Fen Zelley 	The running man eluded police said. 	 abrasions. 

Another mi llion tons of American grain has been sold to 	
Seventh Commandment. It is the deception, the 	There is no doubt that consumers and 	President's Council of Economic Advisers, Dernocrat Congress and it.s record o( spending, 	 residence at Ill W. 11th St. and citizens but a suspect was 	Several citizens answered 

gonna be a tough issue, Carter will have to put 	 an attempted breakin at a arrested b)- police .I short tinie Mrs. Galloway's screams for 	
RedCross. 

house at 1100 Park Ave. 	later. 
lying, the self-serving rationalizing that has businessmen feel better about the economy than 	should use the term "surge" is a mystery, 	 help and chased the would-be Russia under an agreement signed between the United States 	accompanied this as it has accompanied every they did a year ago, but whether that constitutes because heretofore he has always stressed 	

some open water between the platform and what The Good 
and the Soviet Union last fall calling for total shipments of from 	other scandal, from burglary and bugging to a "restoration of confidence," as Alan Green- moderate, healthy character of the advance, 	

the Democrats in Congress have done in 	' m 	 The jury returned verdicts of 	Robert L. Washburn, 24, of purse snatcher for six blocks 	 Neighbor. six to eight million tons annually for the next five years. 	payroll kickbacks. 	 span said, Is debatable. 	 Moderate, in fact, Is the description that past." 
	 guilty of burglary and at- Sanforct was being held in lieu 

And even prospects for crops in the Soviet Union improved 	 Mr. Harris also says mine other intervitinig , 	
RODMAN J. LEHMAN 	the Scottish Ilite Bodies of tempted burglary of dwellings. of $13,700 bond in county jail

_______________________________________________________ 

We have a couple of choice& We  by as much as 36 per cent do not relieve Moscow's dependency 	acknowledee the "faetc of lifp" arid ,-eIea, ,, 	 ,,, 	., •.e by 2.7 per 
	are relatively few of them who believe that 	

things which fly in the face of the convention 	 Roihuian J. Lehman, 72, a 
most economists apply to the recovery. There 	 Ashville, N. C. lie was a 	Police who apprehended today on charges of attempted 	 IQUANTITY aioIrs NasiaveDi 	 -. ........h. ..I h. £_.,_,_z___  

Seminole Mosquitoes 
May Carry Disease 

(Continued From Page lA) 

controlling the pests along the waterfront because the 
two governments couldn't work together. 

Saying that he thought Meadors misunderstood 
some statements he had made at a recent county 
commission workshop, Knowles said, "The county 
officials have said they don't want it (a mcsquito 
control program). But if there were such a county 
program, we (Sanford) would cooperate with them 101 
per cent. 

"What I did say," Knowles said, "was that I can't 
deny the citizens of Sanford the equipment, which they 
have paid for. We have two pieces of equipment that 
were purchased just three years ago. And it is minimal 
equipment." 

He pointed out that there are times when it would 
take as many as 25 fogging machines to spray as much 
as a three-block area of Downtown Sanford, if the wind 
is blowing, while at other times one might do the same 
job as effectively, 

However, Jack Homer, executive manager of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, who hosted 
the meeting, said he felt the county should get involved 
and that the people shouldn't be taxed further. 

He wanted to know why the state couldn't do 
somethintto help. 

Hassut replied, "All we can do is make recom-
mendations. And let me point out," he said, "the 
commission was informed as long ago as 1970 that 
there is a need for a mosquito control program in 
Seminole County." 

Knowles added to this by saying, "That's one thing 
the state can't do. They can't force a local government 
to undertake a program such as this." 

"No, we can't," Hassut said. "And 99.9 per cent of 
all mosquito programs deal with the biting kind, 
anyway, and since the midge Infestation period is the 
same as that of the biting mosquito, I feel certain that 
if there were such a countywide program here that's 
what they'd center their attention on - and I'd be for 
it.,. 

Meanwhile, nothing concrete was established as to 
what to do about the 'blind mosquito' problem in 
Downtown Sanford and along the waterfront. 

But at least the midges don't carry encephalitis. 
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sexual morality 

	

-- 	 V' 	4i'i UUI W II government, IJUI UIU you EIUUtX 	
Immediate future of the economy isn't for wisdom that no Republican can defeat Jimmy 	former Sanford resident, died 

IIIVIIILI Ui II 	flJiII 	diP. 	Wallace, Mitchell and a robbery, assault, resisting 	r '' -r----- ----r 	 STORE HOURS 
Concern over Soviet militarY might can be justified by 	 Congregational Church, where 	juvenile ,I block away from the arrest with violence, tKittery on 	 4th& SANFORD AVE. 

	

Car
"Jimmy Carter hasn't proven himself; he's 	 Born in Crown Point, Ind., he deacons the board of Christian 	. . 	. 	.

ter. Harris tells me: 	 July 19 in Sylva, N. C. 	
he served on the board of burglary scene after neighbors a police officer and destruction 	fl A fl Ii1 	t ' - 	 ' 	 Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. evidence of Russia's growing navy. Efforts to cool the race to 	

history along with celluloid collars and simultanaous, 2.1 percent, downward revision of continued moderate improvement. 
"f 	per V 	 Th,,rt cci in,4at Sam hiOncn *- 	446U.J 	13- Sucu. J-Plorna tic moves to 	abolishing hypocrisy. Or we can demand that 	In other words, as much a surge of statistics as

anklelength dresses. That would be one way of the May reading? 	 In the political rather than economic area, very vulnerable. Carter, we find, is not an n- 	came to Florida with his 
outreach and the board of neutralize Soviet influence will be continued. 

But global observers of the competition between 	
pohuicans adhere to that morality, with no ex- of consumer sentiment. 	

however, a moderate advance aparently doesn't spiraUonal figure. There is not a shred of 	parents in 1920 ;Ind graduated trustees. 

	

arouse excitement. Moderation might be encour- evidence that there's anything like a resurgence 	(morn Sanford High School in 	
lie Is survived by his wife Communist and capitalistic systems must acknowledge in the 	

or suffer the political consequcaces. 	A popular consumer confidence survey to be aging but it Isn't terribly exciting, 	 of religion in this country, This is  figment of 	 IOZI. He served as first master 

	

end that merit is determined by the success of each in meeting press Imagination. It's patent nonsense. If 	4councilor of the Sanford 
Ka tharine; a daughter Gail of 
Franklin; a son Lewis of North the needs of the people. 	 anything, there's a fallir.g away of religious 	Chapter, Order of 

L)eMolay and Miami; and a sister, Mrs. Communism has failed consistently to meet the consumer 

	

feeling, even fundamentalist religion has slip- 	was a member of the First Ge
nevieve Brumley of Sanford. goals of a series of Soviet "five-year plans." pod, We find people don't like Carter because he 	Presbyterian Church of 	

Baldwin-McNamara Funeral U.S. productive capabilities, however, guarantee per- talks love," 	 ford. 
petuation of the American living standard and provide eloquent OAU Meefi*ng Marked B 	SDII S Home in Orlando is in charge of 

	

Harris also believes Carter's promise not to 	 While a student at Rollins arrangements. 
testimony to the advantages enjoyed by a free people in a free 	 College, he was oix, of the 
market. 	 he has nOt helped him, declaring that his surveys 

By Herald Services 	 that his pathetic claims that he had only been 	out between
show that 82 per cent of the American people 	original members of the Rollins 

	

m when Spain abandoned It last "se WoiTled about a politician who says he'll 	Key Society and a founder of DONALD LEE RINABARGAR 

	

PORT LOUIS - On the face of it, Africa's least in private - with a degree of scepticism 	
When a resolution calling for self- 	"FundAMentally', Carter has gotten where he'~ 	.Theta. tie graduated cum laude 	Donald IA,e Rinabargar, 39, 

	

Vying to help the hostages were received — at 	year, 	 never lie." Harris continues: 	 the local chapter of Phi Delta 
reply to the Israeli raid on Entebbe airport and But so too was the straigh:-(aced denial by 	determination and the withdrawal of all oc- (3 because of t 	

., 
 opponents 	 in 1929, and began a ieaching 418 South Bay Avenue, Sanford, 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 the release of the hijack hostages was swift and Kenya's vice-president of Kenyan complicity ctythg forces from the territory was jj.j represented the outmoded, worn out traditional 	career that Included four years passed away Wednesday at stern. The Organization of African Unity's with the Israelis. 	
the Moroccans walked out of the conference and politics which is finished. Carter looked good 	at Seminole High School in Florida Hospital. Born in Iowa, summit meeting In Mauritius passed "by ac- 	Last year's OAU summit was over-shadowed 	flew back to Rabat, threatening to quit the OAU because he didn't represent this. Carter always 	Sanford. 	 Rtnabargar came to Sanford clamation" a resolution condemning the by the coup against the Nigerian leader, General 	altogether. A special meeting will be held later 	avoided coming down really hard and taking a 	 After retir ing in January eight years ago from New q_yv~ 	 "aggression" and calling for an immediate Gowon; this year's meeting was thrown into 	di 	u problem. The only (and =happy) particularly courageous stand on any issue. Up 	1911, he spent a good deal of Hampshire. He was a 

meeting of IL-c UN Security Council, 	 confusion not only by the Entebbe affair but by 	precedent for this was the recent special 	to now, he hasn't done it and sooner or later he's 	 time with his wife at their bookkeeper for a local tran- 

	

So much for the official reaction. But many Of 	attempted coup against President Gaafar 	
on Angola — which spilt Africa In 

two. 	 goOfla be measured on whether he can get away 	
mountain cabin near Franklin, sport brokerage firm. the black African delegates made 	ki-wn Numeiri of Sudan. Numelrl Is widely respected 	There was also a lively clash this time bet- with this or whether he can 

get away 	
N. C. They also had a home in 	Survivors include his wife, privately that they admired the Israelis' daring in Africa, not least because he succeeded in 	on 

and some of them even 	k 	ty ending the war In southern Sudan, thus bridging 	
wees Ethiopia and Somalia1 both of which 5pi 5Jn" 	 Winter Park. 	 Jacqueline C. Sanford, two 

suspect the other of having ambitions to take 	From what Lou Harris says, 	ob
V1OIL 	

' 	 # tie served as president of the sons, Donald Jr. and Chrlsto- thought the Isradi action was justified. As within his own country one of the continent's 	over the small but strategically place-i enclave 	RtPUI1C*I With the best chance of )'ianging 	Central Florida Retired pher; live daughters, Carol, delegation leaders (only nine heads of state great divides: the gap between Arab and black 	of Djiboutl on the Horn of Africa when France the Big Spender label around Jimmy Carter's 	Teacher's Association and was laurlal, Melissa, Tina and - 	 among them — a record low) met privately at African. 	
gives it its independence. The way out, here 	neck is Ronald Reagan, 	 a member of the Florida and 

Rebecca; and one sister, Mrs. their beachslde chalets, there was some quiet 	Hewasgivenanaccltlonwn he ma
of a roundtable conference for all 

	
Gerald Ford, despite all hj antiBlg 	national retired teachers'5 

	Carolyn Minehart, Sanford. delight that Field Marshal Idi Amin t 	dramatic late arrival at the conference 	interested parties In Accra next month. 	Government rhetoric, has been a part f a 	organizations. 	 Gramkow Funeral Home is in  should have been the 	 blow. 	Monday but, by Immediately accusing Libya of 	Frustrated, and faced with the yawning 
gap Republican establishment that has presided over 	 lie was a member of Winter charge of arrangements. 

	

being behind the trouble at home, he added to the 	between the conference's rhetorical calls 	the largest federal budget deficits in American 	['ark Masonic Lodge 239, a 32nd Only 36 hours before the Israelis struck, the OAU'a divisions.  

	

action and Its slim achievements, several history, The Carter people are fully aware of this 	degree Mason and a member of -  

	

- - 	
heavily-bemedalled Amin, In a speech marking 	This 13th 

summit meeting, which opened delegates turned on the "imperjaJ" press for and plan to use it to blunt charges thal their man Foneral IRAN / - 	- 	 his exit from an eventful year as chairman of the beneath a huge emblem bearing the slogan "We allegedly crea ting di
visio

ns 
in Africa. President as lo

ose man with the taxpayer'* buck. 	 * — , 	OAU, had boasted that the Entebbe hostages had shall not be divided," was [U starred in Other Omar Bongo of Gabon, who Is due to be tl',e h. 	As Carter pollster Pat Caddell told inc at the 	 . 	- 	- begged him not to leave them to go to the OAU ways. It showed more clearly than ever how thin of next year's summit In UbrevuJ, thought 	Democrat convention: "Reagan ag
ai

nst Car
te
r 	 - 	- 

	
LEE—SitvictS tar Donald L•• 

meeting. 	
the veneer of African unity Is when countries Mauritius summit had achieved more than any would be a better candidate by far. He cuts 	 ._. 	 Rinabargar. Who died Wed Reports of conpUon between 	ient believe their nanal interests to be at stake. 	01 the organization's previous meew 	 some 01 our theme: 	antWon 	, 	 -. 	 .. 	today at Gr.mkow Funeral 

P 	

RINASAROAR, DONALD 

_____________________________ 	

iwidaY. wits Mid at 10 cm. "Don't knock it I/it works for Fldrych, maybe 	 troops and the hijackers, and AmJn'a Another point was the issue of the Western 	Thst would not be saying much, even tilt the outsider issue and government 	 - 	 Home. Cremation 5 tO (011ow. 
It/I work for " 	 vitriolic attacks on zionism and Israel, ensured Sahara, which Morocco and Mauritania shared were true, 	 anizatIo" 	 C}tSvrikOW In char9c 
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CLUB ASSISTS 	The Just Us Club raised money for the installatIon of the fence around the patio at the Good 
Samaritan Home, but 11, Is needed to complete the project. These young men volunteered to 

SAMARITAN HOME Install the fence: from kit, Robert Peterson, Charlie Jones, Don McLeod, teacher at Lake Brantley, 
Mary Smith, club president, Marvin Jones, Rickey Hill and Bobby Wilson. (Herald Photo by Marva 
Hawkins) 

Strikes Idle Nation's Workers 
By The Associated Press 	ciliation Service, called repre- $1.43 an hour, depending on the strike by 70 state grain in- 

Labor disputes in the coal, sentatives of both sides to cost-of-living. 	 spectors. 
rubber, fruit and grain in- Washington for negotiations to- 	Usery, meanwhile, made two 	The walkout, which began 

d 	dustries have left tens of thou- day. The California Farm Bu- efforts Wednesday night and Tuesday, is the first state em-
sands of workers idle nation- reati had already warned that a was to try again today to reach ployes strike in Oregon history 

n 	wide. 	 six-week strike could mean a United Rubber Workers presi. and has stalled all gram ship. 
Federal mediators were try- crop loss of $1 billion, 	dent Peter Bommarito in Ak- ruents through Oregon ports. 

ing today to quickly settle a 	After three months of nego- ron, Ohio. Some 60,000 mem- 
California cannery strike that tiations that did not produce a hers of the URW have been on 
could result in a $1-billion fruit new contract, some 30,000 strike against the nation's four 
harvest loss and higher super- workers in 13 Teamster union leading tire makers for 93 days. , ARRIVE AUVE d 	market prices. Arid Labor Set- locals went on strike at 76 Cali- 	Talks In the strike have been 

in 

THURSDAY.  JULY22 
Sanford At. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St 
SISTER, send-monthly meeting, noon. Holiday mi 

Sertoma Club of Sanford. 12:.5 p.m., Mayfair Counts 
Club. 

Sanford Chitan Club meets every Thursday at Buck 
Restaurant, 13th Street and Sanford Ave., 7:45 a.m. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jayce 
Building. 

Friends of the St. Johns FOSJ will hold Its month 
niectingat the Agriciltural Bldg., 1185W. King St., Coco 
7:30 p  ni 

FRIDAY, JULY 23 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lot 

Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's 
Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., (closed) SL Richard 

Episcopal Church. 
Longwood AA (closed), 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravia 

Church. SR 434. 
SATURDAY, JULY 14 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First Si 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lathera 

Church. 

American Legion Auklllary 53 hosts bingo ever 
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MONDAY, JULY 26 
Sanford Rotary. noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First SL 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting  

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 

Sanford Right To Life, 7:30 p.m., All-Souls Social hail 

American Red Cross adult swimming classe 
beginner through swimmer classifications, will be taugt 
at the Dover Shores, College Park, Carter Street an 
Hankins Park pools through Aug. 5, Monday, Wednesda 
and Thursday between 8-10 p.m. No advance registratlo 
required. 

TUESDAY, JULY 27 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.9 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power an 

Light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bow 

America. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents),,7:30 p.m. 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 an 

434. 
Regular meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of VF 

Post 10106 Sanford - 8 p.m. at the Post home. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center 
Casselberry Rotary. 7L30 am., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m 

Civic Center. 

Join our weekend get-away from high prices and take a whirl on 
the swing of savings with great values like these and lots more! 
You'll find quality bargains a plenty for your family, home and car 
but hurry In for best selection. . ,you won't want to miss a single 
special. 

KENNEDY SPACE CEN- the moon and the planets. government agencies, the TER (AP) 	- 	Trumpeted The VAB is also loaded with cost of which is not Included In by the National Aeronautics models of the shuttle, the only the exhibition's $5-million 
and Space Administration, 16 manned project on the NASA price 	tag, don't equal 	the Jer federal agencies and a drawing 	boards; 	the NASA displays in dramatic batch 	of big 	defense-space Europeanbuilt 	space 	lab, impact, but do Include some contractors, the message of which will be carried 	into informative and entertaining 
the "Third Century America" orbit 	Inside 	the 	shuttle; 	a surprises. 
exposition Is subtly presented cornucopia 	of 	spacecraft The Department of Agricul- 
but pervasive: tax dollars for models; and the message. ture dome Includes an ex- 
science and technology are One of the most dramatic perimental laser beam device 
tax dollars well spent. exhibits is a simulated Apollo used 	to 	cut 	lumber, 	and 

"That's part of the whole launch 	experienced 	from another 	futuristic 	machine 
theme," conceded Miles Ross, inside one of the four firing that allows ranchers to check 
space center deputy director rooms actually used to control the age and physical condition 
,. 	general manager of the America's flights to the moon, of cattle as the animals walk 
$5-million exposition, the only 

As visitors stand on an ele- by. 
government-sponsored entry 
in the bicentennial bonanza, vated platform at the rear of Visitors to the Department 

,,We want to show the public the room, row upon row of of 	Health, 	Education 	and 
Welfare exhibit can undergo 

what they are getting for their 
computer consoles familiar to 
millions of television viewers on-the-spot tests for high 

tax dollars," 
come afire in a dazzling blaze blood pressure, hypertension 

Ross goes to great lengths of light and sound. and other health problems. 
to stress the fact that "this is The show blends motion The tests are performed by 
not a NASA show," but it's pictures and 	slides of 	the new computerized dIagnostic 
lear 	that 	the 	space historic 1069 launch on Four equipment. 

program's 	part 	of 	the large screens with taped The Department of Defense 
exhibition is drawing 	the voices of the launch time, the (LXJD) dome comes closest to 

biggest crowd, which could astronauts 	and 	mission matching NASA in showman- 

total 500,000 by the time the control, treating visitors to the 

show ends Sept. 7. 	
. But visitors do not escape 

marvels of the 	latest 	ad- 
vancements in weaponry but NASA, which is having to 

fight to maintain its budget 
the message. In a recording, softening the deadly purpose 

for the space shuttle project, 
space 	center 	director 	Lee 
Scherer gives an emotional 

of the machines 	with 	the 

Is using the exposition to open pitch for the shuttle as one of 
strains of soft rock music. 

jp 
Its mammoth Vehicle 'the  early big events  of 	"i  

Tourists can mint their own 
bicentennial 	coin 	in 	the ssembly Building (VAB) 

and adjoining Launch Control 
nation's third century." Treasury Department exhibit 

Center to the public for the The industrial exhibits - and purchase bicentennial 

first time. including contributions from .ctamps in the U.S. 	Postal 
such 	giants 	as 	General Service display, 

In the cavernous VAB, vis- Dynamics, 	Lockheed, In one refreshingly candid 
hors 	can 	test 	their 	coor- McDonnel Douglas, Rockwell exhibit, an Environmental 
d.inatlon 	and 	responses 	on and Grumman Aerospace - Protection Agency display 
astronaut 	training 	devices, and 	exhibits 	from 	other examines the degree to which 
manipulate the controls of a participating 	government science and technology cause 

f 
lunar lander, follow the path 

f 
agencies are housed in 15 geo- environmental problems as 

astronauts 	across 	a desic 	domes 	strung 	out well as the ways in which they 
spacecraft access arm Into a around the VAB. contribute to solutions. 
"white 	room," 	have 	their Overshadowing it all is an Admission to the exposition 
picture taken in a lunar rover actual 383-foot-long Saturn V Is $3 for adults, $2 for youths 
or use a computerized scale rocket. l2tol8 and $l for children 3to 
which gives their weight on The 	exhibits 	of 	other ii. 

-: 
.... No. reuu-y wiuiam J. usery was 	torma processing plants iues- 	recessed for two weeks, with 

again trying to end the nation's 	day - within two weeks of the 	the two sides agreeing on gen. 
three-month rubber 	workers' 	peak of the harvest season, 	eral wage Increases for the see- 
strike, 	 which starts Aug. 1. 	ond and third years but differ- 

Meanwhile, Oregon state offi- 	At stake are 80 to 85 per cent 	ing on the first year. The rubber 
d 	cials were coping with a strike 	of 	the 	nation's 	canned 	to- 	workers now average $5.50 an 

by grain inspectors which a 	matoes, apricots, peaches and 	hour and want a wage hike of 
V 	state court Judge refused to try 	fruit cocktails. To handle the 	$1.10 	in 	the 	first 	year. 	The 

to stop. And In West Virginia, 	load, 	the 	industry 	normal!) 	bargaining is being conducted 
one out of five miners was of 	adds another 30,000 seasonal 	with the Firestone Tire & Rub. 
the job protesting a 	federal 	workers. 	 her Co. 
judge's effort to stop one local's 	The union is seeking, over 	In Salem, Ore., meanwhile, 
strike, 	 three years, a $3-an.hour raise 	state officials failed Wednesday 

The most dramatic situation 	over the workers' current aver- 	to get a court order halting a 
.. 	.. 	......... 	•L.  'O.J III 	4IIIIUI lIla. ,Ilvl! UI 	IJ 	IJ11 UI q1.J.I Ull IIUUI 	IU4 

Legal Battle Raging 4 	V 

Over 'Monopoly' Games 

, - 

Teamsters union struck, close 	cents in fringes. The company 
THURSDAY, JULY 19 	 - 	• 	.10 the peak of harvest time 	says the union's proposal would 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First st. 	 st could rot before a 	mean a four-cent rise In the 

Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 	settlement is reached. 	price of a regular-size can of 
Club 	 James Scearce, director of 	peaches or tomatoes. It has of- 

Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 	the Federal Mediation and Con- 	lered a pay raise of 95 cents to 
Club 

Casselberry lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 
	Auto 	Makers South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

FRIDAY, JULY 30 	 Deny  C  
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Spring. 	 DETROIT AP, -Two of the 	said 	his company 	is 	"con- 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanta. 7 a.m.. Buck's. 	 nation's auto makers have de- 	lident" its cars "comply with 

nied the government's charge 	applicable emisson require- 
Tanglewood 	AA. 	closed, 	8 	p.m., 	St. 	Richard's 	that their cars do not meet led- 	nients if they are maintained to 

Episcopal 	 . 	 eral emission standards. 	the specifications setat thetime 
Longwood AA, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church 	The Environmental Protec- 	the car comes off the assembl) 

tion Agency demanded Wed- 	lines." 
SATURDAY, JULY 31 	 nesday that General Motors, 	Ford Motor Co. had no irnme- 

Sanford Alt Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	Ford and Chrysler explain why 	tliate comment. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	large numbers of their cars are 	Russell E. Train, adminis 

Church. 	 failing to meet clean air stand- 	trator of the EPA, sent letters 
Asiirrkiin Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 	ards. 	 to the Big Three auto makers 

Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 	A spokesman 	for Chrysler 	Wednesday as he released test 

Women's Auxiliary of Sanford VFW Post 10108 will 	Corp. said the EPA report - 	data 	showing 	a 	large 	per- 

hold a White Elephant Sale and supper (franks, Leans and 	which said that 63 per cent of 	&'entage of 1975 cars exceeding 

salads from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Post home. Everyone 	the 1975 Chryslers tested on the 	federal emission standards. 

welcome. 	 road emitted too much carbon 	Train told the companies that 
monoxide - was 'misleading." 	"the primary responsibilit) 

MONDAY. AUGUST 2 	 Chrysler said the company's 	both legal and ethical for doing 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 	 own tests show the firm's cars 	whatever needs to be done is 
Sanford AA, 6 p.m. closed, 1201 W. First SL 	meet federal standards when 	>ours and your dealers'." ---- 	---- 	U. 	 Ii VIII LHV I(1L 

Church TOPS Chanter 79. over Baptist Church. Crystal fake 	th... ..... .h...,I f... .1... 1.... 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A place by one company) and patenting a folk game called 
California economics professor oligopolies (control by a small "Auction Monopoly" that was 
who says somewhat ruefully group of companies), first dc widely played on the East Coast 
that he's "getting a lesson in the veloped 	"Anti-Monopoly" 	as after the turn of the century. 
real world" is locked In a legal "Bust the Trusts: the Anti-Mo- "During my travels to pro- 
attle with giant General Mills nopoly Game." He shortened mote my game, I began to be 

over his claim that the corn- the name when market studies contacted 	by 	people 	saying 
pany 	has 	no 	monopoly 	on showed 	that 	most 	people General Mills had a lot of nerve 
"Monopoly." thought busting a trust means suing me because they had 

"Monopoly" is the world's breaking into a bank or breach.- stolen 	the 	game 	from 	the 
largest-selling board game In ing a confidence, public," he says. 
the private domain - some 3.5 "I really don't play games Anspach Investigated the as- 
million sets are purchased an- much but when my kids got to sertions and "put together a 
nually and more than 80 million that age, I started playing busi- story indicating this was an ap- 
have been sold since Parker ness games with them," says propriation 	of 	'Auction 
Brothers patented it 40 years Anspach. "They're all played Monopoly' into proprietary 

' 	 igo. Other board games like pretty much the same way: the ownership, 	one of the 	most 
chess and checkers are in the players win by establishing a amazing public domain heists 
public domain, 	but only the monopoly position and wiping in history." 
"Fun Group" division of Gener- out the competition. I tried to Anspach claims a Virginia 
al Mills, which now has the find a game that would deal woman, Elizabeth Magic, de- 
trademark, can sell "Monopo- with competitive situations, veloped the game around 1900 

and I couldn't find any, so! put as "The Landlord's Game." He 
This exclusivity has proved out my own." claims to have homemade 

highly profitable to the "Fun "Anti-Monopoly," 	in 	which boards 	predating 	those 	of 
Group," which contributed $7 players win by breaking up cor- Charles Darrow, who supposed- 

, 	nillion 	to 	Minneapolis-based porate strangleholds on a mar- ly developed 'Monopoly" In the 
General Mills' $2.3 	billion In ket and restoring 	free corn- early 1930s and patented it with 
sales last year, and the corn- petition, sold 74,000 sets in 1974 Parker Brothers in 1935. That 
pany has moved quickly to pre-. and 200,000 in 1975. Anspach patent expired 17 years later 
vent any real or Imagined in- says sales would have been but the company then obtained 

5.95 VALUE 

SUNBEAM 

PETITE ELECTRIC 	49 

ALARM CLOCK 

KILLS 
FLEAS 
UP TO_ 

\J1RTz 	NTAIN 
REG. 2.95 

HARTZ MOUNTAIN 

FLEA COLLAR 	 C 

FOR DOGS 

WELLAHAIIIT

Ala  

[ 	 SPECIAL! 

- 

and Country Club, Lake Mary, 7 p.m. 	 tories. 	 111 
- Actloneers Senior Citizens. 1 p.m., Packwood 	(;M President E.M. Estes 	 When It Comes To Carpetinci 

Slacks $4 
Our 5.99 To 12,99 

Dresses $1 Our Reg. 12.99 To 26.99 

Tops so  

REG. 3.75 16 oz. 

WELLA BALSAM 

CONDITIONING 

SHAMPOO 
I1.P.M. pUCIUI 

2 
29

Iringemenl on it. 	 much higher had General Mills trademark rights to the game 
When an Albany, Calif., game not told stores that it planned to and has held them ever since. 

company sent General Mills a sue and that Anspach's Infant 	'The game was stolen, no 
copy of 'Ghetto," Its take-off on firm might not be able to make doubt about It," says Anspach. 
"Monopoly," the firm wrote refunds in case a recall were "It was played all over the 
back saying It had given the set ordered. General Mills declines Eastern seaboard - the main 

4, 	40 its lawyers for possible legal conunent. 	 difference was that people in 

a. 

VeIl  Dishwashing  2 38 Liquid  32 Ox. 

2
1 

Sweetheart  Dishwashing  881  Liquid  32 Ox. 

Old Dutch Cleanser 2 40 17 Ox. 
Ban  Basic  3 

994 

 1.5  Trial  Size 

Reese's Peanut Butter 
299 Cup Pkg. oflO 

Mr. Bubble 2 
99, 

 Bath  Bubble  

REG. 2.98 16 oz. 

WELLA BALSAM 
INSTANT 	

1

37 
CONDITIONER 

Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 	 ( 

	

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	 Come To • • • • 
Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR436. 	 Fechtel Fete 	

- 	CARPET STORE 
CLIP AND SAVE 	

Set For Aug. 5 	 EXPERT INSTALLATION OR SAVE I 
AND DO IT YOURSELF 

!ATTENTION! 	 i"echtel It-Leesburg). a 	 DURING OUR SUMMER 
A dinner honoring Rep. Vince 

member of Seminole's 
- 	legislative delegation, is 

Medicare 	 scheduled for 6:30-8:30 p.m.. 	- 
Aug. 5, at the residence of Mr. 

ALI' ! Subscribers 	 w 	
and Mrs. Bob 
Seminole Golf Course, 
Longwood-Markham Road in SHAG 

	

Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 	
Longwood. Tickets are $15 per 	GREEN 

further information contact W 	 r 
.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS person, or $25 per couple. For 	OUTDOOR 	

GRASS
. Yd.  

Carol Williams at 831-3796 or 49 IOXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 Bob Brantley at869-4Y255. 	$1 

	

INDOOR 	ARTIFICIAL 	
$)99 

.HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	
° Vets Donate 	

Sq. Yd. 	 Iupor.t - 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	
To Boat Fund 	RUBBERBACK CARPET 	

Sq. . 	HI-LO COMMERCIAL 

$2"  -. As Prescribed by Your Physician 	I Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 	FROM 

U 
COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 i AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS- 

I Nr. 540 and ftc Auxiliary it 	 h Sq. Yd. 	 Sq. 'I'd. 

save 13" 
Shed 

save 's 

Web Lawn Chair 

3 97 
Our Rag.  5.7 

Aluminum Tubing With  Webbing. 

Save 4 	aI. 
DuPont Easy Care 

4 96 
Latex House Paint,  Orin To  Soft, 
Flit Finish, Soap & Water  Clean Up; 
White Only. 

save ij 
Garden Pro 

5595 
Our R. 6$.95  

Electric Spin Trim.  The  Easy, Safe 
Way To Trim Your Lawn. 

14 x 10 

White 184 
Triple RIbbed Shed For Extra 
Strength. Approx. Roof Dimensions 
174' x 116" * fl". Approx. Inside 
16*" x 110" * 76". 

with this special coupon 

COLOR FILM 	Medco Discount 
OSVfl,OPED ANt) PmNTtD .s,s M0  IOIa Vi 

• 1W 
1
2.29., &3.29ow SALE 

THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL AUG. 9, 1976 compare•..you can't do better than Zayre! 

Obtain these services under Medicare I 
-----I 

donated VO to the Do= White YARDS IN THOUSANDS01F 	STOCK 
We Bill Medicare For You I Fund, set up to purchase a boat 

• for the 	Altamonte 	Springs 

- 668,5613 
I Volunteer Fire Department. - DISCOUNT' i: i 

We C*Iiv" I The VFW's post's commander 
S is 	Elbert 	Ramsey; 	it's 

CO.' presuientisEthIneSchraff.fl WEDICARE SUPPLY I lknuia White Fund is named for 
-______sfl' 	

'-ii.],' 

I a young girl who drowned tha 
Hwy. 17-92 af Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. I Arainage canal because no boat 

- - .. 	CLIP AND SYE - - 	- 	- 	- - WtS :iv:ii!ah!i' tr , ri":e u,' I 

action. None materialized that 	Anspach says the profits from different cities used their own 
time, but when a professor at sales of "Anti-Monopoly" have street names. A New York 
California State University been eaten up by legal fees. But board has Broadway and Main 
here brought out a game called he says research done in con- Street, a Boston board has St. 
"Anti-Monoçoly" in December nection with the battle has Bridget'sStreet and soon. It's a 
1973, General Mills swung into turned up proof that Parker pure fluke that Darrow copied It 
action. 	 Brothers, now a General Mills from an Atlantic City version - 

"The first reaction by Gener- subsidiary, stole the game from that's why you have The 
al Mills was to try to get me off the American public by Boardwalk," 
the market with a threatening 

letter," says "Anti-Mo-
nopoly's" Inventor, Prof. Ralph 
Anspach, 50. "I got legal advice 
and I was counseled to bring 
suit against General Mills, be-
cause the threatening letters to 
me were followed by mys-
terious losses of big accounts 
which had pledged to take the 
game but then dropped out." 

d General Mills, whose trade-
r:.ark Infringement suit against 
Anspach comes to trial here in 
October, declines to comment 
on his charges. 

Anspach's two suits against 
General Mills, one challenging 
the company's right to the 

Monopoly" trademark and 
tine charging conspiracy to sup, 

a 	e')ress competiticn, have been 
stayed until the first case is re-
solved. A federal judge earlier 
(lenied General Mills' request 
for an injunction against fur-
ther sales of "Anti-Monopoly." 

Anspach, an expert on mono-
mhes  control of the market 

OPEN DAILY 99 SUNDAY NOON-6 
lAu.&i ZAYRE  SANFORD HIGHWAY 17-92 AIRPORT BLVD. - 
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U.S. Coach Turned Down 'Deal' 

Diving Fix Attempt By Russians Uncovered 
MONTREAl. tALt - Torn 

t;ornpf, manager of the U.S. 
Olympic diving team, accused 
Soviet officials today of con-
tacting him in what he called an 
attempt to fix the Olympic 
springboard diving events 
winding up tonight. 

Gonipi told The Associated 
I'ress a deal was suggested to 
him in which the Russians 
would have gotten voting sup-
port for their women's 
springboard diver, Irma Knil. 

and I roomed with one of their 
top diving people there. They 
obviously had the impression I 
could put the deal together on 
the American side." 

women's final behind the 
American gold medalist Jenny 
Chandler. Boggs is leading in 
the men's competition. 

"It was the first time any-
thing has ever been proposed to 
me like this," Gompf said in a 
long discussion of the politics 
surrounding the judging of div-
ing. "In very clear, slow tones 
while the cognac was going 
around, someone who I won't 
name said what a shame it 
would be if such a good diver as 
Kalinina was ruined in the 

nina, In exchange for a promise 
to have Russian judges back 
Phil Boggs of the United States 
in the men's event. 

Gompi said the Soviets knew 
the proposal, made to him at a 
diving competition in Minsk 
this March, was turned down 
because he did not react to It 
and he never irought up the 
subject again In contacts with 
the Russians. 

Kalinina, an outstanding di-
ver performing below her best, 
finished seventh Tuesday in the 

Olympics by the old fogeys the 
International Diving Commis-
sion puts on the panels. 

"In the same breath, they 
said what a shame it would be 
for Boggs to have that happen 
to him too. Then they said, 
'Tom, we're very concerned 
about the wrong people getting 
the medals.' There wasn't really 
much more to add. 

"I was going to be a judge 
again. I was the American 
judge at the Munich Olympics 

Russian and the American 
judges had 36 opportunIties to 
mark American and Soviet di-
vers. Only once did the Russian 
give an American diver a high-
er mark than the American 
judge did, while Norris always 
marked the Russians lower 
than La1ushkln. 

Gompf said the situation was 
regrettable, but the Russian 
ani American balanced each 
other out and that In general It 
appeared the best diver would 
win. 

(;ompf said the judging of 
diving Is occasionally so cut-
throat that he thought at the 
time of the offer that the Rus-
sians possibly might have pro-
posed the same deal to coun-
tries like Sweden or Italy, both 
of which have contenders In 
diving. 

Gompf, coach of the Univer-
sity of Miami diving team and a 
lxorize medalist In the 1%4 
games, talked about judging 
while a pattern was emerging 
Wednesday In which the Soviet 
judge, Anatoliy Larlushkln, 
consistently downgraded the 
three U.S. sprIngboard men, 
while the AmerIcan judge, Wirt 
N. Norris, was doing the same 
with the Russians. 

During the afternoon com-
petition, for example, both the 

Hooks And Jabs 

By IA)UISSAPSIS 

'Stars, Steelers 
Collide Friday 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Juty 22, ø7-4A 

funter Beats A's 	SCOREBOARD 

h is Tim e By 1 0-0 	
Baseball 	 byianMaver Dog Racing 	JalAlal 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 . 	 DAYTONASEACH 	 DAYTONASEACH 
East WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 WEDNESDAY MATINEE ! lt The Ashociatcd Press 	the Detroit Tigers 4-1 and 3-0; losing streak as he pitched the BaltImore 	43 41 .so 12 	 - 	-_ 

/1/0/1 .k%1Y0 97'fl'F 	FIRST- I. KeIso Queen (7) 	 FIRST - I. Vktor.Sulton (3) W L Pet, OS ___ 	,lb'E CA4,t'GfP QUtYé14 	6004.40; 2. Whippqndil (1) 3.00, 19.10.6.10,S.10;2.MarioEdwardl2) New York 51324.40- 	 -. 

1/TWCf'4O.QFd!d 	7.'0. 3.1. Darron (6) 1.20, Q (17) 560.310;3.BlrqulnOvy(5)310.Q 

The 	Oakland A's haven't stopped the Kansas City Royab 	White Sox 	, Tigers 14 	DetroIt 	41 46 .411 13 	 13.00, 6.00, 4.80; 2. 56nsag, Himax 10.10, 580, 340; 2. GaltanOvy (7) 

the 	Milwaukee 	Brewers first seven InnIngs. 	 Cleveland 	12 11 .191 13 	 - CXYMP/C9 gI'94'4'4W 	V.30; P (7.1) 101.10; 31.33. 	 (2 3) $12.00; P (32) $17.60. 
Boston 	43 47 472 13 lOT f#/8.4'l'b,4Y/T 	SECOND- I. Worthy WIll (3) 	SECOND - 1. Victor Edward (I) 

(6) 3.60. 2.10; 3. Speclres Trend (1) 7.60, 1.10; 3. MirioPecina (2) 2.80, 
been the same since CatfIsh 5-0 and the Cleveland Indians 	Lamar Johnson drove 'in two MitwIiei 	V $ .130 11½ 	

i PW/C/1 B7ONt5 	350. 0 (36) 2510; P (36) 137.10; T Q (75) 1102 00. P (I 7) $241 SO 

	

left - and no one knows defeated the California Angels runs and pitcher Chris jpp 	 WeSt 	
(347) fl7.60; OD (73) 210.20; 35.53. 	Bg Q (2.3 with alI71 $301.20 and ,(an City 	56 35 .613 - 'tter than Catfish Hunter, 6-2. 	 won his first major league Oakland 	ii 43 .316 THIRD- 1. Bob Tryon (I) 1.10. (23 with ailS) $301.20. 'Oakland doesn't have the 	Hunter, 12.8, scattered nine game with a four-hitter as Clii- 	Texas 	 16 44 .511 	. 	 /,7'C'Q0 	YIYL24t6 	 300.3.20; 7. R's Jerry (7) 300. 2.60; 	THIRD - 1 Urarte Lorenlo ) defense now," says the 'New hitsandgotample batting sup- cago beat DetroIt In the first Chicago 	12 4 .441 13' 	 '4'/ 	,71 ELIJOIP ,i,yEg,c4 f'lThv CotC(/' 	i. Penrose Don (1) 10.00; 0 (711 17.40, 1.40. 3.00; 2, BobGoros (1) 

Minnesota 	12 4 .447 13½ 	 t/kt oiy1fP'CC', 	g #qtqeqo,,,a'& 	11.20; P (Si) 27.00; T (47.1) 112.00; 6.60, 5.20; 3. Oaitan.Sutton (2) 3.20.' York Yankee pitcher. 	port from Thurman Munson. game of a doubleheader. 	California 	35 56 .111 19 	 ,41 7'7"pQf5,#'/'7 ,WTE,YP , eT 	 31 17. 	 Q (3.1) $12.40; P (3 4) $179.10 On Wednesday night, they The Yankee catcher drove in 	Bucky Dent drilled a two-run 	Wednesday's Results 	 4i,' ,4/j Wg 	 ,yzl'E' /97 	 FOURTH- I. colonel Lucky (3) 	FOURTH - 1. Peclna (I) 13.10. 
15 10,660, 5.10; 2. LiSeta Farrow (6) 150.360; 3. Paco (2) 380. 150; 3 didn't have the offense, either five runs with a three-run triple in the fourth Inning and 	ChIcago 43, Detroit 1.0 	 q(J/4'6 )'aqi Z9Ri'f4fl 	 6603 80; 3 Sovran Stormy (1) 440. Echanil (1) 480; 0 (13) $46 80; P - losing a 10-1 decisIon to their homer and two singles. 	' Bart Johnson scattered six hits 	Cleveland 6. CalifornIa 2 

New York 10, Oakland 1 	 WO/1 7/1/5 	 0(36)44.20; P (36) 100.80; T (167) (12) $99.30; LID (31) $117.90. former teammate. 	 The only run off Hunter came to carry ChIcago to a sweep in 	Milwaukee S. Kansas City o 	 V7 	 505 00; 31.33. 	 FIFTH - 1. Jot'geEchaniz (St 
FiFTH-. Sunny Deli (5) 21.60, 1550, 9,80, 1.80; 2. Gasti Waily (1) There are only four guys in the first, on Joe Rudi's RB! the second game. 	 Minnesota S Boston 1 	

. 	 7 30, sb; 2. Noel's First (I) 1.00. 9.50, 680; 3. Gaidos-Sarduy (2) 180; playing regularly on the A's single. Munson hit his home run 	Brewers 5, Royals 	Baltimore 6, Texas 1. 13 in 

said Hunter. "And there in the fifth inning and run- 	Von Joshua and Tim Johnson 	Today's Games 	 ei 3780. P (SI) 64.30; T (18.7) 	SIXTH-i. Soios.Gasti 11(2)660. 

nings 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	360; 3. Tailgate Toddy (1)3.00; 0 (5 	0 (IS) 115 80; P (6 1) 1411.90. 

are only 10 players at the most scoring singles in the First and collected two hits apiece as 	Oakland (Norris 3 2) at New 	, 	 . 	 516 SO; 38.53. 	 350. 5.20; 2. DobMolina (1) 7.20. 
who are still there that I played eighth. 	 Milwaukee beat Kansas City 	York (Ellis 11.4) 	 :" 	 ..- 	 SI*TH-1.Chicory (3) 13.40, 6.40, 	1.40; 3. NesterMandiola (3) 3.60; 0 

Detroit (A¼Corm.ck 0.1 and 	 ' 	 ,, 	 3 40; 2. MovIng Lady (I) 3.10.3.40; 3. 	(2 1) $21.00. p (2 1) $111 00; 00 (4.2) with in 1974." 	 wIth the help of sIx errors by the 	Bare 35) at Chicago (Barrios 	,., 	 . 	. 	 Ken Strider (2) 3.20; Q (13) 16.00; P 	$311.10. Hunter, who came to the 	Orioles 1, Rangers 4 
Yankees after escaping From 	Paul Blair, hitting only .206 at Royals. 	 23 and Odom 00), 2, (tn 	 . .4 	 SEVENTH-i. UFO Joe (61 11.10, 	1600, .O0. 4.20; 2. Galdos.Gasti 

(3 I) 91.20; T (3-1.2) p150; 31.31. 	SEVENTH - I. Barquin.Elorni 

Oakland through a legal loop- game time, socked a two-run 	
The victory went to Bill Tray- 	CalifornIa (Tarana 11.4) at 

Cleveland (Thomas 2.)), (n) 	' ' 

. 	

100, 3.40; 2. Nap's Jake (4) 7.10, 	il(S) 600, 1.50; 3. IsasaMolina (6) 

hole in his contract, has treated homer off Joe Hoerner In the ers, 11-7, who gave up four hits 	Milwaukee (Colborn 6.10) at 	 '. 	 , 	 600; 3. Prince PrInter (2) 8.10; 	1.20; 0 (38) 54.80; P (35) $219.90 

	

in 6 2-3 innIngs, walked six, 	Kansas City (FitimorrIs 11.3), 	 . 	10.80; P (6.1) 177.60; T (6.12) 	EIGHTH - I. Apraiz.Waliy l6) 
the onetime world champions top of the 12th inning to lead threw two wild pitches and hit (n) 	 , 	 ".' 	/ 	' 	 120580; 31.56. 	 3340. 8.40. 7.80; 2. GaldosBoniguin 

with utter disdain since 1974. BaltImore over Texas. Blair's Boston (Tiant '07) at Mm. 	
, 	 '// 	 EIGHTH- I. Nellie Day (5) p.20, 	(2)610,340; 3. Isasa Elorri (3) 7.80. 

unter holds a 5-1 edge over the blast, his second of the season two batters, Al Fltzniorrls, 11-6, raso$a (Redfern 26), (n) 3.60, 400; 2. Sandy Time (4) 3.10, Q (26) 54)40; P (6.2) 143 60; Big 0 

	

-'t am he once led to three world followed a walk to Bobby Grich who made one of the Royals' 	Baltimore (Grimsley 21) •t 	
. 	',.'j '1 	300 3. Spyln Sly (3) 4,40; Q (5) (35 with 26) $593.00. 

	

errors, was victimized by the 	Texas (Perry p.7), (n) 	 ." 	 1 	'' '.j 	 71 00; P (5.1) 64.90; T (5.43) 116.60; 	NINTH - I. .IOI'09 (8) 21.00. 840. 
Friday's Games 	 / titles. 	 and gave the victory to reliever Faulty support. 

	 Milwaukee at Baltimore, (n) 	 ' 	 "" 	

"" '' '1" 	
38.15. 	 1.20; 2. Aprail (2) 3.60. 260. 3 

NINTH- I. Mark Belew (7) 4.80, Bonlguen (7) 2.60; Q (2 I) 142 60; p In 	the other American Tippy Martinez, 3-0. 	
Indlain 6, Angela 2 	Detroit at Cleveland, (n) 	

' 	 L 	")' 	 300. 3.10; 2. Gracievi Dame (2) (52) 1136.50. 
League games, the Baltimore 	TwIns 5, Red Sox 1 	Charlie Spikes drove in three 	Boston at New York. (tm) 	 ,, 	 13.6OMickey Eckert (5) 3.20; Q (3.7) 	TENTH - 1. NestorOvy (7) 7.60. 

Minnesota at Chicago, (n) 	 ' 	. 	-. 	. 	4:....., , 	 - 	,' 	. 	21.40. P (72) 77.70; 1 (7.23) 231.60; 	5.40.300; 2. Gaitan.Lorenzo (2) 1.20. Orioles beat the Texas Rangers 	Rob Randall drove in two runs and Rick Waits scattered 	Kansas City at Oakland, (n) 	 ' 	 '." 	 , ,, 	 .' 	 ' 	
' 	 31.44 	 3.40. 3. Uriarte.Diaga (1) 280. 0 (2' 

6-4 in 12 innings; the Minnesota runs with a third-inning double seven hits as Cleveland beat 	Only games Scheduled 	 . 	 .J.". 	TENTH- 1. SC Whitestone (5) 	) 	P (1.2) 1137.50, DD (8 7) 

Twins turned back the Boston to help Dave Goltz and Mm- California. WaIts, 4-4, outdueled 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 41)4 M4uF-. 	. 	 .. ' 	

16.10. 5.20. 4.80; 2. WhIte Shasta (3) $139.90 

	

, i'.i.' 	' 	 1310,4.20; 3. Hardy Type(I) 5.20; 0 	ELEVENTH-i. GaldosPaco (6) l(edSox5-l; theC'hicagowhite nesotadefeatBoston.Goltz,g4, California ace Nolan Ryan, 7 	 East 	 '"' , 	 3571.I0; P (53) 25170; T (3.31) ii.20,I10.310; 2. IsasaDiaga 13) Sox took a doubleheader from stopped a personal fIve-game '2. 	 W L Pet, GB 	
I 27100; 31 02. 	 8.10. 9.40; 3. Rafael.Peclna (2) 3.40. 

Phhia 	 60 21 .612 - 	FLOSIDA STATS LIAGU! 	 EIGHTH - 1. VIctory Wreath 	ELEVENTH- 1. True Faith (1) 0(36) $41.10; P (63) $15.10. 
Pitts 	 31 39 .w 10 	 Nwtheni 04,111.0 	 (Roy) (7) 3.20, 3.80, 3M; 2. Freeze 650,540350; 2. Norman's Shot (2) 	TWELFTH - I. Isasa Waliy (2) W. I., PCI. OS 	5,10, 3.50; 3. Amy Girt Mercury 13.40, 4.60; 3. Riteway Red (8) 3.60; 	600,610.3 00; 2. SolanaRodolfo (1) New York 	4 16 .516 14½ Tempa 	 57 4 .541 - St. 	LOsjIs 	10 50 	.414 21 	La,l.nd 	 53 	 (1) 3.00; 0 (3.7) 123.20; T 

(7.3.4) 0(1.2)41.60; P (1.2) 116.10; T (1.25) 	24.00,3.20; 3 Apraiz Coblan (I) 5.60. Regg ie St-ri itIi H itting Chicago 	37 54 .401 24'. St Peteraburg n 45 SI .441 11½ $130.40; 3:09. 	 0(12) 132.60; P (2.1) $110.10; Big 0 
Montreal 	21 57 	329 30½ Winter HIven 42 SI 435 14½ 	 NINTH -1. Antigo (Petersen) 	TWELFTH- I. Jersey Jane (3) (36 with I 2) 1671.00. 

	

West 	 S0D4Vt$4I0 	 6.10. 3.60, 3.20; 
2. Chance Win (6) 1540, 160, 4.10, 2. Madeawith (2) MIami 	 55 43 .541 - Cincinnati 	II 33 .621 - 	 16 ., 	7.00,3.00; 3. Byrd K (1) 2.80; 0 (5.6) 6.20. 4.80; 3. Travelln Lucy (3) 1.00, 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

Los 	Ang 	53 11 	.355 6 	W Palm Beach 	ia is .iss s', $11.10; T (5.6.1) $176.10; 2:01.4. 	
0 (2 5) 	SO; P (5.2) 371.70; 1 (3.3.3) 	FIRST - Mario Ovy (1) 10.40, 

Houston 	4 II .500 	Pompano aeach 31 51 .3% 14 	 TENTH - I. Deliner (Ruggies) 	38 21. 	 660.7.40; 2. Bob.DIaga (5)5 50,1.20; San 	Diego 	46 4 .4*9 12½ 	 W,*ws4ay litulti 	(1) 19.00. 10.40, 2.40; 2. Lady Dee 	A- 3,129; Handle- $211.44'. 	3. NestorGoros (5) 3.20; 0 (15) Tampa 30. Witt Palm Beach I? Cards Like Owns tm Atlanta 	42 50 	.157 15'.', 	WIn,, 	64. MiamI 34 	 DI. (5) 10.10, 2.40; 3. S.,mter 	 15310; p (15) $364.20. San 	Fran 	10 55 .121 19 	t,.ak.land 21, FOrt LauderOa1 ii 	Princess (1) 2.50; 0 (15) 149.00; 1 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 SECOND - I. Uriarte.Edward (6) 
Wednesday's Results 	 Pompano B16ch 31, St. Petersburg Il (4.5.1) 1472.00; 2;07. 	

FIRST- I. Lady's Ready, 2. 	17.20, 13.10.9.20, 2. Gaitan.Gooctwin 
Los Angeles 7, St. Louis 6. 10 	 TsdaysG.mit 	 A - 1,313; Handle - 14132 	Tokas TrInket, 3. Fawn Dawn, 	(2) 3.50, 3.10; 3. M.ario.Goros (3) Itv The Askoclated Press 	effort to study the Cardinals' 	PhillIes 5, Padres 1 	innIngs 	 Miami t Pompano Beact, 

Fort Laud,rdai. at Wet? Palm Be.d 	 Ruth Roady, 5. PecOs MIsty, , 
320; 0 (36) 43.20; P (62) 112000; 

- 	 pitchers. I guess it paid off." 	Jim Kaat won hIs 10th game 	PhiladelphIa 5, San Diego 1 	Tampa at t,a,Iand 	 TOHIOHT'SENTRIES 	Bentley, 7. More Security, I. Big 0 (1.5 with 26) 16.37.60. When Reggie Smith was with San Francisco 7. Chicago 1 	SI. Pter%burgatWin?ecliayen 	 FIRST - 1. Zoom, (Page); 2. Shannon 	 THIRD - I. Gaitan Diega (31 St. !.ouis earlier in the season 	While Smith jolted his former with ninth-Inning help from 	ttsbur 	5.1, Houston 1.1 	 Michigana Chief (Jefferson); 3. 	SECOND- 1. Travelln Jane, 2. 11 , 420. 2 40; 2 BobGoodwsn (1) he had a hunch he might be St. Louis teammates with solo Gene Garber while Tommy 	streeI 1, Atlanta 3 Demon Express (1. Crank; 1. Tailgate TIger. 3. Mu 	 460,2.60; 3. Barquln Goros CS) 3.20. 
traded, so he took a cram homers-his 12th and 13th-In Hutton hit a three-run homer, 	Cincinnati 1, New York 0 	Putt Putt 	Lizzie Van (Wingard); S. Rebel I Conway Finny. 5. JobIl's Wizard, 6. 	(3.1) $32.20; P (31) $11130. 

	

the third and fifth innings and a his first of the season. Jay 	
Today's Games 	 Guy (Lake); 6. Love Bug Run Ghost Barrs, 7. Lady's Day. I. Black 	FOURTH - I. Galdos (7) fl 10. course. His subjects were the Pittsburgh (Medich SI) 	at 	AT COLONIAL DRIVE 	(Roy); 7. Mar Con Star (Johnson); Bass. 	 5.20.1.80; 2. Molina (3) 11.00.140; 3 

Cardinal pitchers. 	 pair of singles, another cx- Johnstorie led the Phils' 11-hit Philadeiphia 	(Underwood 5.2). 	 Pro Division 	 I Miss Sarah Air,  (Vandervoort), 	THIRD- i.Lottle Farrow, 2. 	 5.60; 0(3.7) 139.00; P17 
Cardinal, pinch hitter Ted Six- attack with a double and two In) 	 SECOND - I. Little Golden Boy Staze, 3. Ramblln Cathy, 4. Jack 5) 1301.20; 00 (3.7) 171.10. The hunch came true last Atlanta (Morton 0.7) at Mon 	Robert Henderson 	 (Lake); 2. Zeb Painter (Britton); 3- Party. 5. Pretty Boy Cox, 6. Mobile 	FIFTH - 1. Jorge.Rodolto (8) month when the Cards dealt emore, singled home an singles. 	

real (Fryman S.?), (ii) 	 Gary English 	 29.23.24-78 Lone Ranger (Provost); 4. LOCO Spirt, 7. MovIng Millie, I Bloody 12 20. 9,10, 3.20; 2. GastI.Boniguen 
hun to lMs Angeles and now unearned run in the bottom of 	PIrates 5.4 	 Chicago (Stone 1.2) at St. Tom Bonds 	 25.37.31-79 Legs (Serbes). 5. WInning Angel (B. Stride. 	 (4) 4.40, 7.40; 3. Solana Echaniz (I) 

Smith is teaching a slam course the 10th innIng off St. Loul.s re- 	Spot starter Larry Demery Louis (Falcon. 6.5), (n) 	 Charley Zeni 	 2I.23.26-7t Regur); 6. Chief Mercedes (Vilar); 	FOURTH- 1. Unraveling, 2. 100; 0 (45) $11.00; P (8.1) 1103.50 Son 	Diego (Spillner 2.9) at RIch Henderson 	23.31-10 7. Glenwood Time (R. Neely); 	Struggle Tptru. 3. Golden GlItter. 4 	SIXTH -. I. Gatdos.Dlaga (6) lief ace Alllrabosky to give the allowed two hits after flirting Los Angeies (Rhoden 90), (n) 	Dave Grether 	31.24.26-Il 	Travel Way (Taylor). 	 Co,jsln's Bubba, 5. Bangie B. Royal, 25.10,7.50, 5.60; 2. UriarteMandtoia and the St. Louis hurlers are 
Dodgers the victory, 	with a no-hitter for 62-3 innings 	Only games scheduled 	Clarence Daniels 	32.25.fl-.-& 	THIRD - 1. Pan Byrd , Summer Dew. 7. Play, S Wright (2) 5.10. 150; 3. SolanaLorenzo (1) receiving failing marks. 	

Friday's Games 	 Jack Poole 	 fl3029-41 (Newman); 	2. 	Dillons Art Can Can 	 5.00; 0 (26) $46.00; P (6.2) 16.900; South has hit five home runs 	Red. 4, Mets 0 	 in the nightcap. In the opener, 	Cincinnati at Atlanta, In) 	 APA 	 (Grimes); 3. Bordners Pride 	FIFTH- Romantic Ronny, 2. Red 00 (56) 1769 10 in a Los Angeles uniform ... all 	Fred Norman retIred 21 of the Jerry Reuss scattered nine hits 	pittb 	at 	Philadelphia. Doug Short 	 23.24 24-73 (Kucia); 4. Agent Adams (No DorIa. 3. Or Nitro. 4 Aurun. 	SEVENTH 	1 BOb Sarduy (31 
in the last 10 games .,. and all first22battersandextendedhis 	Giants 2, Cube 1 	 In) 	 DaveBeck 	 Driver); 	5. 	Jims 	Dream Penrose Fleur. 6. Wayside Bond, i. 16.60, 10.60, 5.00; 2. Solana.Cobian 

New York at Montreal. In) 	Chuck Palm 	 (D'Amato); 6. Dancing Cotieen Voiare, I. Ima Friend. 	 (7) 11.40,5.00; 3. Ratael.Davalos (1) against the Cardinals. Two of career record at Riverfront 	TheCubstookal-0 lead in 	
Chicago at St. Louis, (n) 	.limManning 	 29.26.27-12 (Aldrich); 7. Oteca Mis (Berex. 	SIXTH- Jan Man. 2. Wayside 100; 0 (37) 143 30; P (3.7) 117070 them came Wednesday as the Stadium to 30-7 with a four- top of the ninth on Joe Wallis' 	San Francisco at Houston, SleveWoodley 	 3324.3o-19 nak); I. Egyptian Wind (Hobbs). 	Scully.3 Deer Hunl,4 Marascitine, 	EIGHTH - 1. SolanaBoniguen 

Dodgers topped St. LouIs 7-6 In hitter. The 32-year-old left- homer off John Montefusco, In) 	 Torn Shaver 	 2439.34-41 	FOURTH - I. Ben 1 (DeBerry); s. Perot jIvin. 6. Ammo, 7. B's (3) 13.10.6.00.3.50; 2. RaIael.Cobian Son 	Diego at Los Angeles, 	Steve Vad 	 2. Flaxeys Boy (Lake); 3.1. M. King Sister, S. E. C. TutIIe. 	 (I) S 20. 1.00; 3. Gaidos.Echanhz (6) 10 Innings. 	 hander, senior member of the who hurled a three-hitter, but In) 	 Novic,A 	 CR. Neely); 1. Saunders Echo 	EIGHTH- 1. Trade Day. 2 ClIp. 700; 0 (3.7 with 13) (ail.1) 111600 

	

"I would be lying if I didn't Reds' staff, allowed only a the Giant.s came back with two 	 Robert Johnston 	30.29 24-'53 (Shell); S. Camden Jody (Berez. 3 	Pinto, 1. RIsing Hope, 	and (all 3) $3140. 
say that I got more satisfaction fourth-inning triple by John in the bottom of the ninth. Major League 	Greg McAilhlney 	21.25.3)-Il nak); 6. Feather Hill (Strong); 7 Eve Appeal, 6. Loco Motion, 7 	NINTH - I. VclorGoros (7) 

RenoGambons 	29.31.25...45 	Jefferson Adios (Kimball); S Wampum, a. Susie Gem. 	 II 30, 10 40.340; 2. Barquin Lorenzo (sitting this way against the Milner until the eighth. 	Marty Perez and Gary Mat- 
Dave Kuil 	 2132.32-92 Maynard Pence (Komers). 	 EIGHTH-I. Peggy West, 2. Blue (II 510, 100; 3 Nesto' Davalos (Si Cardinals," Smith admitted. 	The Reds got the only run thews opened the rally with JoeYad 	 FIFTH - 1. Counsel Rice Jim. 3 Mr. Good. 1. K's Pharooh. 5, 	0, Q (I?) $54.00; p (7.11 $100.50. 

"But the iiiain satisfaction is Norman needed against Jon singles and Bobby Murcer 	Leaders 	 Novice 	 (Bourgeois); 2. Avon Marshal lndcation, 6. Penrose Dot.?. Becky DO (4 7) 110230 
John St. Onge 	 (DennIs); 3. Great Moment (No Sue. 8 Smile Joey. 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Solana the fact we won the game. It Matlack in the fourth Inning punchedabuntlntoleftfieldfor 	

National League 	 PhIISt.Onge 	 32.31.32-99 Driver); 1. Governor Del Lee 	NINTH- 1 Big Expectation. 2. Mandioli (3) 1100, 5.50. 320; 2 seemed like my name kept when Ken Griffey singled, stole a run-scoring double. Chris 	BATTING (215 at bats)- Brent Wenger 	34.31.35-100 (Tarpy); 3. Rodo Melody (Roy); 6 Just Foxy. 3 Dark Velvet, 1. Run Galdt35 Echanl: (2) 6.50. 120; 3 
coming up in trade talks all the second and scored on a single Sprier's sacrifice fly produced A.Oilver, Pgh, .35.4; W.Robinson. Gary Gunter 	 3334.34-lol Manna (Whayland); 7. Extra Angus Dog Two. 5. Miss Liberation. 6 	MutOla.Paco (6) 3.50; 0(23) 127 20. 

Pgh, .335; 	Rose. Cm, .331; 	 (Shell); S. Olhkosh (Gill. 	 Pecos Olackllght, 7. Josie Potts, 	. 	P (32) 1)56 90. time, so I just made an extra by Joe Morgan. 	 the winning rUfl. 	 W Crawford, StL, 333; Griftey. Cm, SIXTH - 1. Festive Guy Jenello 	 TWELFTH1. Mutilla Boniguen 
332. 	 Harness Racing (Bereznak; 2. Deano A (Sica); 	TENTH- 1. Bob's LIps. 2. Boy (5) 13.10.5 20. 360; 2. Rafael 

RUNS-Rose, Cm, 80; Griftey, 	 Barlow's Dutchess (Piper); 	Wonder, 3.. Lanky Hank, 1. Space 	(2)650,540. 3. Jorge M.ar.diola 17) 
Cm. 72; SchmIdt. Phi, 0; Monday, 	 SEMINOLE 	 Xinniklrviick (Weaver); S. Pepper Watch, 5. Geronimo Eckert, 6. John 	; 0 (21) $41.40; P (82) $91.20, House Committee Hears Chi. 61; Morgan, Cm, 61. 	 WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	John (No Driver); 6. Western Scott L. Hayes, 7. Our Quest, I. Sovran 6mg 0 (2 3 with 2 5) 1723 40. 

RUNS BATTED IN- G.Fo'ster. 	FIRST -I. Argo Angus (Seiders) (Bourgeois); 7. Nealon Time sentry 
Cm, 11; Klngman. NY, 72. Morgan, (6)900,3 10,3.60; 2. Fast And Easy (Patterson); I. Thorpes Champ 	ELEVENTH- I. Pennmarric, 2 Cmn. 70; SchmIdt. PhI, 62; T.Peres, 	(5) 2.50. 3.60; 3. FrIsky Future (Ii 	(S?ader). 	 Jocosta 3 Money Socs. 1 My .',I Cm, 60. 	 360; Q (56) $12.50; 2:09.1. 	 SEVENTH - 1. MIghty Mouth Molly, S San Ann, 6. Money Mami. 7 

HiTS-Rot. Cm, 126; A.OlIver. 	SECOND - 1. Steady Pat 	(Ha.'tzler); 2. Real Blast (Grimes); Pecos Smokin', I. Jungle Jet F 	I ii I e 'i 	s . 	I( U F' ri 	F ci r f 	I 	Pgh. Iii; Moitene:. p?!. 112, 	 9.00. 3.20. 2.20; 2. 3. Prcu M,s: W.rl tD'A-t:1; .1, 	iWLPTH- I. Shelly, 7. Snei'on 	 $ 	. 	 • Garvey. LA, Ill; Buckner, LA, 112. Squaw Byrdle (2) 260. 2.20; 3. 	Senators Ilna (Kucia); 3 Judge Streakcr, 3 Joker Jake. 1 Rebozo. DOUBLES-Madlock. Chi, 23; Daytona Tern (3) 7.20; 0 (1.2) 6.60; 	Floyd 0. (R. Regur); 6. Byrd's s See Secrets, 6 Mac's George. 7 	 - 	. 
WAShINGTON (AI) - me arc expected to stretch into the Rollie Fingers to the Boston Zisk, Pgh, 72. Simmoq, StL. 22; T (123) 130.00; DO (6.1) 141.20; Honor (Van Deventer); 7. DebbIe wright Hi FitI, I. Bit of Grace 	________________________ 

Montanez, All. 2); Rose, Cm, 21. 	2:10 	 Ham De (Roy).  I. Arrlva Lii 	 ______ Finley.Kuhn baseball feud has fail, continue today wIth profes- RedSoxfor$l million each, and 	 THIRD - I. Penliglus (Becker) (Wingard) 	 ' 

	

moved into the halls of Con- sional hockey figures as the Vida Blue to the New York 	AmerIcan League 	
(7) 140. 3.20.2.40; 2. Jusla Frost (2) 	EIGHTH - I. Rocky Dominion 	 . ' 	 . ' ' BATTING 1213 at bats)- G.Brett, 	
500,340; 3. Sneaky John (5)2.10; 0 (Provost); 2. Strong (Kurtgworth); gress. 	 witnesses. 	 Yankees for $1.5 million. 	XC. .36, McRae, XC, .349; Munson, 	
(21) 110 20; T (7.2.3) 19100, 7 09. 3 victory Rally (R. Pleely); 4. The House panel is taking 	Finley told the 13-member PlY. .33 	LeFlore, Del, .332; 	FOURTH -1. Luke Way (Recur)  Monterey Hanover (Sica); S Rudy ___ __A,'  Charlie Finley, the cantan- testimony from all major U.S. committee that Kuhn exceeded Bostock. Mm. 229. 	
(61 9.40, 3 60. 2.50; 2. Hobos FIrst (3) Adams (Petersen); 6. Speedy Jim 	 _________________________ 

	

1 kerous owner of the 
Oakland professional sports In an effort the authority granted him by NY. 63; Otis, XC. 60; G.Brett, XC. 	 _________________________ 

RUNS-Rivers, NY, 62; R.WhIte, 	170, 350. 3. Bullet Pace (1) 3.20; 0 (Brltton); 7. T J Q (Dvoraceli). 

A's, and baseballcomnrnissioner to decide whether to write or baseball's owners. 	 s. North. Oak. 51. 	
136) $1650; 1 (63.4)193.00; 2:11. 	NINTH - I. Princess Strong (R. 

Bowie Kuhn used a house corn- 	 FIFTH - I. Mary Jo Adios I. Regur); 2. Shawnee Win (No 	 ________________________ revise laws governing such 	"The (major league) agree. 	RUNS BATTED lN-Mayberry, Seiderl) (5) 14.20. 1460. 1.50; 2. Driver); 3 Chlet Byrd Time 
KC. 6.3. Munson, NY, 61. BurrouQhs, Crazy Goose (5) 5.20, 3 40. 3. Cap. (Grimes); 1. Ocmuigee Gem 	

ISJ_ 	
. 

mittee as a sounding board for matters as expansion, fran- ment does not permit the corn- 
Tex, 60; Chambliss. NY, 59; L.May, lain Rile N (3)260; 0(58)14200; (Bridges); S Adios Mister (Kurti. their differences Wednesday. chise shifts, labor problems, missioner to go hog wild or give Bat. 	 1 (5531 $31140; 1364 	 worth); 6 Mmndy Nib (Rau); 7. ___________________________ 

	

No end to the Feud Is insight, %iOlence in sports and tax and him carte blanche," insisted 	HITS-G.Brett, XC. 134. Munson, 	SIXTH - 1. Engine Room Russ Plaltznah (Ruggies); S. Sumter Beau but three other baseball owners NY, 	116. Chambliss, PlY. ill; 	
(Vandeventer) (1) 5.40. 360. 2 50; 3. iCuihane). antitrust statutes. The corn- Finley. 	

LIFIOrI, Del. 111; RIvers, NY. fl1, Mmi's Bronse (2) 100.300; 3 Color 	TENTH - 1. NItty Lady Byrd 	 _________________________ told the congressmen they miltee is expected to make 	When asked by Rep. Don 	DOUBLES-McRae. XC, 23; Me Beanie (5) 160; 0 (71) lii 00; 1 (Komers); 7. More Reliable agreed with Kuhn in his recent legislative recommendatons by Clausen, R-N.Y., if he thought Carty, Cli. 32; River's, NY, 21; (425) $109.00; 2:09.2. 	 (Wilseyl; 3. Doras Bogie One 	 , - 	 '1r4:41' decision to nullify Finley's sale the end of the year. 	Kuhn's decision was an attempt G.Brett. XC, 21; Otis. KC. 2l. 	 SEVENTH - 1. Anctndy (Rau) (Provost); 1. Abe's Hope (Smith); 5, ct__fl ----- 
"' "'"'' 	"" 	

" 	(5) 	1110. 	610. 	5.20; 	2. 	Mighty 	Dee Dum Greer (Kurtzworth); 6. mnree uaxjaixi is s scars nor 	The 	baseball 	owners 	who 	to 	drive 	him 	from 	baseball, 	G.Brett, XC, 9; LeFlore, Del, 6; 	Senator (3) 21 $0, 740; 3 	BrillIant 	Racing Cloud (Bridges); 7. Lusty $3.5 lllilliOfl. 	 sided 	with 	Kuhn 	were 	John 	Finley replied, "Yes, sir!" 	Poquette. XC. 6; I TIed With 	
Byrd (1)110; 0(35) 1107.20. T (5.3 	McXlyo (Hobbs), S 	Sue Fly Byrd 

I"iniey told the Select Ilouse 	Calbreathof Pittsburgh, 	Bud 	- He cited what he said were 	, 	 Ii 12.231 50. 2.10.2. 	 (#4 ingard). 

Committee on Professional 	Selig of Milwaukee and Robert 	(our unfair tines by Kuhn that 	rninor 'eagues 
Sports that Kuhn was trying to 	llowsam of Cincinnati. 	cost him $7,)0. "I can't figure 
drive him from baseball by nul- 	Pete Rozelle, commissioner 	the man out," said Finley. "I 	$OuJThhhlM LUAQUS 

lifying the sale and 	by 	past 	of 	the 	National 	Football 	don't think he likes rue." 	 w i.. Ptt 	01 
Ua,Ierw 04vtt1. 

0"lando 	 It 	II 	i31 - fines. 	Finley 	is 	contesting 	League, also testified Wednes- 	Kuhn at first declined to dis- 	 IS 	2 

Kuhn's action in federal court. 	day, saying tie thought every- 	cuss the decision because of the 	Saven, 	 II IS 	421 

Kuhn said he made the deel- 	one involved in Finley's aborted 	litigation, but was drawn into 	Wii*ei'ii 04v.. 
ChrloIte 	 II 	II 	ii, 	a' 

.vion in the best Interests of all 	sales - includirg both Finley 	making a few comments. 	COIMbu1 	 II II 	41 
Montgomery 	fl 	7 	,y - 

liaseball. 	 and Kuhn - acted legally. 	He told Clausen, in answer to 	Chattanooga 	II I? 	152 9 

The sports hearings, which 	Finley 	sold Joe 	Rudi 	and 	a question, that baseball "has 	Wsdeesdays Resent 
Kr,azviili 	 7 	71 	250 il' 

to wrestle with suspicion as well 	 2. 	Klovill 	I 
OrlandQ 	I. 	Columbut 	I 

as actual fact. Where you have 	MonfoomeryS. Jacklcnvmll,4, II innng% 

I1 on-Recipient Scott 	pennants delivered, the in- 	 at 
inultimilijon dollar deals and 

Chattanooga 	4. 	Sevwvan 	2 

Columb's 	it 	Orlando 
tegrity of the game will be un- 	Cl"attanoopa at Savannah 

Sfnic Th 	Snotliaht 
dmmed." 	 Knoavuite 	it 

I 

. -- 	w 	 - - -- 

14 

MIAMI 	REACh 	API 	"what's to be said. I wish It 

EIght members of the Miami 	wasn't made out to be that im- 

Dolphins 	have 	been 	given 	portant." 
awards for their 1975 perform- 	Shula made It important last 
ances, but the spotlight at the 	year after Scott failed to show, 

team's annual awards banquet 	later in the season Shula and 
may have been stolen by a non- 	the safety 	had differences 

recipient. 	 which led to Scott's request to 

Safety Jake Scott attended 	be traded. A trade was never 

*e National Football League 	worked out. 
team's banquet Wednesday 	Both men said last week, 

night after missing the affair 	however, that they are on better 

last year and starting a tiff with 	terms now. And while Scott said 

coach Dun Shula that may still 	he had not revoked his request 

end with Scott being traded. 	for a trade, he did say he won't 
"I'n 	h..r.' " Si'a'mft rnnceded. 	actively seek one now. 

Quarry still Eyes Title; ning, a strong defensive but a starting job and all three might 
questionable quarterbacking get to play because of their 
corps is what the College All- various abilities. Coach Ara Sanford Bout In Offing? 

-W,J1TJL 	 CHICAGO(AP) -Great rim- 	One of them will get them  

Stars will unveil Friday night Parseghian is hoping one of 

burgh Steelers Friday night in to end an 11-game losing streak 

when they meet the two-time them will get the hot hand Mike Quarry's recent trip to San Diego proved to be a lesson 
Super Bowl champion Pitta- which will enable the All-Stars in futilit) for theSouthem light heavyweight when his opponent 

Ed Bossman" Jones showed up 14 pounds over the contracted 
Soldier Field. 	 to the pros. weight. 

	

I 	 The midsummer football 	The All-Stars have not won a The Quarry-Jones scheduled IG.rounder was to have been on 
classic in which the pros hold a game in the series since l96&,. the same show that had Ken Norton squared off against Larry 
30-9-2 edge will be nationally when they upset the late Vince 

	

With Mik&s older brother, former heavyweight contender 	 r 	 J. 	
ED'r). 	 ers20-l7. 

	

Jerry Quarry, doing the color commentary it was natural to have 	
-.. 	 [own through the years the 	"Each excels at a particular 

	

the2S.year-oldveteranof66proboutsintheback.upfight,in case 	
- 	 All-St.arshavehadthetalentsol type of skill and each maybe 

Middleton on national 	
televIsed (ABC, 9:30 p.m., Lombardi's Green Bay Pack- 

of an early knockout. 	
. 	 . 	such great name quarterbacks has a little shortcoming," said 

	

Mike had been set to headline a show at the Orlando Sports 	 . 	 . 	
, 	as Sammy Baugh, Cecil Isbell Parseghian. "But there's no 

	

Stadium for his manager, Pete Ashlock, but when the chance for 	
and Otto Graham and recent perfect football player. 

	

standouts like Roger Staubach, 	"Significantly, all appear to Polo, made the 3,000.plus mile trip. 

	

exposure on TV came up, Quarry  along with his trainer, Iminlck 	

I 	 Steve Bartkowski and Bert hare tremendous competitive The day before the fight it was discovered that the dangerous 
Jones. 	 instincts, which is a super as- 

The No. I pro draft pick this set. Kruczek probably is a little 

	

Jones was nowhere near the contracted weIght of 179 pounds, as 	
. •. 	 f 	

year was Richard Todd of Ala- faster, but Penrose and Blount 
he tipped the scales at a ridiculous 193. 	 - - 

	

'We were told we could have Jones' stablemate, Jesse 	
bama but Todd did not report to probably can throw the ball 

	

Burnett," Polo explained upon arriving back in Florida, "in place 	
... 	. 	 ,, 	 camp, leaving the quarter- better. I think all three are cx- of Jones. 

backing duties to Mike Kruczek cellent leaders in the huddle 

	

"Ofcourseweturnedthatfightdown.BurnettlsoneoIthetop 	 . -.. ..:-- 	• '..t' 	:. 	

;•;._iL .., 	 of Boston College, Craig Pen- and they have the respect of 
rose of San Diego State and Jeb their teammates," said Par- 

	

fighters in the world. Ranked in the top five by most ratings. I 	- 	- 	 ' 	

•. T:-: 	
Blount of Tulsa. 	 seghian. 

	

know Mike can take him and we would be happy to meet hun 	. 	 - 	- 	 . 

	

anytimebutnotforthemoneywewereoffered,orafterpreparing 	
..., 	 • ,,: 	 '. 

for another fighter. 	 ' 	 - ....... .. 	 ..... . 
"Mike was ready to meet Jones. That was what we had 

planned on and that is what we had geared our training towards. NO DEPOSIT, 	Barnett Bank of Seminole and Flagship Bank of Sanford staged a challenge softball game Tuesday at 
Fort Mellon Park, and although Barnett scored the most rum, 13-9, there wasn't a clear cut winner. 

	

Someone knew all along that Jones wasn't anywhere near 179 	
You see, women from both banks were sporting an auortznent of polled muscles and soreness at pounds. They tried to get real cute, by signing Jones to the con- NO RETURN 	wort later this week. The only casualty was when Carol Green of Flagship tripped over the third bane 

	

tract but figuring all along that we would take Burnett just to get 	
line and required two stitches to close a wound. Above, Baraett's iaron Jones strides safely Into IA-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 22, 1q75 

OH I'V 	
first while Wendy WIllL2nI awaits the throw. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 ______________________________________ 

	

As it turned out Mike sat out the fight and Jones was forced to 	 ______________________________________________________ 
meet Burnett in a slow-paced bout that found Burnett taking a 
unanimous decision. 

been around this business too long to let things like that upset me. Nadia Hum an After All, 	Raceway 'Athletes' '1 still feel that I will be the world's champion someday and it 
is toward that goal that I am now striving with all my being. 

"I don't expect to be fighting five years from now, but when I 
do go out, I expect It to be a the champ." U.S. Men Swimmers Roll In Round 2 Tonight Mike had a shot at that goal ef his once before, when he faced 

	

Bob Foster for the light heavyweight title In June of 1972, and he 	
CASSEIJ3ERRY-Round two of the Semmole liar- was laid to rest by a left hook in the fourth round. 	

MONTREALtAP) -She was four bronze. East Germany is Americans the same score. which has withdrawn its team 	ness Raceway Celebrity Driving Championship will be 
"but even so I was ahead when I got careless and got caught." the Olympics have ever seen. silver and four bronze while last 10 shots from the kneeling 	Davey Armstrong, Puyallup, 	are likely to try a field goal, hack Into the ropes or do an 

	

Quarry entered the ring that night undefeated In 36 bouts and She was cool and poised beyond Russia, also the beneficiary of a position are used to break the Wash,, gave a classic perform- 	adlib if they aren't in the lead. 
Sometimes he stops and wonders if it is all worth it. 	massive, jostling international third with six, six and one. No was named the winner, 	a unanimous decision over 	

professional boxers, three football players and one disc "Since I lost to Foster, I have come close to retiring a couple news conference. 	 other nation has more than one 	The Americans also survived Anatoly Volkov, the Russian 	jockey for the second of four rounds. 
have decided to give it one more big try and if that means a little girl, subject to all the 	In addition to the swimmers, saw one of their boxers move in a bout in Moscow early 	

I:Ii, boxers Mike Quarry, Gene Wells, Joey Vincent and 
thcn hill 	lii California and back again. 	 tion ceremonies, 	 and a silver from its shooting after a decisive victory over his 	The attention of the Games, 	Dick Butkus, Don Jonas and Randy Jackson. 

	

"I will do whatever I have to do. But I will give myself every 	
The gold medal as the team. Included was the first chief opponent, a Russian, and however, was riveted on little 	

WOI.F's John Lander gets another chance tonight oppertunity to get that second chance at the gold ring. 	
Gaines' all-around gymnast Olympic medal ever acquired had the first and second quali- Nadia and her flying exhibi. 	because last week his horse tripped in warmups and was 

	

"After it is all over, I want to go back to school and get a 	was around her neck, some in- by a woman in that sport. 	flers, Capt. Phil Boggs of the tions in the finals of the wom degree so I can work with handicapped children. I love kids and if credible marks were in the 	Margaret Murdock, 33, who's U.S. Air Force Academy and en's all-around gymnastics. 	
Channel 2 newscaster Marty Stebbins and WOK H 

	

I can spend my life helping them, then I will be doing what I enjoy books and some vanquished in nursing training at Topeka, Bob Cragg, Maple Glen, Pa., And she didn't disappoint any. 	announcer Guy Rozier qualified for the Aug. 5 final. the most. 	
Russians were at tier sides Kan., took the silver in a con- going into tonight's finals in the one - unless it was her RUSSian 	The top two placers tonight, plus the top two from next 

	

"But first I have to make this one last all-out effort at getting 	
when Nadia turned to watch the troversy with officials. It may men's three-metcr platform challengers, Nellie Kim and 	week's newspaper race, round out the field in the final the world title." 	
Romanlan flag being raised. yet turn out to be a gold, or a diving. 	 l.udinila Tourlschev, for years 	Evening Herald sports editor Jim Haynes is defen- 

	

Quarry's wait for a shot at the 175-pound champion, 'ictor 	Just as the first strains of the piece of a gold. 	 The basketball team, now 3-0 the queen of the world's 	ding champion In the Championship series. Galinder, might not be too much longer. 	 Romanian national anthem 	U.S. team manager Joe Ber- In the round-robin tournament, gymnasts. Miss Kim eventually There is talk that Quarry may meet him on the undercard 
to sounded - while a worldwide ry said he was asking officials trailed tough Yugoslavia by finished second, MIss Touris- the Muhammad All-Ken Norton fight in September. 	 televIsion audience of a billion to reconsider and award two four points at halftime and had chev third. 

Africa but there is a great deal of political unrest and if that fight 	sands of newsmen were pro- nally named the winner with 1,- before pulling out a 112-93 decl- bidding out of the gymnasium, 

"Right now Galindez is set to meet Kosie Smith in South people watched, while thou- golds. Miss Murdock was origi- all three centers in foul trouble 	Nadia, cool and almost for- S h ot, D i s c u s Should be cancelled because of It, I will get my shot at Galindez in 	claiming her the queen of the 162 out of a possible 1,200 in the sion behind Scott May, with 26 scored her fourth and filth per- New York in September." 	 Games - Nadla turned human. small bore rifle, three posItions, points, and Adrian Dantley, feet 10 scores, this time on the 
At that poignant moment, one with Army Capt. Larry with 27, 	 balance beam and uneven par- St a r s C a ni b I e d for which she had trained Ba.sshani, Bedford, Tex., one 	Russia also remained unbeat- aIlel bars. Before these Games, Plans are still proceeding on the staging of professional 

through most of her life, she point behind, 	 en with a loe-85 rout of Canada. no score of 10 had been awarded boxing in Seminole County. "It is almost guaranteed that we will screwed up tier face in a gri- 
	After a 3-hour check, oth- The Americans automatically in Olympic competition. She 	MONTREAL I Al') - Shot didn't go to the Village. 

	

be coming into Sanford with a show before the winter rolls mace 
- a typical teenage effort daIs discovered a clerical error go to 4-0 tonight when they pick finished with a total score of putter Al Feuerbach and discus 	Instead, they went to a hotel, around," Ashicek's director of boxing, Bruce Trampler, corn- 	to stifle an Itching nose, 	had been made, giving the two up a forfeit against Egypt, 79.275 of a possible ). 	thrower Mac Wilkins, the top 	"Wewentthere(toMont,real) merited, 	 And 	America's 	all- 	 Gary Boll, a medical student qualifiers in their events at the because we were told by the of- "I am certain that we will have Taco Perez headlining the conquoring male 

swimmers 	 atClncinnatl,sayshe'atakjnga U.S. Olympic trials, came very ficials that some very impor- card and I have made feelers towards Miami to get Kip Braden as turned human, too. But not 

petition alter his bronze medal American team. 	 closed Feuerbach. Perez'  stablemate, when both were in the amateurs. 	 they could in Wednesday's 

	

finlh in the 100 butterfly. 	"Yes, there was a possibility 	After some more wrangling "In Fact they once fought an amateur match and it was one of events 
- they still haven't been 	 Vogel's winning time was we could have gotten thrown off on the phone with the 

officials, 
the greatest bouts ever fought in this area. 	

beaten - but, for the first time 

	

543 	 the team," Feuerbach revealed I"euerbach and Wilkins got "In recent monttn Braden has been going great guns for in the Games, they failed to 
	Fe a r S 	(9 5) 	The relay team of Mike Bra.. Wednesday, shortly after back into their rented car and South Florida promoter, Chris Dundee, as he has stopped Roger break a world record. 

ncr, Stockton, Calif., Bruce checking into the Olympic headed for Three Rivers, Que., Pinkney and Jern Hill us his last two starts. 	 Like Nadia's, it wasn't much 	 Furniss, Santa Clara, Calif., Village. "But it was a risk where they had been invited to "We also would like to have Ca.sselberry's Scott Clark °i 	of a lapse. It came in the men's 	MONTREAL (AP) - Little what might be waiting for her in John Naber, Menlo Park, Calif., worth taking." 	 train by members of the West card along with some of Seminole County's top amateurs. 	
100-meter butterfly. To make Nadia Comaneci stood on the Moscow in 1980? Somewhere - and 	Jim 	Montg' mery, 	The two field event special- German track and field team. up for the failure to break Mark victory stand, smiling, her in Leipzig, Louisville or Liv- Madison, WI.,., chopped more Ists took their gamble recently 
Spitz' 4-year.old record, the arms held high like an empress erpool - some 10-year-old tyke than seven seconds off its own when they refused to board the 

	

Earl (o rn b S I) I es Americans turned it into acknowledging the fealty of her must be swinging on a bar and record. 	 American team bus that car- South Daytona another 1-2-3 sweep, their third loyal subjects. 	 coveting Nadla's medal. 	 o 	s.. Tø ned the track and field squad 

,L\ fter I/In es S 	m sweep by Mati Vogel, wiped away a tear. 	 foragymnast," the tiny Roma- USSR. 	 and screening area at 

of the Games. 	 In the wings, Olga Korbut 	"1 think 10 years is the limit U.S 	 10 	
from its original training site Advances, 13-6 

	

E. G'many 	7 	1 	1 IS 

Fort Wayne, Ind., Joe Bottom, 	It was the end of a storybook nian said only last Tuesday. She Japan 	 I 	1 3 S sburgh, N.Y. - some 60 mIles 	ORMOND BEACH 
- Ocala, IIIC1iYIOND, Ky. i AI - th.it demolished all corners. He Santa Clara, Calif., and Gary chapter in ladles' gymnastics. has been in the Sport seven 	 1 	2 	 from Montreal - to the Games, which eliminated Sanford on W.Gacmany I 1 1 3 F.arle Combs, who earned a hit over .300 in nine of his 12 Hall, Fayetteville, N.C., along At21,Olga,the onetime wonder years already. She will have crne.ia 	0 	0 3 	Instead, they stayed behind. Tuesday, also fell by the 

	

niche in baseball's Hall of seasons with the Yankees, In- with a winning, world-record child from the Soviet Union, served her sentence a year be- Romanla 	1 	1 0 3 	While training there, in vir. wayside In the Little Major Fame as a quiet member of the cluding a .356 mark and a time of 7 minutes, 2322 seconds was over the hill. In her place, fore Moscow. 	 UuLarla 	1 	I 0 2 tual privacy for two or three l.eague tournament alter 

	

ifaIy 	 1 	0 	1 	2 New 	York Yankee's famed league-leading 231 hIts in 1921. in the men's )0 freestyle relay, wearing an Olympic gold medal 	Today, however, she is on top Denmuli 	 2 3 days, they were beselged by dropping a 13-6 decIsion to "Murderer's How," died 	But the legendary Babe Ruth pushed the male swimmers' Instead of a tiara, stood Nadia, of the gymnastic world - Gr) BrIm 	0 	I 1 2 numerous telephone calls from South Daytona Welnesdy. 	II \Vt'dnesday after a long ls'.ess and Lou Gehrig, both Hall of medal accumulation so far to 14, just a twig of a girl out of hailed across continents and Franc, 	 0 	0 2 2 U.S. Olympic officials, inlorm- 	Thus once-beaten South' lit' 	ii. 	 l-'aniers, were the headliners on all seven gold medals awarded, Romania, the new queen of the oceans - and Olga, who won 

	

Hungary 	0 	I 	' 
trig them that their spots on the Daytona faces undefeated st. 

	

that 1927 team that stormed to a five silver and three bronze in uneven bars and balance beam, three gold medals and a silver Bilgaum 	 • 	i o i team were in jeopardy. Then, ('loud tonight at 7, with South was the leadoff hitter 110-44 record in4 a four-game four iays. 	 Could Nadia, In her moment fouryearsago to send the sport H011and 	0 	 ' Feuerbach and Wilkins drove Daytona needing a win to force 

	

inn 	 0 	0 	1 	1 ii cvnterfielder tur the Van- sweep 01 Pittsburgh in the 	In all, the American team of glory, be looking at the dis- Into unprecedented popularity, 
AUSIa 	 0 	0 	1 	I up to Montreal at the behest of a winner'tak'.alI ..mne Friday bli tt'mic of the 1920s World Series, 	 now ha., 10 gold, eight silver and tressed Olga and wondering is left only with memories, 	','.rjI'', 	 0 	I 	the It S ifliriaI', hut th 	til1 I II' IF'.,  "I 	" 	.. . 

I 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	

LogI Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 ________________________ 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

Seminole 	
QrndoWktet' PwkS 

/: 
Thursday 	

2 	 SQUARES 	 yp,pjgpQp 	 CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

10:00 	 CI) MIKE DOLLAS SH4 	C4) (I) LOVE OF LIFE 	24 MOVIES: (P,bt) tl 	CASE NO. Th.lm.CA*C 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 ____________ 

Th i) BAI*4ARY JONES: A 	(I) MOVIE: (P.bt) "Song ci 	 (Pvt'n., Tues.. Wed.) 	PvWOwt" (Tue..) "The Soy- 	In Re: hi MarrIi9e o 	 - Evening 	
boys Pet dog. 	ttY 	9iuiiie.. JiIdl$I( .bs, 	 RID0FWOMEN(Th(fl.) 	enthS5aJ"(V)"'flIaO.'er.. 	HERBERT 1. PRYHUBER, SR., 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 'YOUR IITTIL IFE.IGFP,cy" 

SECRETARY - BOOKEEPER - 600 	 tUTd kifler beans focal 	01. OldJord. PwI one. 	ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) 	laMers." ('Thin.) iMn of 	 Petitioner, 	
HOURS 	

1 thru S times 	41c a line 	 Career poSition 2) (J (6) (.9) (12) NEWS 	Posandlathersdeath. 	(B&W) 1943. (Tue..) "Song of 	UGION IN THE NEYI!S 	 Aran." (Fri.) "Queen Of 	and 	 6thru 25 times 	flc a line 	 MACHINIST- Experienced in lath, FAM$l,y AFFAIR 	 (R) 	 Bernedsfte." Ccii frOfli yes- 	'7) Zl 	 Spacs"(fl) 	 LORRAINE K. PRYHUBER. Wife. 	6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	Thtimes 	 2lca line 	 Work, muSt have hand tools 
. (Wed.) " 	St" 	 i MOV1E: (tn.) Flowing 	 Respondent. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S?.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	 MASON- Experen 	in block 

24 CONSUMER SURVIVAI 	7) 24 AT THE TOP: Fee- 	(C&W) Harry Fords. Ardiony 	'24 (P4JL ard Wed.) AN 	 Fr 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

	

Minimum 	 laying 
TO: LORRAINE K. PRYHUBER 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines 	

experiflC, KIT ' w'sYoisBird:ALook 	 ttted: 'Mxdy Herman. Bill 	 Peddis 	 TIQUES (Tue..) ERICA 	
Fwrrr. 1940. (Tues) Dedi 	

address unknown 	 -_ 	 management potent Al Pets " 	 Wattoue(R) 	 as.' (B&W) 1967. Oral 	 (Thn.) YMAN (Fri.) OUR 	
Dogs of the A.' Pat OThen. 	 Last known address: 	

DEADLINES 	
I 	

*ub. fun lob 

CKTAIL WAITRESS- Private 35 MV FAVORITE 	 35 700 CUJR 	 WISye. ' 	AbI 	(Ff1) 	STORY 	
(Wed.) Entraceeo You" 	751 Park Avenue 

6.30 	 10:30 	 "Berddo." 	 11:50 	 Manhaswt, Long Island, 	
Noon The Day Before Publication 	 TV REPAIRMAN_ OPportunity 

NEWS 	 ALAN BURKE SHI 	LWstia TheIst 1966. 	 * PALL HARVEY COM- 	1948 	 New York 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ELECTRICIAN'S HELPER :1 'y 	 11:00 	 Dane cla& Ben Johneon. 	l an action has been filed in the 	 Sunday - Noon Friday S 	I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	I 2 '4] 6) (1) 12) NEWS 	Guest.: (143n.) RU2h Nedir. 	 h1 	 1951. (Fri.) "The Great 	Circuit Court. In and for Seminole _______________________________________________________ 	 HOUSEK EE PER- Live In (7) ANTiQUES 	 1'. PEWS 	 Ben Biaclee (Tue..) JaT 	(4) 1 	C8S NEWS 	 O'P.b_fley." Pat O'Soen. ku 	County, Florida, for Dissolution of __________________________________________ 	 COUPLE- Sh()fl hours, easy work, 19) ABCNEWS 	 24 LIUAS. YOGAANDYOU 	Beocn,ShedcyGrsene(VtIsd.) 	 Sheridan." 1937. 	 Marrl.ge,againstyou.such Petition 	 car wont 2nd lob 
74 ZOOM 	 11:30 	 Wayne Rogers. Lou RaMs 	 Afternoon 	 1:30 	 being flied by HERBERT T. 	 -. 	 . 	 GROOMER 
35) STAR TREK 	 7) 12) TONIGHT 	 (ThLn.) DocSe000then. Tom 	 2) (12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 	PRYHUBER, SR. You must, if you 	 6-Chi$d Care 	 BOOKKEEPER- Just out of 

have objections to this proceeding. 	 COii'ge? Interested i career 700 	 "LI WILD. WILD V€ST 	 l)aeeen. Ha'W Correld (Fit) 	 12:00 	 (4) (II) AS 'THE L)l.D 	file with the Clerk of the Circuit ____________________________ - 	 ' 	 position? This is itt TI BONANZA (R) 	 "El XXI OLV,IC GAMES 	Lloyd Bild9es. Bill 	 (2) (1) PEWS 	 TURNS 	 Court, in and for Seminole County, FACED WITH A DRINKING 	BUSY BEE CHILOCARE 	 TV SERVICEMAN i4 BPADVBLJNCii 	 9:30 	 (1) (J)YOL*GA1I)FIEST- 	(J) FAMILY FEUD: RIthard 	Florida,yourAnswcrtolhis Petition 	 PROBLEM 	 2lflHoIlyAve. 	 IOUNTANT-2 Yrs experience 
4) cONOEP4TRAT)ON 	 24 MOVIE: ''Queen of 	14.) K'TANA 	 LE5 	 onorbetorethe 2thdayof August, 	PerhapAlcolicAnonymous 	phnh32273100r32200 	 Vrk under 2 full charge ac 
6 	HoGsXs IlEnoEs 	 Spades. Dane Edith Evar, 	6M) 700 CU. 	 24 (P,tn.)RIVALSOFSHER- 	anui arw*er garre 	 1976. otherwise such Judgment for 	 Can Help 	 countants. 56.000 10 19.000 ________ 	

Dissolution of Marriage may be 	 Call 1234561 	 Mdernlllng your home? Sell no 	 minimum. Fantastic Opportunity. "7') FEEDBACK 	 Anton Walbrook, Yvonne 	 10:00 	 LOCK HOLMES (Tue..) EVE- 	wtisth two IalTWies COfl'VSts 	entered against you and to Serve a 	Write P.O. 60* 1213 	 lOnger nded but usilul items 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 9) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 	MtdelI 1948 (Sf) Skxyol 	1,2) (52) 5AtFORDAt'CSON 	NING AT POPS (Wed.) UP- 	match arewerswlthttioeegiv- 	copy of your Answer on Petitioner's 	Sanford, Florida 32111 	 with a want ad. Call 3222611 or 	
201 Commercial 	 323 5176 112) DONAPQA(R) 	 an 	 (R) 	 STAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 	en by regporrJ 	in a - 	attorney, JAMES A. MORELAND, ___________________ 531.9993. 	 _____________ 

24) PROJECT 24 	 aSeged 	 141) (4)) PRICE IS RIGHT 	('Thi.s's.) NOVA (Fri.) BOOK 	tionwide sosvey. 	 OF MORELAND & CUNNINGHAM. I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI BLE 	 -- 	 Smallest Ad with lhegreatest,p 
35i STAR TREK 	 ganJwipgngatcarc 	 (7) 74) SESAME STREET 	BEAT 	 2:00 	 PA.. 250 Canton Avenue West, Post 	

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	 mngs to Eat 	 pontunity. Call 3238343. 
Office Box 6.5), Winter Park. Florida 	 ___________________________ 7:30 	 11:45 	 (R) 	 35) BIG VALLEY 	 CE) $20,000 PYRAMID 	 32790, by the aforementioned date. 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN MY. - 	 ' 	

- 	 ENGINEER 4' HOI.LV'iM)OOSO(JARES 	9 WIDE 	f) MyS- 	 10:30 	 12:30 	 2:30 	 (SEAL) 	 SELF AS OF 7)976. 
pitrer PEAS. you pick. new patch. Black 16) 	 t#iiQRI..D 	TERY: "t.nuu." 	 (2) (12.) CELEBRITY 	2i f2) 	GONGSHOW 	12) 112) THEDOCTORS 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 Fred Lewis 	

eyes.OnOldMOnroeRoad.½mile 	 Mechanical and.or Electrical 
OF 	 12:00 	 SWEEPS'T'Al 	 (4) 	(6) SEARCH FOR 	(4)16) THEGIJ1DINGLIGI'ff 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 THE VALAR 	 N. of SR 46, and 3 miles W. of 	 engineer needed. Prefer ex 

HOGAN'SHEROES 	 6) TOBEANNOUNCED 	 35) 700C1t. 	 TOMORRO'V 	 (7) (PAtn.) NOVA (Wed') 	
By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 MAGICALENTERTAINERS 	Sanford, and 1", miles E. of l4 	 eniencedinbotfle&canhandting 
Deputy Clerk 	 ForClub-Lodges-Partlet 	327.3940. 	 'quipment. Salary based on cx. "El XXI OLYMPIC GMES: 	 I2: 	 ' 	11:00 	 6K) LOVE, AMERICAN 	NORDJAMA. 	 Publish: July 5.15.22,29. 1916 	 Call 321 073$forinfo. 	 perience. PACKAGING SYS. Ever*s schectiled kxtay in- 	' 	 12) (12) WHEEL OF 10R 	STilE 	 ___ 	(F) BREAX THE BANJ( 	DE B. 29 	 _____________________ 	 OKRA 	 I EMS CORP., Airport Blvd., San dixie: beskatbel, bodng, cyd- 	 "me ician." 	 TUNE 	 (7) GRAVEYARD OF i. 	24 (Ptxl) ERICA (R) (Tue..) 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 Mon. Wed. Fri. 	 ford. 

g.eiesnevents.teruug. 	 100 	 CI) GME,IT 	 GULF 	 THE MEN VM) MADE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 3220415 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 	 ALANON 	 _______________________ 	 FOOD SERVICE MANAGER-. field hockey. sour, gynn- 	2 .12) TOMORROW 	 CI) HOT SEAT: Game show 	IL) AU. MY CHILDREN 	 MOVIES (Wed.) LOWELL 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital has an reSl,Peniel,imdernpers- 	" 	200 	 hosted by .11m Peck. )ried 	24) (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	THOMAS REMEMBERS 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	

For families or friendS of problem 	8-l.4eIp Wanted 	 immediate opening for an 
drinkers. 	 _______ 	 ______ _________ lathlon. rowing, shooting, 	2) 	ji,y 	 axØes petticate. C)ie Is 	TABLE 	 (flus) JEPI'IIE (R). (Fri.) 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.i23IdA44D For further information call 1324317 	 asistan' food servic, manager swlnTnlng. 	water polo, 	 ocnueded b a rneIed Ne 	 12:56 	 NOVA (R) 	 In Re: The Marrla,e of 	 or writ, 	 L.P.P4.ne.dedforr,Iief,evenirlQSor 	 Training and experience in food 

volleyball, weicletbng, weed- 	 de(edii that registers en 	2 12) PmC NEWS 	 35) f,4fry9fçy p 	 LINDA .3. HARW000, 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	nights. Apply In person to Sanford 	'.service and employee Supervision 
ingwxiyact*ing. 	

Friday 	 ____________ ____________ 
-I rponees 	 1:00 	 3.00 	

WifePetifloner 	Box 553. SanfOrd, Fla. 37771. 	Nursing 6. Convalescent Center, 	 desired. Please cont.ct personnel 
950 M.Ilonville 	 director. 1101 E. First St., San. 74) LJUAS.YOGAANDYOU 	(2) (12) SON RSET 	 (2) (12) ANOTHERtMDItD 	lARRY S. HARW000, 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 lQ(d. '2) '12.1 TIEGREATMIGRA 	 Morning 	 11:30 	 (4) MIDDAY 	 (4) (1) ALL II THE FAMILY 	 Husband Respondent 	Free, 641.2071 for "We Care" - 	 Avon 	

TAXI DRIVERS 
T1ON: YEAR OF THE WiLD- 	 "2) 12) HOLLYWOOD 	1) NEWS 
BEESTE: Rd'erd w& 	 6:10 	 I) GEP'ERJ.L HOSPITAL 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 "tl;ne" Adults or Teens. 	"...I hs't wonted in 20 yoars. TO: HARRY S. HARWOOD. last 	_____________________ (2] SU*1INE AUANAC 	 24) (P.n) A BIT 'UI I(141' 	known address: co Austin Han. 	 Now 	I'm 	earning 	good 	 Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave. narrates Ohs natta'e spedal 

(Wed.) WOMAN (Thur..) 	wood, Lake Page Lane, Apopk.a, 	5-lost & Found 	money.....m 	an 	Avon 	 Sanford 

Tony Marvin 	 ______ DANCE FOR 'THE CA?ERA 	FlorIda 	 - --- 	 Representative." Call 4.41.3079 for 
information. 	 Fuil Charge Bookkeeper, accirat, aknoet mane n'abon ci 	

625 	 __________________ (R)(FI1.)THEMARKOFJA 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED FOUND - Chihuahua, Seminole 	 IvPng.$lwk.5daywk.fring, these atwn&s as they nve 	 that an action for dissolution f 	College area. Identify. 322.7056. Coppercraft 	Guild, 	an 	old 	 benefits, 	small 	company. 
3.30 	

marrIage has been filed against you 	 established company needs 3 	 Lgw 	area $345650 for appt. va* herds. (R) 	 (Tueg., 1?xss.) I DREAM OF 	 _____________ 

between the AIncan p1 in 	2) (Min.) WITH THIS 	

B a c k 0 n I h e A i r 14) CL) MATCH GAME 
	of your written defenses. If any, to Sun.. Lake Reservoir, p,'.asters 	car & telephone - earn $5 to $10 

and you an required to serve a copy FOUND - Black male cat appeared 	qualified recruits - must have 	 - 	________________________ 
14) 1() 'THE WALTONS: 	JEAt'1'JE (Wed.) PROFILES _____ 	 19) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	GENE R STEPHENSON of 	Cove Apis. area. 323.1107 between 	hr 322209$ from 6p.m. to S p.m. 	 21-SitUations Wanted 01Mm dec$es she ware an- 	IN EDIJCAflON (Fil.) DALY 	 ____________________ 	 ______________________ 
oOerdhld.(R) 	 DEcyppg,q. 	 WATERBURY, Conn. (AP) week, a Monday night talent 	'24) MISTER ROGERS 	STEPHENSON, STALNAKER and 	55. 5P.M. 	 -. 

BEANE, Post Office Drawer One, 	 Part time or lull lime outside Sales' 	 Manager Director position 214 UPSTAIRS. DOWN. 	19DAJLYM 	 - After years of warming up scout show on television and a 	NEIGHBORHOOD Casselberry, FlorIda, 32707, At. LOST: Siamese female cat, beige 	person. Must have own car. E*." 	 experienced In all phases 
STAIRS: Gordon,Mc*aon', 	 8:30 	 the audience before Arthur Wednesday night television va- 	ROCKY AND FRIENDS. 	torneys for the Petitioner, and file 	with brown face & feet. Lost on 	cellent opportunity. Apply 3159 	 of personal motivation, warranty 

UNDERDOG 	 the original with the Clerk of the 	Yale Ave. on July 15. REWARD 	Orlando Drive (1792). Sanford. 	 & quality control, customer an Enriy for ths per$ornenca 	2i (Fit, oiiy) I DREAM OF 	Godfrey's radio program and riety show. 	
400 	 abovestyled Court on or before 	3233757 or 3333735. 	 rniat ions, Proven background in Ohs ePeode. in wtxth the 	 being anchorman on the Mutual. 	After Godfrey's bout with 	2') IRONSIDE 	' 	 August 4th, 1976; otherwise, a 	 Salesperson with martagerial ability 	 p o Box 3014, Sanford. .1 	the nebcberervagedby 	(4) PASTOR'S STUDY 	radio network's nightly "World cancer In the 1950s the tele- 	 Judgment may be entered against LOST: Black male Lab, I white 	for surrounding territory. Car 	 ________________________ 

rewsp)er afroaty stories, 	5j 	 P,.E5TEfl you for the relief demanded in the 	MWS & white chest. Answers to 	necessary. Give informatIon 	
24-Business O'unities vents his anti-German 	7) 	YOGAANDYOU 	

Today,"Tony Marvjnretiredto vision shows were phased out. 	
EDGEOFMG1-{T 	 Pettion, 	 name "Caesar". Lost on SR 46 	about present or put em 

hoatlllbesonttelocalbaker.(R) 	(I) 	.A1LEE 	
a quiet town in western Con.. 	"Arthur told me he simply 	

74 SESAME S.TFEE1 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal ci 	West, June 20. Please return to 	ployment, education I. 3 	 ._-- 	 - . '- - 
said Court on this, the 25th day ci 	owner. 511-2251 collect. 	 references. All replies will be held 	 o' a Wig Shop, 600 assorted wigs 35) MOVIE: "TheyP1ef.s 	 856 	 necticut. 	 couldn't afford me any more 	

35) frI 	...MS FAMILY 	 June, 1916. 	 En strict confidence. Free hospital 	 and wiglets 51.700. 323.1309 Oi*.' Jolu Garfield, kin 	'12) DALY DEVO'nOPU.l. 	 But today you can hear his and the parting was amicable," 	 4:30 	 (Seal) 	 I. life insurance, plus other 
Sheridan 1946. Young manis 	 6.56 	 voice on the four-hour "Tony's Marvin said. "I was never re- 	Cf.) LuC' 	 Arthur H. BeCkwlth, Jr. 	SLIM BUDGETS ARE 'BOL. 	benefits. Reply Box 407, co The 	 S.ile or Lease, Bail 5. Tackle Shop, 
forced k - some bent 	f2J PALL HARVEY 	 Time," an afternoon feature on placed. Godfrey did the an• 	'35 MICKEY MOUSE Ct.I.. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	STERED WITH VALUES FROM 	Evening Herald. P. 0. Box 1657, 	• 	beer 4. wine 919W. Is? St. Sanford, 
robbers, bi.4 finally oi.tMls 	 700 	 WATR, a S,000-watt Waterbury flouncing after that." 	 (Saw') 	 By: Lillian I. Jenkins 	 THE WANT AD COLUMNS. 	Sanford, FIa., 3777). 	 4r call 3235753 after 9 P.M. 

Deputy Clerk them. 	 '1) :J2) TOOAY (Local news 	station. 	 Marvin said he and Godfrey 	 500 	 Publish: July 1. 5, 15. fl 1976 	_____________________________ Reliable Baby Sitter to care for 	 Plant & Craft Shop 
infant in my home. Ravenna Park 	 For Sale, very reasonable 9.00 	 at 725 arid 825). 	 "I'm my own engineer for the still keep in touch. 	 2 ADAM 12 	 DEn 	

Legal Notice 	area Sf03. S dais wk. Must have 	 Phone 333 7571 2' PC MOVIE. 'Widow." 	4) 4 CBS NEV: (7.30, 	firsi time in years," said 	In the late 1950s, after he left 	61t I LOVE LUCY 	 ____________________________ 
Mdsael L.aamed, Bradford 	mm. local news, Ot 4), 	

Marvin. "I'm enjoying it." 	Godfrey, Marvin was the tate 	GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 own transportation. 323.3906. 
15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (I1rren. Widow meets enag- 	6K) POPEVE AND FRIENDS ______ 	 (BI) 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Master Cosmotologls?, straight 60 rig 	. 	 .. 	 .... 	lie cues records, pushes the afternoon personality at New 	2,4 THE ELECTRIC DOM- 	FLORIDA. 	 ' 	CUll'. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	pct.commsion.6ETTYAt4'5 	 EXCITING!! 

ToM4lNGAMEJ4' 'tttc 	forUie - taped corn- York'sWAflCbeforethestation 	PANY 	 CASE NO. 76.794CA.OS-F . 	COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA 	UNISEX HAIRSTYLING. 322 	 2 New Models 
(Fl) 	 mercials and decides what kind changed over to rock and roIl. 	 CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER CASE NO. 6-139-CAo4.E 	 0750 	 Under $29,000 
14) 	'6) HAWAII FIVE-0 ' 	 800" 	' 	 of music to play, including show lie took some time off to travel 	 530 	 FINANCE. INC ,'a North. Carolifil In Rrthe Marriage or 	 CASHIER- Attractive, outvc'ing 	

CAMELOT Edeard Aster guests as a 	 Co 	CAPTAIN 	tunes, vocals, big bands and and play golf, then joined Mu- 	"2) 	PEWS 	 I corPoration. 	 , 	ROBERT E. DAVIS, Husband, 	personality, good at handling cash 

	

Plaintiff 	 Petitioner, 	 can land Ihi job. AAA EM . 	 AT CASSELBERRY wealthy au farer who at- 	KANGAROO 	 lighter contemporary sounds. tualBroadcastingSystemin the 	'.6) HOGAN'S HEROES 	vs. 	 ' and 	 PLOYMENT. 70) Commercial, anUs to halt a Sfl1JQ*'10 	 900 	 Marvin began with Godfrey early 1960s. 	 CI) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	LEWIS 0 MAGNETTI and SAN. PHYLLIS M. DAVIS, Wife, 	333 174 	 Tke Pt.oUge Ceiet*wtilq" investigation by branding 	'2. PHIL DONAHUE SHW: 	when CBS offered him the 	Marvinstayed with MRS until 	24 ROBERT MAC P'EILRE- 	DRA .3 MAGNETTI, his wile. 	 Respondent 	 ______________________ 	
' 	 East oH 17.97 

	

Defendants 	NOTICETODEFEND 	 SIMECHANICU tkGarrett as a 'vef. (R) 	 Guest. to be amo.,xd. 

	

____________________________________________________ morning slot in the late 1940s. it moved Its operation from 	
'1' 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO' 	Fairly mature, wilts all round cx 	 atSeminola Blvd. 

- _________ 	
his wife 	 Last Known Mailing 	 Commercial. 323 5)76. 	 Winter Park Drive ________ 	 RON HOWARD IN 	 audience but they couldn't be Southburyanddidn'twanttogo 	Legal Notice 	690 JasmIne Road 	 Address. 	 Open 10106 	83o7966 

"EAT MY 	 too funny or "the star of the down to Washington." 	 Casselberry. Florida 	 124 Anderson Court, 	 Nurses: RN's & LPPI's, Aides. Aid. 	 _____________________ 

IveryF,i.&S.t. i •vysusiijo I Tvii.&ThvrT1 Ilisjobtookadelicatetouch. lie New York to Washington. 	35) THE LONE RANGER 	TO LewiS 0. Magnetti Cfld 	 PHYLLIS M DAVIS 	penance, own tools. Guaranteed 	I 	(Horse Track Rd.) 
Iike$$2.SQ 	

had to tell jokestowarm up the 	"I had bought a home in 	 Sandra .3. Magnetti, 	 Residence Unknown 	 salary AAAEMPLOYMENT.201 e 	 Follow signs tomodelsoff 

AND 	 show couldn't outdo it," he said. 	One day when he was playing 	NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAME 	YOU ARE NOTIF lED that an 	Apartment C 	 companion. Needed immediately 
NOTICE Is hereby given that action to foreclose a mortgage on 	Orlando, Fl 32801 	 6250636. 	 _________________________ 

	

ss 	He remembers Godfrey as a golf the owner of WATR asked SHAR INVESTMENTS. INC., a the following properly in Seminole 	c 0 0. Brown "DARKTOWN STRUTTERS 	
goohumored person always him todo a weekend show, And Florida corporation Is engaged in County, Florida' 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Live In with sImi.invaI man. 	 G eneva 

willing to pull a prank. 	it started all over again, 	buSineSs at 205 North Palmetto Lot 170 Of QUEEN MIRROR that ROBERT E. DAVIS has tiled a 	wk Lake Mary. 323.1309 
ardens 

_I 

Avenue, Sanford, Seminole Coun. SOUTH REPLAT ADDITION TO Petition sn the Circuit Court f CLERK TYPIST. Great boss, good 
Atthe heightofhispopularity 	"The weekend show worked ty, Florida under theficlitlousname CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. ac Seminole County. Florida, for 	benefits, good hours. AAA EM ' 	Luxury Patio Apartments 

	

TIUTIS 	LAST '44 TREASURE 
OF Godfrey had five morning out and I came on board full of: THE FORTY THIEVES cording to the flat thereof as DissolutionofMarriage,andyou.ne 	PLOYMENT. 2C) Commercial. 

	

usu 	JNIOHT,,,. MATECM6E 400 - 
Pie corporation intends to r'iister the public records of Seminole written defenses, if any, on 

Bedroom Aots. that name with the Clerk ci ne Li*Jnty. Honda 	 THOMAS C.. i-kbMAN, ESQ.. 	 FOUNDRY 	
Quiet One Story Circuit Court of Seminole County has been filed against you and you FREEMAN & WOOLFOLK, whose 

GATOR. 

television and radio shows a time on the AM side." 	STEAKHOUSE AND LOUNGE and recorded in Plat Book II, pacelo, 04 required to serve a copy of your 	323 SIlo 	 Studio. 1,2.3 

I 	

Come
5 	 INC. 	Robert M. Barnes, II, PA, Atlom,forpetition,randfilethe 	Salary based on experience. 

Bounty On (oyotes 	 pursuant to 55565.09 Florida arerequired to Serve a copy of your address i% Post Office Box 	PATTERN MAKER 
Statutes, 	 written defenses, if any. to it on Aitamonfe Spring,, Florida 37701, Experienced only, iuu o. part time 	

Kitchen Equipped 

and By. Robert E. Sawyer 	 Pla.ntitf's attorney, whose address original of said Answer or written 	PACKAGING SYSTEMS, CORP. • 
	 AduIt.Family 

SIEce.. 	
qethlm 	 ___________ President 	 5 1311 Gulf Life Tower, Jackson. defenses, if any, with the Clerk of 	AirpOrt Blvd. Sanford 

C oni es U n de r Fire 	 Ci.orp. SeaD 	 ivlle. Fior(di 32201, oisorb'fore 1151 above styled court on or before 	 , 	 From ,,A .J 

One Bedroom 

41-Houses - Si-Househeld Goods 

* SINGER FUTURA* 
One of Singer's fInest. Sold w br 

over $400. Needs someone to 
assume oalance. $196.50. or pay 
$12.30 tnt. Fre, tense trial. Will 
take trade. Call Bill at 339.5091. 
Dealer. 

41-Houses 

REALTORS 	 3072SthST. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

WOWI Large kitchen,1 BR,2 B, C-H 
& A, family room, dining room, 
carpeted, 1's', acre lot. On Van 
Buren St., in Lake Mary. Only 
$41,500. 

E. 23rd ST. - Double corner lot, 
fruit trees, 3 BR, 1½ Bath, 527,500. 
Will rent for $250 per mo. 

LONGWOOD - 1 BR, 1½ bath, 
carpeted. 5.30 Rosedale, $27,500. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

EVES. 3721517 or 3320612 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS. 

Repossession & 

Lay-Away Machines 
Singer with Zigzag, $43. 
Singer with buttonhole attachment. 

$75' 
Singer Golden Touch.and.Sew, $15. 
Singer, Slantomatic, brand new 

condition. Singer's best ever, $343 
with cabinet. 

TV's from $49. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E. 1st St. Downtown 
322 9111 

Cookware, Miracle Maid, waterless, 
15 pc. set, $140. With Lektro Maid, 
$175. 323.1495. 

52-Appliances 

Old Coldspot Refrigerator, 
runs good. $25. 

372.7256 

- KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 333.0697 

- 53-N- Radio-Stereo 

We have a large selection of black & 
white portable TV's. $25 to $45. 
HERB'S TV. 1200 S. French, 323. 
1134. 

-- S4-Garage Sales 

Rentals 

3O-Apartment_Unfurnished 

SANFORD - APTS. KITCHENS 
EQUIPPED. WALK TO TOWN. 

I 	14$.$0o MO. 6.U.10I7, 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

DUPLEX- FurnIshed or un. 
furnished, 	Ideal 	locatIon. 
Reasonable rant 36S-3flI. 

Apt's. Unfurn. Spacious I & 2 BR, all 
electric, eat.in kitchens. Dish. 
washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 
closets. From 1150. Exctusiv' 
area. Mgr. 372.7411. 

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST = 
THEY PAY. 

Ill W. 3rd. St. 2nd. floor, 3 rm, rear 
apt. Utilities included. Reasonable 
rent, p15 322.2710 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR Apts. Tennis, 
swImming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2360 Rldgewooci 
Ave., Sanford. Ph. 323.6120, 	- 

31-Apartments Furnished 

6 room apt., and efficiency apt. 
FurnIshed, with lake access. 
Responsible adults only, No pets. 
322 9096. 

3 rooms, bath, air, 1 or 7 adults. No 
pets. Security dep. Water furn. 
322 3037. 

Efficiency and2 Bedroom, monthly, 
adults. Wekiva Landing Resort. 
Free boat moorage and canoe use. 
337.4470 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 35)5 Hwy 1742, Sanford. 
323.1930 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 
Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Sery. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

.14. SR 131. Longwood 	562 100 

3 rm. apt., Large rooms, Clean. Well 
furnished. Carpeted. Reasonable. 
71$ W. 1st St. 

2343P*fkDr .........570 
112 BR Mobile Hornet 

Adults - No pets 

Large 2 rooms with carport, air. $55. 
323.4672 

Lake Mary- clean & private, I 
bedroom furnished apt. I male, no 
pets. 3fl.)9y3, 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 

lurnithed or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 
Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323 1310. 

1 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

2300 Mettonv ill. 

1 Bedroom, carpet, air, utIlItIes 
turn. Park Ave. $130 Plus deposit. 
323.4359 after 5:30. 

31A-Duplexes 

1 Bedroom, furnished, air. Adults. 
no pets. Contact 2312 Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford. 

32-Houses Uflfurnished 

DELTONA - 2 BR, wall.wali 
carpet, central heat & air, 
screened porch. $155 per mo. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V. Hardwick. Broker 

Doltona. 665 6611 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July32, 1914-11* 

63-Machim. y-Tools 	75-Reci-eatioti Vehicles 

Farm Tractcr& EquIpment 	Custom made camper top,I' bed; 
11,500 	 Excellent condition. Bargain buy. 

372.3IS3afleri 	 322-1999. 

BROWSE AND SAVE... Irs eesv 
and fun,, The Want .&ci viav 	- 	77- Autos Wanted 

64-Equipment for Rent 	BUY JUNK CARS-fran $10 to$.1O. 
_______________________________ 	Call 322.1621 after 4 p.m. 

Steam CIeanYourOwn Carpet 	- Wan? 197) orolder Dodge Dart; alsc 
RentOurRefnsnvac 	will buy any make convertible's 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE,325.5151 	Pone 323.1050. 

65-Pets-Supplies 	 MORE CASH 
______________________ 	For Wrecked or Junk 

Free Kittens 	 Cars & Trucks 
To good home 	 Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 

32) 0111 any'tlrrme 	 week 	Call collect, 541 3)3I 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	
78.-torcycles MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	_________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
every day. 

o 	Weeks, 	black 	5. 	rust 	male 	BLAIR AGENCY 
Doberman. Sire: Pell's CH Jubte 	373 
C.D. $225 to right party, 322.1099. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Doberman Puppies, AKC. 	Charts. 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

pionline,lwts,Blact&rust& red 	there wouldn't be any. 
& rust. VS. 531-nil. 	 ________________________________ 

Great Dane pup's 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 
maleS female for sale. 	____________________________ 

3223533 	 Storage Trailer. 10' highway tandem 
wilts side door. 323.5293. Chihuahua, male, 7 mo's., 3½ lbs. 	___________________________ 

Call between 4 1. $ P.M. 	 Sell us your car or truck even if you 

Doberman 	Pmnschef 	AKC 	Pups, 	owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 

$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 	Jack Mink, 	BAIRD.RAY 	DAT. 
SUN, Fern Park, 531.1315. 363-5740. 	- 	 _________________ . - 

______________________________- 	1914 Ranchero OT. full power, low 
66-Horses 	mileage. lIke new, $2. 3733610. 

Quarter horu, 3 yr's. old, Stijd, 	condition. 	Automatic, 	low 
- 	1961 Font pick-up, in exceptional 

mean. $200 to good home. 322.71.42. 	mileage, 	CaI.Ap4chc 	chrome 
wheels, new wide scat tract let. 

6$-'dVanted to Buy 	ter 	tIres, C 	radio & more. 
___________________________ 	'Reduced to $1,200. 333.9163. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	__________________ 
Top prices, used, any condition. 	80-Autos for Sale 

611 5126. Winter Park. 	 _________ 	____________ 
Cash 322.4132 	Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 

trucks. For Information call Bill 
For used furniture, 	applIances, 	Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1315. 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Itm*. 
Larrys Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 	1970 Impala. V.5. air, radio, new 

_____________________ 	tires. $400. 322.0014. 

We 8uy Furniture 	1977 El Camino 	VI, automatic, 
DAVE'S 373.9370 	 pOwer steering. $1516. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Wanted to buy used office furniture. 	 Ph0ne323.1050 

Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cassel. 
berry, Hwy. 17.92 	(30.4706 	MUSTANG, 1966, new white paint, 

___________________________ 	blue interior, automatic, many 
Ham.Ansateur 	Ratio 	Equipment. 	MW parts, $750. 3232791 after 5:30 

Sonny Raborn. 372-7130 	q 372. 	or weekends, 
1179. 
_______________________ 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-.- '7 and 

'73 Models. Call 323 5310 or 534. PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 	Dealer). Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 	_____________________________ 
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick. 	547 Pontiac Firebird Convertible. 
ups. 	Auction, 	Saturdays 1 p m. 	needs new top, 	runs 	good, 	in. 
Sanford 322.2770. 	 ,,pected. $150. 322 3312. 

69-Stamps-Cohn 	1970 GTO, air, new tires, flew paint, 
________________________________ 	rebuilt engine. $1500. 322 6447 

Paying $2.75 for each dollar silver 	- 

coin; Paying 30c each for Indian; 
Wheat's 1½c each. 323.5500 	 r0r0i " 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP.FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free 	 ______ 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 	____________________________ 
at 	thi 	Movleland 	Dnlve.in 	____________________________ 
T1'seatre, South 5793, Phone 322 
1216. 	 ________ 

72-Auction 	 ______________ 

SANFORD - 3 BR, 2 bath home, 
shady back yard, air conditioned. 
Call Now. 517.900. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
5306*33 REALTORS 3736353 

FOUR BEDROOM BARGAIN 
Comparel 2 Baths, family room, 

screened porch. Central air, 
carpet, sprinklers, workshop. 
On;y$26,900. Your choice of term 

iariy Sa.)?olt 
INC.,REALTOR 	 6255049 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 
home In Sanford, central heat and 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room, 14'xld' fam9y room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade trees, 16'x16' 
workshop or Outside game room. 
$5,000 equity and assume loan, 
Phone 321 0503. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305.373.1595 

Days and After Hours 

	

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 	 GARAGE SALE 

	

bedroom, 1", bath, central heat, 	1714 Randolps (off Mellonvllle) 

	

carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 	Friday & Saturday 
& refrigerator, 122.500. 8100 down, 
If 	VA 	nothing 	down. 	KULP 	CARPORT 	SALE- 	Grace 
REALTY. 332 2335 	 Methodist 	Church 	Parking 	lot, 

Airport 	Blvd. 8. 	Woodland 	Dr.. 

	

Excellent investment. i BR, 2 story 	Saturday 	9 	to 5. 	Proceeds 	for 

	

with 2 furnished apartments on 	United Methodist Women. 
separate lots. 521,300. 	1200 Elm. 
5345992. 	 YARD SALE, 2704 	Rldgewood. 

Everything must go. clothes, odds 
QUIET AREA 	 & ends, dishes, misc. Thurs., Fri., 

2 3 BR redecorated house, lots Of 	Sat 	all day 
kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 

and large fenced back 	yard. 	55-Boats & Accessories 
carpeting. new roof, central heal 

Approx. 52.000 down, $155 month, 
Price $21,500. Owner, 3230537. 	65 hp. Mercury, 15' bowrider, new 

Certified 	lilt 	trailer. 	5430. 	175 

Kish Real Estate ______________ 
ROBSON MARINE 

"SERVICE BEYOND 	 2925 Hwy 1792 
THE CONTRACT" 	 372.5961 

DREAMWOLD- 1 BR, 3 Bath 
Formal Dining 	Room. Large 	60-0ff ICC Supplies 
family room with fireplace. Near 	- 	 ______________________ 
new appliances. Large lot with 	Used Office Furniture sprinkler system. $52,500. 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
ML$- REALTORS 	

' 	& 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
321.0041 	 chairs, 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing 

2201 S. FRENCH 	 cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 
NOLL'S 

	

Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR. 1 	Casselbenry, 17.92. S30.4206 
bath, 	well 	maintained 	home. 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 	

62-Lawn-.rden many trees. Wynnwood area off 
MelIonville. 3236591. 	 ____________________________ 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 99c. Border . grass, 39c, 
Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Crner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 
4,. 	322 6235. OPEN WED. 
THROUGH SUN. Noon to S p.m. 

Lawn Mower Sates & Service- We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301 W. First St., 372 
140). 

Highway 46 
Auct Ion GallerIes 

1½ miles East 011.4 
Auction Saturday, July 31, 7 p.m. 

Consignments welcome. Fur 
nituve, Antiques, Glass & Dolls. 
We pay cash for estates, etc. Stan 
Vermillion, Auctioneer. Sanford 
322.4912 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ -1 

I 

'ij 	EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

wiuiiam A. Lenten, III 	 AU9SI 	3TI1, 	lyle, 	ano 	tue 	trie 	August 	26th, 	1976, 	otherwise 	a 

PIERRE, S.D. IAP> - Back 	Ganie 	biologists 	are 	con- 	Attorney at Law 	 original with the Clerk 04 this Court 	default and ultimate judgment will 

Fri In the old days, there was a 	vinced that the county system 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 attorney or immediately thereafter: 	demanded in the Petition. 
P.O. Box 2295 	 either before service on Plaintiff's 	be entered against you for the relief 

5:364 iS bounty on nearly 	every wild 	Isn't solving the sheepherders' 	Publish' July S. 15. 22. 29, 1916 	otherwise, a default will be entered 	WITNESS my hand and official 
Sat.- Sirn. 	 ________________ critter that roamed South Da. 	iroblems, and they would like 	DEB.71 	 against you for th, relief demande'1 	seal of said Court on the 16th day of 

1:30-2:31 kota prairies, 	 to get rid of It. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 WllffESSmyhandandth,watof 	(SeeU 
in the complaint or petition. 	July, 1534. 

Today, the state pays a boun- 	 Notice ii hereby given that I am 	this Court on July 19th. 1914. 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
ty only on its official animal - 	 Sheep growers argue t.hat it IS 	Springwood 	Circle. 	Longwood, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 By' Lillian T. Jenkins 

engaged 	In 	business 	at 	101.0, 	(Seal) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

the coyote - that crafty, wolf. 	a valuable tool, although they 	Seminole County, Florida under the 	Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	 Deputy Clerk 
like creature that is a natural 	admit that the state bounties of 	fictitious 	name 	Of 	EXCALIBUR 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Publish: July fl, 29. Aug. S. I?. 1974 
wonder to some but a symbol of 	$15 for adult coyotes and $2 for 	intend to register said name with the 	Publi;h July 12, 29, Aug. 5, 12, 1976 

TRADING CO.EAST, and that 	I 	Deputy Clerk 	 DEB 92 

B'J1' REYNOLDS 	
destruction and ruin to sheep 	pu 	may be too low to do much 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	DEB 91 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
growers. 	 good. 	 County, Florida in accordance with 	 " 	 Notice Is hereby given that we are 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	engagedlnbusineiaat$outflU,5 I?. 

- 	- 	 - - 

	 Name 	Statutes, 	T.Wit: 	Section 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	92. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 
no c,,i.,. ee..... 	,... 	 FiflOiflA 	 ..----., 	- 	- - - 

\4llage. 

LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 
Large 1 4.2 Bdrm, 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
'CLUB ROOM 

POOL' 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

Highway 17.92, S,anfo,-d 
Across From Ranch House 

323-8670 or 831.9777 

LE.\V!N(; I1()I 1' 
IS N 	L.u'(;II INI; 

i .T1' E R 

But the Welcome Wagon 
tir,ste,s can make it easier 
Iii :1(1 lust to your new sur-
riiundings, and ma be.' put 
a Stiilk on your fate' 

Ovledo area, country home, custom 
built, 2'k acres, I BR, 3 baths, 
offIce, 3300 sq. ft.. 3 mo's. old, 
$5,000 equity and assume mon. 
tgage of $55,000. Appraised 
$60000. Owner, 363-6450. 

2 BEDROOM brick home, ideal for 
newlyweds or retirees, good area, 
cbs. to hospital & shopping, 
$19,930. Call Betty Flamm, 
Realtor Associate. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 372 7491 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg, Real Estate Broker 

2635 S. Sanford Ave, 
3210759 eves. 372.7643 

Stenstrom Realty 
BEAUTI FULLY SHADED-

Brittany with 2 large bedrooms, 2 
baths, outdoor well, fireplace, 
539.900. 

PERFECT- for Small family, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen equip. 
ped, carpeting, screened patio, 
$21,950. 

SPACIOUS- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, in 
lovely Pinecrest. Foyer, porch, 
large utility room, excellent 
location. 125.000. 

REDUCED 5)900- for early sate. 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath, pool, central 
heat & air, sprinkler system. In 
Idyllwilde for 545.000. 

FANTASTIC- 2 Story, I Bedroom, 
2'/7 bath, on large high homesite. 
Gorgeous stonewall with fireplace 
& family room. $68,400. 

COMFORTABLE- I Bedroom, 2 
bath with family room, foyer, eat. 
in kitchen, central heat air. 
530,000. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2S4SPark 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

1100 E. 75th St. 	 332 6653 

NEED A HOME?- $100 down 
payment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, 1'., baths, cent.'heat, refur. 
bished. As low as $15.000. 

MOBILE HOME ON 100 FT LOT. 
Large bedrooms, cant, heat and 
air. Quiet area. $15,500. 

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC-
2 story stucco, 1 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, large separate garage with 
convertible Storage area. $19,500. 

WITT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 321 0640 
322 271$ 	323 1595 	327 0779 

OVIEDO 	 536.900 

Attention FlU 
Beautiful spaciouS 3 BR, 2 bath. 

family room, large 100*150' 
corner lot. Double garage, pool 
planned, screened patio. Lovely 
area. Call today. 

CLIFF JORDAPI,REALTOR 
$31 $222 

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage I BR. 1'.) baths, 
garage, gold carpet, close to 
schools. Call 173 0257 after 530 

REPOSSESSED 3 BR, 2 bath, $100 
down, $169.01 total monthly 
payment. 5' pcI annual pci. rate. 
360 mos. 815.500. 

CRANK CONS'T& REALTY 
REALTORSI3O 6061 

Eves. 323.3549 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Oays-322 6173 

Nights-3fl 2352 

42-obiIe Homes 

1SYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Saritord. 323 5200 

43-Lots-Acreage 

OSTEEN - S Acres, 15.500. 10 
Acres, 515,000, EASY TERMS. A 
MUS' TO SEE' 6171811 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP.. REALTOR 

5.03 Acres near Osteen, good road, 
lightly wooded. All good usable 
land 85,950. Easy termS. Call 
owner, III 0)71. 

Merchandise - 

50-Misceilaneous for Sale 

Sale 
30 60 50 & 60 pct. discount on all 

ch,idreri5 clothing. Boys' new 
casual Suits. shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses 8, short & long 
play Suits, 
PAY TON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 322.1301 M. UNSWORIH REALTY __________________ 

q. 

-"liii 

32-Houses Unfuniished 

2 bedroom house, air, large lot, 2 car 
garage. 531-1939 alter S. 

Nice 2 Bedroom block home 
Furnor Unfurn. 

323-2120 

3 Bedroom, 1 bath hOuse In Sanford. 
Fenced yard. 4.43 0542, 

3 Bedroom, calm kItchen, 2 pen. 
ches, no pets, 323.1762, 

Clean 3 BR, P', bath, private back 
yard, washer, dryer. $175. By 
appt. 37360)6 eves. 

2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 
porches, garage. $145 month plus 
security deposit, 7642 Sanford 
Ave. 534.1619. 

33-Houses Furnished 

7 BR house. furnished. Mature 
married adults only. No pet;. $125 
mo. plus $50 dep. 322.3131. 

Small house. Comfortably fur. 
nished. Very clean. US mo. & dep. 
311 N. French Ave. 

34-M,bile Homes - 

2 BR houSe trailer, furnished, with 
lights & water. 322 5.659. 

Rent, with option to buy, 24' x 14' 
mobIle home with patio, carport, 
shed. Pool I. tennIs, marina. $153. 
665-5.600. 

I BR, mobile home, 35' * 5', all 
electric, large lot I. trees. Near 
Lake Jessup. $75 plus elect. 365. 
3731. 

Nice 2 bedroom mobIle home in 
Longwood. $120 month. Phone 530. 

-- 

3S-biIe Home Lots 

- 	 LotsfonS, 104. I2wides 
Quiet adult park-in town 
2545 Park Or, 	 322.2161 

36-Resort Propedy 

Hutchison Ocean front Apt;., 339 S. 
Atlantic, Daytona Bach. Call 
Mrs R. U. Hutchison, 322105$. 

Weftiva RIver, west from Sanford, 
for rent, 2'., acres, partly cleared, 
cheap. 322.5.166 after 2 p.m. 

37-Business Property 

Buildings- Siore or Office 
SlOOmo. 

332.15(7 or 373.7132 

- Real Estate - 

41-Houses 	- 

Reduced for quick sale- By Owner, 
Sunland 3 BR, I bath, heat & air, 
many extras. $19,900. 319537). 

REDUCED $1,000 - Lovely 3 BR, 
quiet area, 521.500. 

FIX.UP SPECIAL - Large 1 BR, 
county, $19,900. 

HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION - 
$5,000 down. Call for Info. 

We Have Rentals 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

323.5774 AnytIme 

SUNLANO ESTATES 

BEST VALUE 
Very attractive and clean. 3 BR 

home on large corner lot, fenced 
yard. carpets. Must sell. Only 
120.500. Call Phyllis Capponi, 
Realtor Associate. Alter hours, 
531 1723. 

FRICKE& FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

REALTORS,131 S75.3 

Multiple Listing Service 
VETERANS- BEST BUY IN 

TOWN- 53.000 under comparable 
homes, 3 BR, 7 bath, kitchens 
equipped, central heat & air, wall. 
wall carpt, owner pays all closing 
costs. Only 10 remaining. 

Wm. H. Stemper' Realtor 
19)9 S. Pench 	 322 4991 

Eves. 322 1496, 122 116.4:3221961 

Two Stury House for Sale 
Take Oven Payments 
Call 3235031 after 6 

Completely renovated 3 & 1 BR 
homes, I' baths, with central 
heat, from $15,000. As low as $100 
down 

Lookng bra f4cmecail 

Jim Hunt Realty, lnc. 
2.524 Poe". Dr 	 ,SIte( Hours: 
ALS-- REALTORS 3229281,322 399) 

322.2118 

'MOND E. LUNOQUIST 
'g. Real Estate Broker 
ts&Appraisais 323 7296 

r r' 	10 J,.,w,ua ,,J, 	. --.-.-,.- 	 r ,J.RJ. ,Jrx,.r mu ',cm'y,ous name 
5: Randall H. Hubbard 	 CASE NO. 74.1147.CA44.( 	 BILL'S BAR B Q, and that we in. 

Publish: July I, 5, 15, 72. 1916 	In Re tie Marriage of 	 tend to register said name with the 
DEB.I 	 MABLE DORIS GLASS. 	 Clerk of Pie Circuit Court, Seminole 

Petitioner. County, Florida in accordance with 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE and 	 tP.e provisions of the Fictitious 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS. 	Name Statutes. ToWit: Section 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Respondent, 56.509 Florida Statutes 1957. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 AMENDED 	 5: Billy P. Stephens 
CIVIL NO. 74'tllS.CA.04.D 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 H. R. Stephens 
In Re: tie Marriage of 	 THE STATE OF FLOR IDA TO: 	Publish: July 1, 5, IS, 77, 1976 
NANCY E. MALCOLM, 	 CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS DEB.S 

Wife.Petitioner 	6901 Friendship Road 
and 
DOUGLAS 0. MALCOLM, 

Husband Respondent 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

10. DOUGLAS C. MALCOLM 
C 0 Jean Peter; 
Route One 
Gladstone, Virginid 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an actIon for dissolution of 
marriage has been filed against you,' 
and y' are required to serve a copy 
of your written defense's, if any, To 
GENE R. STEPHENSON, of.. 
STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND' 
BEANE, PA,, Attorneys for the 
Petitioner, ,,vsd 10 file the original I 
with the Clerk of the above Styled 
Ccurt on or before Auguif 15th, 1976; 
otherwise, a Judgmetw 'nay be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded In the petitIon for 
dissolutiori, 

WITNESS my hand and lhe seal of 
this Court this 12th day of July, 1976. 
(Seal) 

Aurthur H Btckwltft. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuif Court 
By: Mary N. Dardin 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: July IS. 32, 39, Aug 5. 1976 
ft. 

W. Garnett White 
Peg. Peal Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 758), Sanford 

Sanford- (Sanora). $2,150 down, 
$310 mo.. 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 
den Fenced. 525.300. 3235302. 

3 BR, l'. bath, family room, fenced 
lot, well, sprinkler sysIem, air, 
kitchen fully equipped Assumable 
mtg. Payments $115 mo. Total 
price. 824.500. 3236715. 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	Sofa. 575. Double bed compiele, $65. 
so w lit St. 	 Breakfast set, $35. Stainless steel 

323 6061 or 373 0517 eve's, 	support cane, Misc. 53115$) 

3 BR, 7 bath, Fla. room, enclosed GUNS ONLY AUCTION. WED 
back porch, central heat & air, 	NESDAY AUGUST 4. 1 P.M 
with 7 extra commercial lot's. 37). 	SANFORD AUCTION, 373 7310 
0609. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3)1 3lSE. First St. 	372.5433 

Chassis Lube & Gear; Oil dispenser, 
upright, $125, the pair. 322.1962. 

Aluminum Extension Ladder, 16' 
ne'w. $10. 470 West Crystal, Loch 
Arbor. 3721077. 

Scars gas dryer, alumInum cx 
tension ladder, and 1O'x12' gold 
carpet. 3)1 048$. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, $'2.95 exchange., 
PEEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter top's. Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud CabII. 3125052 
nytI rn e 

135 
1505 W. 25tfi St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

4 	322-2090 

ProteisiOnally Managed , 

	

I.. 	- 	,, 	- I ,i • 	.....ei 	 '- ,, . 

	

1JLiiI 	 __ _______ 

I Ii'' 

Fi 

jUppIQnd_PwkJ 

3 & 4 Bedroom, 2 Both Models 	
4 

All Eledric 
CentralH.atlzsgandAirConditionlnQ 

s r 

CLINTON, MARYLAND 70735 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that MABLE DORIS GLASS has 
filed a Petition in the Circuit Court ci 
Seminole County, FlorIda for 
Dissolution of Marriage, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, on Kenneth 
W. McIntosh of STENSTROM, 
DAVIS & McINTOSH, Attorneys for 
PetItioner, whose address is Poit 
041k. Box 1330. Sanford, 32fl1, on or 
before August 19th. 1976, otherwise a 
defeult and ultimate Iudgment I,iil 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in he Petition, 

WITNESS my hand and oflicial 
seal of said Court on 1Pm. 13th day of 
July, AD. 1976. 
I SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

STENSTROM. DAVIS 
& McINTOSH 
Post Office box 1330 
Flagship Bank -Suite 22 
Sanford, Florida 3777i 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
Publish, July 15, 32, 29, Aug S. 1914 
flFn ct 
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HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILIEu 
631 9212 

Casseiberry.Winfer Springs 
Forest CIt1 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Allamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

I'IILDA RICHMOND 
5743167 
Deltona 
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V 
Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	 _____ 

FreeestfOsNoobigalion 	
ART Bkp ,TCONTRO1 

JOHNNY WALKER,32'2 4457 	 3325565 	 .,...,.).,./)t .jr";.."' 
General Contractor 	 $ 

Central Heat 1. Air Conditioning 	 i"" '4,ji 5"".' 
" 

For free estimates, call Carl 	 a. 	 ',75.,i 
',.' 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 ROOTIng 	
- 	 ~i:4 

Carpentry. Rernodelmq. Addil.cn. E 
sifingles 	AU work uvaran 

Free estimate 3234035 	 teed BROGDEN ROOFiNG, 323 
Lawns, lierv ice, 	 6700 	 '-'e,''' 

Painting,WlndcwCleening 	 •ci ?'-t'." 	'.H'.' 
372.9319 	 m'4:'.rI'';.-". 

Sewing 
Insulation 

	

- Alterations, Dress.Makirig. Drapes, 	 f5I!4Mr.i'f lty.T:; 
BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	Upholstery. 3220101 

Free Estimates-2.4 Hour's 
THE RMO.T EK, 531092L.. 	Sewing Machine Repair 
Land Clearing 

'yti 
Carl s Sewing Machine Repair 	 r'cil !fç 	 ' 

C&A 	BackHoe ServIce Your HrnI$tS TuneUp. 
Land clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock. 	 .' t' 	 ..:'emf'i 

AIIk'rsdsofdigging Nousefrailers - 
Stored and moyad. 3729147 	Cleaning the garage again? Moving 

the same ilems around you 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	moved last spring? Planning on 

Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch wo(k. 	storing them another year? Oon:t 

Fill dirt. top soil, 3fl-,43 	dolt. Plan a garag. sale arid don t 
forges lo adverle it in tIme Herald 	 :...-, 

Landscaping & 	 - . ' 

lawn Care
- 	 extra cash in your pcckit 

Mowing. ecging, trimming. weeding 	Tree Service 
and fertilizing. Free estimates. 

EXPERT LAWN AR - 	SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

i 	
Cutting. Trimming, Hauling 

ng. 	,,ing. r mm rig 	Licensed Bonded Insured 119 
Free Estimates 	Ptene)fl.5797 	$451 or 323.5052 

Painting 	 . 
____________________ 	 Well Drilling 

A I Painting- Brush. roll, Spray. 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
Quality work Reasonab4e prices. 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Free estImates. 321 0439. 	 All types and sizes 

Act NOwl July Onlyl House Ex 	
We repair and Service 

tenors painted. Irons $100. Call F 	SlIME MACHINE & 

C Ford 13l203, 	 . 	 SUPPLY CO. 

____________________________ 20)W.2ndSl 	 3324433 

ness...DIQI 

Aluminum Siding 
i cn covCr your horns with alum 

i.d.ng & %olfit Syimem Also 
Roofing. Gutters 70 yrS Exp 
Eagle Sidng Co $31 9543 

Auto Painting - 

Auto Painting 8. MInor Body Work. 
Professional, experienced 
painter. Work guaranteed. 
Bruce's Body Shop, 325.0753. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads ddc? work there 
wouldn't be any 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Ito'rnerly HarnietI'S Beauty P400k) 

S10E First.3fl ¶743 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
apartment? 

Get some action with a Herald 
classified ad We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring a fast sale. 

CALL 322 2611 

Home Improvements 

C.E SHEPHERD 
Panting. Remodeling. General 

Repr Call 323 5515 

Roof Repairs. Carpentry. Painting. 
Home Repairs, Gutter ing. Cement 
work Free estimates 131 1662. 

Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hours in the evening? 
Call 323 1547. 

- 	

Trash Hauled, Lawn Care, 
Hauling 
372 2645 

levi some camping equipment yvo 
no longer vie? Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
322 2411 on $31 9993 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you. 

tYou Bus' 

51-Household Goods 

Early American living room chair,, 
.'ilue, good COndition, 322 $625. 

Sewing Machine 
Singer Touch 'N Sew, with walnut 

conSole, balance $19.50 or a 

payments of $5330 NATION 
WIDE. 3)95091 

KULP DECORATORS 
409W. 1st St. 322 2333 

We Buy Furniture 

S Pc Rattan set, including 2 lamps. 
excellent condition, $190. Call 464 
5309 

it 	SANORA 
SOUTH 

Sanford's newest reridentlal neIghborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,000 
VA Flnandng.Hothing Down • FHA 

Conventional.5% Down 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediat. occupancy 

C 

Sanford An,. 4 BlOCks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham3234670 
BU1LDER.DEVELOPER 

(. 	
1 
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Sharp 
And Around Sanford 

Women Greet Newcomers  

12A—Evnlng Herald,Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 22, 17 

A Golden Opportunity For Shutterbugs 

Television Can Provide Olympics Photos 

By IRVING DESFOR There 	is no 	catch and 	it looking over last-minute prepa- RCA of Canada gathered and doesn't shift, perhaps by taping blur of movement. Norm 
r vilIlIg WV need ior com-

munity promotion and better 
All Newafeatures doesn't cost anything. Here's rations at the Olympic arenas provided 	3,500 Colortrak 	'IV the lens In place. it's too slow a speed. Ire made human 	relations, 	Harriett 

How would you like to be a how: before the official opening. Con- sets at 	Montreal's Olympics Fill the film frame with the satisfactory pictures from the 
(Baba) Deas and Jean Bryant 

photojournalist covering the You can photograph Mon. struction crews were readying which permit viewers to mont- largest possible complete TV 'IV screen at 1-30th second With have turned their ideas into 
1976 Olympic (lames at Mon. treat's summer Olympics or the 	outside 	approaches 	and tor up to seven different events screen picture and then chock a focal plane camera though the 

4 ction and are presently in the 
treat or any of the major news- any major news event by set- workmen indoors were putting while they are taking place. In. the Focus for sharpness. If the band does show up. process 	of 	reactivating worthy 	events 	taking 	place ting up your camera in front of on the Finishing touches. The stalled at 27 different locations camera's closest focusing di-,;- Tl(1-X film, ASA 400, is rec. Welcome Wagon International throughout America during its your television set and gibing vista 	of 	clean, 	empty 	seats in sufficient quantities, they are tance still results in a small 'IV ounnended for black-and-white in the Sanford area. 
Bicentennial 	celebration? 	All yourself the assignment. A TV stretching 	around 	the 	vast, -------------------------------------- 	- 	----------------- - ------ 	---.... -c,-,-.-.-- -------- 	. available for renorters. radio irnau 	add a 1+or a 2+closeuP prints, in a simple camera with - 

Katherine Bishop, chairman 
of the Sanford Bicentennial 
Pictorial History Committee, Is 
sending out a plea for 
photographs and drawings of 
Sanford during the early days. 
The pictures will tell the 

history of Sanford in a for- 

1 	

you have to provide is camera, 	screen 	is a 	magic 	machine 	brilliantly-lit arenas would soon 	and TV broadcasters, the ath- 	lens attachment and follow the 	no shutter speed settings, insert 
film, time and effort. 	which provides instant trans- 	be transformed Into an enthu- 	Ietes and coaches and the public 	directions 	with 	careful 	a USED flashcube in the flash 

What 	about 	transportation, 	porthtion, personal press ac- 	siastic mob of excited specta- 	to see any of the major events 	measurements. 	 socket to reduce the shutter 
press credentials, a good seat at 	creditation and the best viewing 	tars, and 1 thought of the time, 	going 	on 	simultaneously 	by 	Never use flash or Flood lights 	speed. Don't come closer than 
the arenas? 	 locations at the Olympics, polit- 	effort and expense each would 	pressing buttons. 	 to photograph 	a 	TV 	image. 	the minimum focusing distance 

taken directly to the scene, pro- 	of public nature. 	 present. 	 in Texas ... or the den in New 	and the result is a blank screen 	per directions. 	 , No problem at all. 	You're 	ical conventions, or any event 	go 	through 	in 	order 	to 	be 	Meanwhile, back at the ranch 	They wipe out the TV picture 	unless using a close-up lens as 	- 

cation and are free to photo, 	great news events in the corn- 	Ible technology 	of 	television 	nia ,.. or the hacienda in New 	The basic shooting speed for 	Ic cameras, take meter read. 
vided with the best viewing lo- 	You 	can 	photograph 	these 	At the same time, the Incred- 	York ... or the patio In Califor- 	with no Image. 	 With adjustable and automat. 

graph whatever you feel is im- 	fort and privacy of your home 	equipment and experts will be 	Mexico, would-be photojournal- 	leaf-type shutters is 1-25th or I- 	ings 	directly 	from 	the 	iv 
portant. 	It's 	an 	assignment 	and if you goof and miss the 	transmitting the action in close- 	ists can be setting up for their 	30th of a second - never faster. 	screen image. For color slides 
which can reveal whether you 	winning high Jump or the fast- 	up details impossible for human 	self-assigned Olympic Games 	Cameras with 	focal 	plane 	or prints, an f-2.8 lens or faster 
have the makings of a news 	est 	spr inter 	or 	the 	record- 	eyes to 	duplicate 	to an es- 	coverage, 	 shutters present a problem at 	is 	usually 	required 	and 	the 
photographer, whether you can 	breaking 	champion, 	no 	one 	timated 	billion 	viewers 	Center the camera squarely 	that speed - It's likely to show 	camera should be loaded with 
anticipate - and capture - 	need know. You can hope to 	throughout the world. 	in front of the IV screen for 	a diagonal band across the plc. 	the fastest color film 	available. 
those 	"decisive 	moments" 	learn from the experience and 	Just one of the remarkable 	least distortion. Put it on a tn- 	ture to some degree. To elimi- 	For better pictures from the 

Artist, musician and now author of a book on American Indians, 	lights of any event. 	 ened. 	 erage is the largest concentra. 	cable release to minimize cam- 	shoot 	at 	14th 	second. 	This 	lights to avoid disturbing 

:'. 	which are the dramatic high- 	to have your reflexes sharp- 	facets of Montreal's IN coy- 	pod or firm support and use a 	nate that band, it's necessary to 	'IV, turn off ceiling and too 

Ted Williams learned about the culture and traditions of his 	OK, what's the catch ... and 	These thoughts occurred to 	tion of TV receivers ever as. 	era movement. Focus sharply 	requires careful choice of the 	flections on the 'IV screen and 

New York State. tAP Photo) 
people while growing up on the Tusenrora Reservation in upper 	what will it cost? 	 me while in Montreal recently 	sembled For one story. 	on the screen and make sure it 	instant to photograph to avoid a 	make some minor adjustments. 

Summer 
Sportswear 

Comfortable, sporty and 
comparatively carefree... 

	

- r 	Health Tea gives you all of 
It In their colorful knit tee 
shirt and camp shorts, so 
jauntily worn by our 
model, Shane Lee. Shane Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William R. Lee. 

Great looks for the guys to 

	

- 	age 14 await you here. Plan 
a shopping safari to The 
Wardrobe soon. 

Quality Children's 
Wear at Moderate 
Prices 
	 Of 

Iil:lli 

I-- 

~01 	niurdrobt 
210 E. First St. dImiwo 	'' 	

-- 	,isf.rd 1 Panda 
323-8020 

women 

.. 
nulls 	WUIUVII 	are 	iongime 	 uicuiiung pUUllCaUOfl. ltluEugH 	V 

area' residents 	and 	feel 	a 	the show at Mr. p's, 	the pictorial history Is designed 
greeting service of this nature 	Attending 	with 	the 	In- 	as a Bicentennial salute, the 
would benefit newcomers 	in 	structors, Miriam Wright and 	deadline has 	been 	extended 
familiarizing 	them 	with 	the 	Valerie 	Weld, 	were 	their 	until September, 1977, the 100th 
community 	structure 	and 	husbands, David Wright and 	anniversary 01 Sanford's In- -- 
available activities. 	 George Weld. 	 corporation. 	 - - 

Baba and Jean are both in. 	The class included Mary M'J1 	For 	information on 	sub- 
terested 	In 	promoting 	the 	Grover, Tom Duxbury, Ellen 	mitting 	pictures 	and  
welfare and progress of the 	and David Smith, Ruth and 	documentary 	description, 
area and are looking forward to 	Harry 	Kniffin, 	Cindy 	Jurss, 	contact Mrs. G.D. Bishop Jr., or 
serving in this capacity. 	Sara 	Lee 	Roberts, 	Randy 	the Greater Sanford Chamber 

Crammer, Leslie Whittern, 	of Commerce. 
Following 	a 	six-hour 	Tom Lake, and Betty and Ed ç ballroom dancing course, the 	Vale. 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	William 	B. 

students final exam was to 	Rich and Sidney 	Grover 	(Gladys) Wray have retreated 
exercise 	their dancing cx- 	formed the cheering section at 	to the North Carolina moun- 	- 

pertise at Mr. P's Supper Club. 	the posh supper club, where 	tains to beat the heat. 	The 	---- 

Ranging From the teens to 	everyone 	enjoyed 	dining, 	couple Is at home at the quaint 
mid-years, the dancers were 	dancing and the 	delightful 	Nu-Wray Inn near Asheville, a  
graduated with honors and stole 	atmosphere. 	 family owned operation. 

Ue,rIH ,14,,k,., tt.. if• .,nA Len flrv,.nt h,iu. h,i.Ir.f 
' 	 . . 	

many 	rwmesiave been r  
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Indian Culture 
NEW YORK (AP) — When About a week later I got the 

Hroosskahrohret was a child 	nerve to call her and she said 
on the Tuscarora reservation she was going to sign up for a 	 V. 

creative writing course. I said in upper New York State his 
father immersed him in the 	'That's all I ever wanted to W 
culture and traditions of the 	do That was an old Indian 
American Indian — the ways 	trick," he said, and laughed at i 	

;"x 
the memory of his small lie. 	V^ 

mythology surrounding the "The next thing I knew, I had 	- 	I 	 K of the woods. the earth and the 	 %oUK 	wmL 
countless plants that grew a book and a wife," added 	 E 	NEW 
near his home. 	 Williams, who has been 
Today, Hroosskahrohret — married twice and has four 

loosely translated as He Who children. 	 CEILING 	PAINTING 	PLUMBING 	. LUMBER
Wears a Cloth Shirt — is 36- tie w-rote down some of his 
)ear-old Ted Williams, experiences, getting a great 	 P'R A 1 Um" M U C T S author, painter, sculptor, deal of encouragement from a 	TILES 	MATERIALS 	SUPPLIES 
musician, exparalrooper and 	professor and friends, one of 

" 

medicine man. 	 whom sent a few of his stories r 	 Ti 

	

He has turned his talents to to Syracuse University Press. 	
CEILING  II 	

. 	 UT I) MOBILE 	 "10-In-i" 	 ' V' X 2" x 8' Pressure TrAnft#4 

spreading the culture of tü 	They responded with a con- 	 ECONAFIBER 	 15141 	PAINTS 	 PLUMBING WD IiIU 	
u,uIu 

people through his art and his 	tract to do the book. 	 -- -- 	 Linen finish in plain 	
vvi nin 	 FURRING STRIPS 

writing, both of which haveAlthough he says he hasn't 	
I 	white 1/2" * 12' x 12" 	 — 	 -. -- 

been  recently published as 	encountered any real racial 	 i 	 _.__' 	 ..•'•.• 

"The Reservation." 	 discrimination, Williams feels 	I 	 . Cool-Cote  

The book is a series of short 	there are popular miscon'-
essays 	and 	sketches 	 2 ch 

	

LATEX PAINT t 	C
describing the life of 	characters of his people that 	_____-________ 	 Eac 	 - 	 " 

	

" •  

American Indians as 	should be cleared up. And that j 	 - 	 111'J' 	9Eac9h 	
P 

through the eyes of a young 	was one of his reasons for 	Reg. Price lea I 	 16c 1 	1 
A. 

A 1% 	' 	 I 
boy. It also contains Williams' 	writing the book. 	 10r faucet. vanity, arik irid toilet i - 

philosophy of life. 	 Williams is concerned about 	 3 Model QEW100. 	
nsta. alson. 	For furring walls or ceilings prior to 

	

"If you're positive, you can 	the current militancy in the 	 FRESCO 	 Gal 	' At'9. Price f 	
attaching wallboard, or behind metal lath to 

do anything," he said in an in. 	American Indian Movement Beautiful white tile 	
2.98 ;. form a level surface for plastering. Chen 

terview, pausing to light the 	AIM). "They might be ac- 	 . 	 --j] 	raised pattern. 	 - 	
icaily treated to resist moisture and wooii') 

latest in an endless stream of 	complishing something, I kind 	II - 	

- 	 destroying insects 

cigarettes. You create your 	of think they're riot,"he said 
	 Interior-exterior paint in whitt. and 'Jlors 	 SAVER 	 Reg. Price li.uece) 

own environment," 	 "Negative feelings are Like 	
. 

	For all masonry surfaces. Quick drying. 	19" VANITY BASE 

	

Williams was dressed in a 	negative seeds and you reap a 	 . - - 	 2 , Reg Price (gat 	 439 

gaudy [lowered shirt and red 	negative harvest." 	 - - 	

Each r 	 Faucet and top 
not included 	 " 	Pine Ponderosa 

pants. A necklace of brightly 	The writer-artist noted a  
colored Indian beads held his 	tendency among Indians not 	Carton of40 ......................8.69 	Architectural SHELVING  

eyeglasses. Under his shirt he 	to vote. Williams himself does 	 PVC WALl. FINISH 	 ) 

wears a medicine bag that he 	not. "it's almost an edict from 	 CORINTO 
 

sass heats up to warn him 	the chiefs" he explained 	 Has a swirled 	 - 	 - 	 ' 

of inndngdanger. A 
hoop earrings under his 	step toward the eradication of 

"Voting would be the first 	 that simulates 

	

!a9n 	 T 	 33  
long black hair carries 	Indian status as a separate 	

I 	 39 	 Li n Ft 	 - - 

turquoise good-luck charms 	nation 	

23c 	
... 	 I 

On the back of his shirt was 	A reflection of this is the 	 -' 	 Gal. 	 • 	I 	
0 	Soft t.asy to ork Will accept paint or 

printed "have a nice day." 	tact that the Indians well be  Each 
5 

thou 16', No. 3. 

	

Although he rarely prac- 	the only group that won't h ' - 

:_. •-- 	

- 	 1 
tices Indian medicine for fear 	actively 	celebrate 	the 	 - 

of legal action Williams 	bicentennial year. "They're 	Ca rton of 40 ......................8.99 	Use on any masonry or prepared wood or 	,-JL- 	 a'ila4 	ISle 	I 

numerous tales to tell of his 	not interested, They look upon 	 M metal surface. Flat finish. White and colors. 	
e me 

and his father's prowess as 	it as they would any other 	 SARATOGA 	 -: 	 H Mediterranean Oak or White Iose.sood froth BASE MOULDING -  

herb doctors. 	 form of entertainment." 	p 	 Has an embossed two- 	 Vanity base. 	 - 	 - - 

	

Williams left the reser. 	Williams does not worry, on 	 , 
 

tone design of soft white Mopacote Acrylic Latex 	

25c 
vation at 18 to Jota the army 	the other hand about the 	over bei 	 HOUSE PAINT - 

	 - 

serving four years as a 	possibility of the complete 	r'-,"• 	 . . 	
' . -.----- 

paratrooper, most of them in 	loss of Indian culture in the 	;-i-. . 

" 

	

40c 
" 	

ROUND LAVATORY 
Korea. After the war, he took 	melting-pot of American life. 	j •,', 	 - •'1 	 ' 	 .. 	

- 	 Lin. Ft 

advantage of the GI Bill to 	"Nothing is ever lost because 	 Each 	 MOPACOT1 7 

	

study modern jazz at the 	if the need persists we can 	 ... 	

-_ 	
- 	 1 

Knapp Institute In Chicago 	have anything we want" he
29 

	

1 	 75 
,2 

C
' 	 7/16 X3',.

Lin. 

thou 16 

	

and learned to play the 	said. "There will always be 	
as-ton of 40 .....................13.99 	 Gal, 	

- 	 E ich 	 - 
- 	 ' 	- 

	

trumpet. Ahout ten years ago. 	change and itis always for the

Kodak in Rochester, N.Y_ 	get hit on the head with a 2-by- 	GRID CEILING PANELS 	 i Its- wriiie porcelain 	 YELLOW 

 - 	 ' 	
. 

	

he went to work for Eastman 	best. Sometimes we have to 	 Pressure Treated 
All purpose paint for wood, metal and i enamel steel lavatory. Acid re3lstant. 

where he now lives. 	 4 to see It, but change is 	For suspended ceilings. 1/2" * 2' 4 	
' 	 PINE  

Williams got started 	inevitable." 	
masonry. His fungicide to resist film attack • ______________________________________ 

	

"The Reservation" almost 	
— 	 - 	

. by mildew. White and colors. 	 : Useful for many  

	

purely by chance, "I saw this 	("The Reservation" is pub- 	 : 	 : DAP KWIK
home projects. 

	

woman thatl had eyes for and 	lished by Syracuse University 	 -- - _____ . 	

SEAL TUB CAULK 	to decay 
and termite attack 

'- 

I got her phone number. 	Press 	 - 	
- "'-- 	

' 	 COVOfltiy Latex Flat 	 /  
WALL PAINT 

	

j I 11I 	 59  
Museum Recalls 	 1----- i 	 I 	2"*4"xB'(piece) 

r 	 1 Convenient 6oz. tube. 	U 	4" *4" 8'( ' 	 411 

MMM 75 State's Heritage 	
IL 

	

6 
EAGLE, Wis. lAP) - Even cousin, ranging from German- 	

Gal 	 SPECIAL FEATURE 
the pines are Immigrants. 	style log houses with energy- 	LINEN WHITE ...............Each 1 	ç 	

Nomko- The 

	

State Historical Society's minded southern-exposure win- 	 69 
 

	

' 	
C 

Old World Wisconsin, having dows Zo a chapel once built by a 	 ach 	t Completely odorless, ifast d(ying arid easy to 
been visited already by such farming community of black 	 189 	apply. Has tough, washable. soap-resistant 	 LIGHT BULBS 

	

Denmark, has opened at last to 	Only a put of the rwoledd 	 - 	 , 

notables as Queen Margrethe of petsons. 	 FRESCO .................... Each 	finish. While and colors
- 	 li-side hosted buihs ' €.). 75 or 1(X) #,jit  

WC . e' 
 

the public as Wisconsin s chief 576-acre development on Wis- 	 .-- 	 - --- - 	

-- 	 -' 

contribution to the nation's bI- cousin 67 is ready for the initial 
centennial fete. 	 tourist invasion. 

The outdoor museum in 	
Construction istu continue for 

	

southeastern Wisconsin is 	
providing visitors with 

reminiscent of Old Sturbridge what researcher Marty Perkins  

Village or Plimouth Plantation descnbes as an educational 
or Williamsburg as a recon- experience in watching how 
struction of 19th-century pioneers built their handhewn 
pioneer homesteads and log homes, barns, smoke- 

villages, 	
houses, schoolhouses and pas. 
lure fences. 

Yet It is unique in that it em- 	Eventually the Historical 
iaszes the cosmopolitan eth. Society intends to staff the mu. 

mac heritage of cultures which seuni with blacksmiths and oth- 

	

imiiiii,.rant' lnflhrteri ti %Vi- 	r i*.'riid e'raft.zrst'ii 

End-of-Summer 

ORES 

 

v 

pIICt 

All Sales 

/ 	I 	 ' 	 Final No 

7 	Refunds, 

/ 	 \ Exchanges or 

Good Selection 	 \ Charges 
in Junior and ' 	Please 
Misses Sizes 

218-220E. FIRST ST. 	PH. 322.3524 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

houses a wealth of antiques and 
will travel. 

southern hospitality. Featured 
in the second-floor drawing had fun In the sun and enjoyed shopped and lolled in the sun, 
room, The Blue Room, are a their family. 	 the men took to the golf course. 
rosewood square piano (circa 
1830) and chairs of the early 	 Mr. and Mrs. J.W. (Margie) 
Victorian period. 	 Gwenne and Vincent Butler Brown of Old Lake Monroe 

and Sophia and Ken Chapman Road, have spent the summer 
Hazel and Woodrow Cash ofLake Mary, spent a three-day entertaining their grand. 

spent a relaxing vacation at holiday at the Beach Club Hotel daughter, nieces, nephews, 
New Smyrna Beach where they in Naples. While the women cousins and friends. 

How Good 
A Shopper WOMEN 
Are 	You ? 	

Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	Thursday, July 22. 

Being a good shopper 
depends on two basic things: 
Comparison shopping among 
stores 	shop- 
ping among item. 	A Will 

Do you know how to tell a 
good buy from a not-so-good 
one? Take this short quiz and
find out. 

	Is Protection 
Do you try to buy when the 

price is right? Often, lowest 
prices are on a weekend. But 
look carefully in a store for UnderNew  L 
pricing patterns. 

How do you choose citrus 
fruit? The best ones are heavy 	You may not believe that you it may be best to rewrite the 
for their size, since weight is have an "estate" - but like will. 
indicative of juice content. Skin everyone else, you do. Although 	Keep your will in a safe place 
should be thin and fine tex- it may not consist of a mansion and tell your "executor" (the 
tured, and the fruit should be on acres of land, your "estate" person or institution that will 
firm, 	 can be made up of many things, carry out the provisions of the 

1)0 you look for specials on big and small, from a valuable will  where it is. Leave a copy 
baked goods? Day-old baked object such as a diamond wrist with your attorney, and if you 
products, especially breads and watch to something of sen- have arranged for your bank to 
rolls are easily revived with timental value like the family be the executor, leave a copy 
toasting or rewarming in the bible. 	 with a bank official. 
oven. They are often sold at half 	To insure that, upon your 
prices, 	 death, the property in your 

Do you try new products that estate is given to the people you 
offer something better or dif- want to receive it, financial and 
ferent? 	 legal consultants alike suggest 

	

Do you determine the op. that you prepare a will. 	 - 

proximate cost per serving However, leaving a will that is 
when buying meat? Divide the poorly drawn, out of date or 
price per pound by the number open to mininterpretation can 
Of servings per pound. You'll be as bad as leaving no will at 
find that the cheapest cuts are all, so it is wise to get legal 
not 	always 	the 	most advice and leave nothing to 
economical. 	 chance. 

	

Do follow these tips and your 	Many people mistakenly 
comparison shopping may be believe that, upon death, their 
beyond comparison, 	 entire estate automatically  

4;.-.. 

SALE PRICES GOOD JULY with the helping hand of 

YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 1 
100 FRENCH AVE. 

Hol SANFORD 
PH: 323-4100 	7:3( 
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V and RIDING 
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welcome' 

	

passes to their husband or wife. 	 MI1CUIUD 

It's Cute, It's Cuddly, It's the . . . 	 Ilowever,this is often not the 	 THREAD case. Under many state laws, 

	

when a person dies without 	 1tUO SPOOLS 
WiDI CI(0(C1 05 COtOISI 

leaving a will, his or her spouse 
COMPUITO,S 

	

may only get a third of the 	PW 2N iiiii. 	SOL 
estate with the remaining two-  

	

thirds going to other heirs, 	 POUISTEJ + COTTON 

	

usually the couple's children. 	 WOVEN e c 
If there are no children, other 

	

family members may get part 	 & 
7T. . 

of the estate. 	
PIQUE  

	

To avoid the legal problems 	 '°"" 	
2 1.29,4 	i 	U that could arise for your family  

if you have no will, legal con- 

	

sultants I have talked to 	 FASHION 
E 

	

Provide this general advice on 	 CREPE 
- I' 	- 

wills: 

G 
Make a list of all your 

	

property and heirs. Then, go to 	 h . WE DGE 	it  
an attorney who can advise you 

	

on the proper way to draw up 	 Li.IId 
your will. 	 Iftiss 

	

Explain to your attorney why 	 ''' 14011 	 d, I 

	

E 	 you are making the provisions 	 jollpw 
you dictate so that he may 
prepare a will that carries out 

- 	 your wishes. Also, when writing 
the will, be specific about 

- : 	 names, addresses, relation- 
ships, and property descrip- 

Pre 	Angela Higgins 	 For the greatest sum. 	After the will is written, be 
tions. 

of Sanford lust loves her 	 '. 	 motor looks around, let 
now WEDGE hair style 	 '.. 	 DAWNS DO THE 	sure you understand Its 
from Dawns. Angela is 	 - 	STYLING, 	 provisions. Then, review it 

employed by Super X in 	 , 	 periodically (especially at the 
Sanford. 	 time of births, deaths, divorce 

or marriage). 

V 	 If you need to make changes, 

	

do not write them In yourself 	 PHOTO-PR 
because a handwritten 

'Don't You Deserve The Bestl" 	 correction can invalidate a vital 	 JERSE clause or even the whole will. 

	

You can make a "codicil" a 	IOI*IIDISCO4JNT Dawns Unisex Styling 	supplement) instead of writing 5 710 W. First St. Sanford-323-8630 	 a new will but it must bedrawn 

Dawn-DeniseandBB 

	

-_r 	

up and witnessed formally like 
(Ii. original will. However, if 

	

- 	 there are a number of changes, 
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Anw 	to Previous Puzile 

r;; 	
1SPEPPE9RtC0)#N4l_ 	TERRIBLE! 	

___ 	 __________________  

wii.I ANCHOVY SYRUP 	

7FbrIc. 

_- 	
1ACNO$$ 40 Gibbon

LONDIE 	
chic Yog 	

[

Let's Eat! 
_ HOROSCOPE

EvenlnqI4irald,SanfordFl. 	Thursday,Jgly22,11I-JB 

1uTfl.urri
v 	 I Roast lorn of 41 Seraglio 	 11 	

Poetry Contest 	 .. 	 Women Turn Sports Miller (Formerly of

GET 	

5---otpeas 	Siweed Care Center) is now
____ 	

44 Reiterates 	
r 	 8YBFNICEBEDEOSOI.

jat Wes- 	II, lii W. 27th St. 	: l2Lake-- 	50 Cr
h 	49 So.1 

y N 	For Friday. July 23. 1976 	
Needs 

Entrants 	
To Social Soirees 	 1 (next to Pinecrest School). 

	

I 	 pefch 	 h'i'ct'anals 	 ______ 
- 	

- 	 I 	 13 Hawk parrot 5* Chinese  
14 Military 	dynasty  ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov. 22 If 	

Residents of Florida are personalchecksorcashwjilbe 	 What, would you guess, was something else that's in- 
______ 

	 assistant 	52 Shoshonean 	 ___________ ii now available - 23 c per lb. 

	

_________ 	

Don't be swayed by one whose you catch anyone in a small 	
invited to express their feelings accepted. 	

.' 	 the most important influence on teresting. 

22 Seaport lab) 	 Hiatus 	 TAURUS (April 	May ) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. Dev. 	J Sept.1 inclusive, and offers entered into about envies, 	 I 	 man who knows more about the would.  

15 Aperture 	Indian   

Wash, Dry 8, Fold Service is 

ii Hours 8-S. Two drop off loca. methods are not of the same deception today, refuse to deal 	about America in poetry form 	Stamped self addressed 	 • 	

sports in the last ten years? 	At one time bowling was tions - Wes Kay I, 2010 

I 	
17 	date 54 	 pomenon 34 P 	hrUgh 	high caliber as yours. Heeding 	th 	noes are 	Y' 	d enter the guild's BIce 	envelope must be included for 	 Golf? Skiing? Tennis? tapering off as a sport. Well, 

*6 High mountain 53 Memorandum 

16 Skin diseases 	nickname 	10 Biblical garden 	water 	 this person's advice will cause trying to cover up something 	
nla) patriotic poem contest, return of poems. 	 •... ; 	

Football? 	 last year we sold more bowling 

00 French Ave. and 111 W. 27th 20 Concerning 55 Aver age 	It Direction 	35 Soup vessels 	
you problems. 	 far bigger. 	 which will run from Aug. 1 to 	No communication will be 21 Land parcel 	56 Fillip 	 IgGoddessoltfle 37 Issue tØrth 

AU wrong. According to the balls than we ever figured we 	 I 
23 Foreign agents 	DOWN 	

20 Three-banded 40 Victim of 	Know all about persons or firms 21) Be extremely selective of 	cash prizes plus blue ribbons 	Prizes are as follows: 	 subject than probably anyone in  THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 30 Rocky crags 2 Shield bearing 22 Fired i gun 41 Skein 
26 Auto body 	I Nuisance 	armadillo 	leprosy 	you contract work with today. companions today. Others will 	and other prizes, 	 first; $15, second; $10, third, 	

. 	 the country - Leonard 3 I Portal 	3 Hubbub 	23 M i x 	42 Malarial 	An uniformed choice will cause judge you by the company ou 	Entries must be accompanied plus blue ribbons and other3 for 	
. 	 Steinlauf, head of Herman's 

	

'R 	
- 

(/7 ThATS 	 32 Equal (comb 4 Cooking 	24 Cornbread 	fever 	 you a pain in the checkbook. 	keep. You'll be blamed for YO 	by $3 For first poem, $2 ad- 4th 5th and 6th place. 	 . 	
. 	 World of Sporting Goods, a  

OF cC;*.R. IRROI1.ABL.E) form) 	 utensils 	25 Persia 	43 Rave 	
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) cohorts shortcomings. 	 ditional entries. Only Florida 	Winning poems will be j 

• 	 I 

- 	 division of W.R. Grace & Co. - 34 Char 	6 Feels Poorly 27 Forefather 	s English river 	Today, someone may not be all 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 2,). 	residents are eligible, 	printed in a booklet to be 
CAFVEREZE AR Cf TEP-J  

the answer is women. 

	

WE.1V.&C1IJ 	 33 Girls name 	S Graph 	26 Fuel 	 44 Pro --  

35 Singing group 7 Snooze 	26 Egyptian 	46 Grysl monkey she appears to be. Don't tell her 191 Shun types who aren't good 	 Rules are as follows: 	released within 90 days of close 	 ' 	 In the past ten years women 	

(With Coupon) 
36 Fresh start 	6 Sanctified 	goddess 	47 Percolate 	too much. She could do you dirt team players today. CoworkenA, 	All entries must be of of contest. DWOR 

ClTP A6 A i FOR. Oniv At 
36 Visitor 	 persons 	29 Lampbtack 	5IO*ly 

	

22 	 39 Among 	9 Ocean 	31 Deceased 	49 Young dog 	later. 	 could cause some hectic 	patriotic nature, not longer Collaboration for turning 	
have become sports activists. 

	 Nationwide Sewing They have taken sports out of '- 

_____ 	

- - 
	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) problems if your ideas and 	than 32 lInes, 	 poems into songs will be 	

¶' 	..... 	

the locker room and made them 
1 	2 	3 4 	c 	" 9 10 11 	

Let sleeping dogs he today. It's methods are not in harmony. 	Poems must be printed available from members of the 	-. 	

a social habit. 	
Center iT - - 	 iT 	 - - - 

	 to no one's advantage to rehash 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	clearly or typed on white paper. guild on a 50.50 basis. 	 . 	 Steinlauf says that eight - 

.1 
an old family problem even You're not too good at 	Each entry must be ac- Send entries to Bicentennial : 	 years ago 98 per cent of Her- 	 We Will Clean, Oil, Adjust Tensions - - 	 though it's on your mind, 	disguising your feelings when 	companled by entry fee, money Poetry Contest, 47 E. Robinson, 	 ' 	 . 	 man's customers were men. LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) You persons you're not fond of are 	order or certified check. No Orlando, 32801, Suite 

• 	 Today, a third are women. 	 ANY MAKE OR MODEL could judge your buddies a little around. This lack of tact 	 COUPLE RETURNS FROM CRUISE 	The sport that seems to be 	
SEWING MACHINE too harshly today. Show that turn off other friends. 

21 	 - 	 kind, compassionate nature Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith of 121 Sanora Blvd., have returned from enjoying the biggest boom is 
______________ 	

-day cruise to Freeport, Grand Bahamas and Na 	 tennis and, according to 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 ____ 	

you're noted for. 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20(h) 
__ 	 - - - 

F:NP 74E Ø*a.AP?LE 	I A FE

a four 	 it 	The 

___ ____ 	 activity, and the luxury of their floating hotel, the Luxury Liner 

	

C.ALJ.E 	sA5 J, - WI4IN& .4vE TIME 	 - - 	 ____ 	- - 	 You may not gain exactly what A negative attitude lessens your 	
what Billie Jean King has done 	 IN STORE ONLY 

7 28 29 

 

sau, 

 

	

Steinlauf, women are 	 $595 	REG. $12.95 LET 6, ff T R0 Cc 	-7CJ 	Z-6- C~,APLAiN. T 	P0 *,OLJ 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't anticipate defeats today. 

 

	

TO PJT %\I'TI-I 	CoNvEggON  

	

coupteenjoyedsightsetingandshoppinginthebullngisIaj,of responsible. "It's amazing 
	 10 DAYS 

N AG 	

-1A& 	 km 	34 	 ____ 	 - - 

discouraged. There are 	 In a cool, 
youhopefortoday,butdon'tbe ability to face issues squarely. 	 ' 	 Flavia. 	

for the sport. And here's 	

Nationwide Sewing Center residual benefits to more than 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

777 N. Hwy 17-92 Casselberry Ph. 339.8097  
adequately compensate. 	 July 23, 1976 	

comfortable  LIBRA (Sept. 23.0d. 23) The  
early part of the day your 	You will form several in- 	 robe  

	

- 	
outlook is apt to be a bit too teresting new associations this 	 ____________________ - - - 	 - - 	

Three Is One Too Many 
- - - _______ 	 By ABIGAIl. 'AN BUREN 	 those stories nearly as much as 

1  the ones in which the bad guys 

° 	
2 43 	 4 	 negative. M things progress, year.Justbesure thepersons 	/ 	 q 

	

_______________ 	

Ito take things so seriously. 	high standards. 	
gripper or zipper 
	I' 	 - 50  ______ 	 _______ 	

his old method. .-. 	 - 	
- - - - 	

- 	 you'll realize you were foolish you 	 Your choice of button 	 DEAR ABBY: I am 26 and 	 Dear 	win, so our friend went back to 	 - 0 0  Bob is 27. We've been dating for 
 _______ 	 p. 

don't seem to be making any 
______ 	

- - - 
	2 	 - - - 	 - 	: front prints, stripes 	'.1 ' 	- 	' over a year, and I am very 

______ 	
OW 	Abby 	I say it's a bad influence on 1.22 	 _____ 	_______ 	

• 	1 - 	- - 

~22 
WIN AT BRIDGE 	

and solids. 	
i f1 4 	

, much attracted to him, but I 
__ 	 sists it doesn't matter. I would 

ildren, but my husband in. SEMI ANNUAL All are machine 	 headway. 	 like to know what you and some 
ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana 	

washable and 	
,l. ' ') 	 You see, whenever we go out, 	

of your readers think. 

- - - 	 - - - - 

	 I 

	

I'M 	WHATAYJ 	E' 	WHAT'S STUCK UNDER 	 '" 	
L 

B) OSWAU) and JAMES JACOBY 	 drip dry COttOfl 	 k, 	Bob always brings another 
ITOIEN! 	 EATING AS 	 IS ST)JCI( - __________ YW 	

________ 	 UNSUI1E IN IDYLI.WIl.D ARE 	 __________ 	 _____________________ 

REFR*ERATOR DEAR U?SURE: I vote with 

p\ 	

URThE 
I 

IN THE 	C)O(NG IN THERE ' THING 	THERE 2' 	

1 	
Af,________ 

been absolutely alone - just the romantic Involvement with you 

	

___ 	

A 

- 	 I 	/ 	I 	 High Uric Acid 	 NORTH 	 break which would spoil the 	
fabric. 	 '' ' 	 fellow along. We have never BobItOh were Interested in a 

_____ 	

you. £7643 	 potential dummy reversal C" 	
, ,,, , two of us. 	 wouldn't have to insist on 	

DEAR ABBY: My mother ' 	GITJ 	

Causes Gout 	
•Q65 	 the rest was easy. She ruffed a 

	

ANDI CAN'T 	
1 9 6 	 Once both opponents followed 	 . 	 ' 

 
I've become very much upset being alone with him. fhrees a has been in heaven for four 

with having an extra man on all frot4d. Lose him. 	 years. I was 8 years old when £ A K S 	 second spade high, entered 

_____
ur dates, and I want to do 	DEAR ABBY: My ex-wife 

the Lord took her away, but 

	

_____ 	_____ 	

dummy with the king of clubs. 	
: 	200 N. Park, Sanford 

L 	___________ 	
By Lawrence L Lamb, M.D.LD. 	 EST 	F 	ID) 	rotted a third spade high. 	

Dial 322-2383 	4 	
something about it. 	and I often discuss remarrying, 

the question of money. tier net 

	

r.
can never forget a certain 	

Sport Coats 
I 	

£KQJ 	£AII5!$! 	entered dummy with the 	, 
queen of diamontis. ruffed the - 'I - 

Should I confront Bob with but we always get hung up on ha 

________ 	 worth has grown substantially 
my feelings? Or would that be a 	 She once asked my sister or 72 	• 11$ I 	last spade, led her last trump 	: 	 ________ 	 nustake 	 . 	 myself to do a small chore for of weeks ago my husband 	.. 	 £ Q .1 9 8 3 	 to overtake in dummy, dis- 	 _I13 	______ awakened during the night with 	 Lamb 	 sotrH 	 carded one club on dummy's 	 IWAR TIIIIEE: t con- gone way down. 

p 	 ________________ 
- 	- 	 , 	 -. 	-J2 	L 	' 	 severe pain in his big toe. He 	_ 	 £ - 

	
last tromp and was held to six 

_______ 	
TI IREE IS  CROWD since our divorce, and mine has her, like carrying out the trash. 	 $ 1 40 

	
Now $3375  

started to get up but could 

	

whose turn it was to do it that 	Values 
AK83  remarriage, her assets should Mama sent us bo

th outside and 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	hardly stand, his toe was so 	

A K Q 10 7 6 	
I when East kept a diamond 	11_111hhjL11 . iiita'_. 8111061118069  .. ...._.. ...4 frontation isn't necessary. It 	She feels that in a We argued so much about 	 . 

badly swollen. lie stayed home 

	

______________________ 	£742 	 stopper 	 remain hers as a sort of she did it herself. 
	

PALM BEACH and JOHNNY CARSON 

	

Neither vulnerable 	A nice hand but to forestall 
,M(AY IN TI-tAT 
51C,N 'fl-4' PAPERS, FUDOSY, AN' YA 	 WHEN IS Mr' 	(JESS.') I 	 from work on the next day 	 some of our sc i ent if ic    	

TWO MALLS   FOR RENI  	security, and that I should 
FIRST LN contribute the same as before. 	[lease put this in your 

	

column for girls who are lucky 	 $75 & 80 

	

PAYMENTS 	thinking it would go away but it 	 Vltt North East soits 	readers, we will mention that 	
I feel that if a couple marries, enough to have their mothers. 

71 ia 	Pass l'as sy 	letting the defense hold one 	 Suitable for 	
there should be a complete Love, 

	 Values 	, Now jI4LL 	$58 	it-lp He went to the doctor who X. treated. Others who want this 	PAIS 6 	pass p 	spade trick and developing a 	 merger. In other words, since 1 	
MISSING MAMA 	

- Squeeze a 	 was the sole source of support 

	

- 	 prescription, and told him he stamped, self-addressed en- 	Opening lead - K * 	 Banquets, Weddings, 

Ut 	 PAYMENT 	

- 	 had gout and to come back the velope and cents for it. Just 	 ___________________ 	
cially, she would be the ABBY: Box No. 45100, L.A.. Calif. 	 , 

didn't. 	 the disease is and how 	 6 26 	the handcanalso bemadeby 

in our first inarriage because I 	 Regular and Leisure Suits, Shirts, 
!moHr. 	 U  

sas "up,' so to speak, finari- 	Everyone has a problem. What's , •i_i 	..• 

following week. 	 send your letter to me In care of 
1. 

yours?Foi'apersonair,ply,wrlteto 	
Shoes and Many Other Items On Sale. 

mainstay, now that our toots. Enclose stamped, sell- _____   gout have to give up or at least 1551, Radio City Station, New 	the ABTA quarterly. Accor- know what a "Free' double 
Ihaveheardthatpeoplewith the Evening Herald, r.o. Bex 	Here is another hand From A MaIne reader wants to 	 $150/night 	$t 	We are bo th in our 50s and 

situations are reversed. 	addressed envelop,, please. 

	

- 	 cut down on certain foods and York, N.Y. 10019. 	 ding to Betty Lind, her means 
liquids, me prescription he was 	Before we had the effective 	

with a psychic bid of one double of a game bid. The idea 	
60 x 40 	 30 x 40 	 dependents. What do you say? 	Keeping dry 

daughter sitting East opened 	It is a term misapplied to a 	 seiiii-retired and have no Men's 
J 1i Store 

-- 	 given did help and he was ok'd medicines we have today the spade. 	 is that it doesn't cost you 	 FOULED UPI  N FI. 	to combat excessive per- BANKAMERICARD 
for work in about a week. 	only thing the doctors could 	

Betty bid two spades and anything if your opponent 	
2400 Sq. Ft. 	 1200 Sq. Ft. 	DEAR FOULED: Your letter spiration in hot weather, 	 OR This doctor asked my offer the gout patient was a diet 	West got into the act by trying makes his contract and this is 

	

MMM_ SMELLS 	TRY 	 5MELLS AND 

 = 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	
This 

	

if any member of his and medicine to abort the acute 	four spades For some reason entirely correct Although it leaves too many questions remove underarm 	hair 	 MASTER CHARGE 
WHA7 DO THEY 	 family had gout. I had never attack. The diets were low 	or other North didn't double, doesn't cost you as much ai 	 e Kitchen available for your caterer 	 unanswered. How lung %ere regularly, avoid wearing tight 205W. FIRST ST., DOWNTOWN SAN FOR D 	WELCOME 

JUSr LIKE 	but when Betty bid five hearts does an unsuccessful double of 	 you married? Why were you clothing and use an effective I 	MINE 	PU::K~! 	 heard of it 	 North raised her to SIX 	a part-score contract of two 	 9 Bar facilities 	 divorceir You say that her net anti,perspirant after bathing. 	
36 _x3ma 

Ii 	
• 	 north has appredated sub'  ______  

GLUE... 	AN 	A LIBRARY 	 ailment. I have heard It was thosefoodswithlotsofnucleiin 	
Betty rotted the spade lead hear ts or higher  

the 	system or lack of organ meats in particular and 	
tricks. She decided to try for 	 (For a copy of JACOB V  

PAPER! 	- 	 eithertoomuch of something In them. This meant giving UP 	high and counted ii easy 	 • Centrally located in Seminole County 	 stantinlly since your divorce, 

_ _ 

	

Innm 

something. Hope you can limiting the meats. However, the 12th by means of a trump MODERN, send Si to "Win 	 For reservations contact Joe Badger 	and yours has gone "way 	
,  

__ 

	

Wh)'' Did you gamble 	
IS itors - - 	- -  DEAR READER - The lower (be isrji-' irJ !ev"! 	 *,.3..L 	. fl.••.. .J  

At 	L-Z 	CU Of suw I,.wpper, P. 	ox 4b9. 	 OUAA  

enlighten me. 	 even the strictest diet will only 	coup. 	 at Bridge." do thi s 	
8a. 	o 1 •vu45 	 or niuke Il'i'R 	 of 	

ZI 	II sere you merely a vlctith of the popular image of the person bit because the excess does not 	trump to dummy's eight to Radio City Station
with gout is a middle-aged, come from the food but from 	guird against a 4-0 trump N Y too1g)

, New York, 	
times? 	

Entertained  overwieght man sitting in his the excess production by the 	 She may be justified hi her 

but knosing so few of the facts, 	Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Johnson painful foot on a soft pillow on a 	The newer medicines can 
stool, while he is eating a leg of block the production of excess 	 ______ 

	

______ 

	

I hesitate to offer any advice. and children from Athens, Ga. 41 P 

	

7.22. 	 MM -. '72 
lamb with one hand and holding uric acid by the body cells. That DEAR ABBY: My husband recently visited with their 

	

__ 

	

__ 

	

11 / / J/4JfJ[J '11 

	 _ 

	

_______ 

	

oversutffed chair with his person's own body cells. 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
/ 	

concern about her "securit),"  

tiquity and deserves to be harm caused by the excess uric 

 

AN D 

.1 glass of wine in the other way the blood level or uric acid   and I have two children, 5 and 7. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester  CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	
by Larry Lewis 	 hand. That is a concept of an- never gets elevated and the 	 _____   

______ 

	

A .. 	. 	A. A. 	A very good friend of ours Jackson.at 1211 West 7th St.   

_________ 

	

'r4. 

: 

	

___________ 

	

for dinner and because he is for a cookout. Other relatives  TRUTH IS...t4iL 	CAN TAKE MOST _______  

	

( ANYONE  	
relegated to the archives of acid never occurs. 	 __________  

such a good storyteller, the attending were Mrs. Jewell __________ 

	

_______ 

	

l... 	.),'a:.•. 
IT WA5 ONCE 	ANY BODY OF 	 - 	' 	 'I 	C 	WALK 	medical folklore. 	 It isimportantfot people with 	 _____ 

ON 	 Gout LS caused by an excess gout to be followed regularly. 	'-' 	-'   

_______ 

	

i 

ii 	 A MiRACLE,,. tell them a story. 	 Cooper from Daytona Beach 	
Pixy 	 . 	. I' 

cell regeneration that goes on acute attacks as your husband 

 

	

comes over about once a week Family members gathered 	JCPe  n ney 	 .,, 

	

'# 	
production of uric acid, me Most will have to take medicine Ii I 

	
FI{'hi1' 	 h1.E 	 In these stories, the bad guy and Mrs. Louise Jones and -7 	 uric acid Is a byproduct of the for life to avoid gouty arthritis, 

always wins. I told him to daughter Janice from New
please tell the kids stories in York. After the cookout the 

$ •'( ( 'I 

/ constantly in your body. It is had and 	more serious 	- 	- 
which the good guys win. He group visited many areas of 

	

(Olt 	 portraits 
% iii liyAL iir-1i1Ir1i 	

did, but the kids didn't like interest in the city. 	 - 

	

- 	 acids that are in the nucleus of available today, though, make 

: 	

. • 1i 	 ________ 
___________ 	

4/l,A;ti 

___________________________________________ 

	

- T; \s' 	 ip • 

- -P- 	 ___________________________________________________ 
Herculon 	 - 	- - , 

	 SAVE 	
Only 

	

- 	 literally spun off from nucleic problems. The medicines 

_____________________________________________ 

	

- '" 	 - 	
,&'cit 

7-2; 	

formation of excess uric acid normal life otherwise. 
does tend to occur In families. 	 /  .1 	 UP TO 	 1i LII' 1 	f']I t'1 a ;I'JI I 

	

FRIZWL '..L .'-" 	the cells. This aberration in itpossibleforapersontoleada 	

Sleepur sofa 	
"I' 	i. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thoves 	 often get gout 

Reg. $ 148 	£ POUNDS and INCHES MELT AWAY 

_________________ 

	

'- ---... 	 The women in the family tend to  Z. 
have high uric acid but less fr- FLORIOA 

$268 
Interestingly, the gout 	ARRIVE AUVE

IJ 

,Q _ _ 

	

BED 	___________ with the BEFORE and AFTER MEALS 7,5% 
high uric acid levels are 	 ____________________ BROAD ST 	 __________ 

HIGHLAND 	VIA F ROUTE 9 	EXIT 	' 	KEEP RE
-ENTRY 	 ___________ common in active, Intelligent 	SUNSHINE STATE - 

4

. 

______________ 

	

Modern 	 PILLOWS 	 Recliners 
ATTACH FAT STOPPING RIGHT 

	 people. Its tendency to occur in '-- 

___ 	 _______ 	

SLIM-I WIN1 	

for a 5x7 or 4 wallet sizes AVE 	HAMILTON 	A HWY 124 	92 	

FOR 	 such people led to It being 
called the king of diseases and Safety is a family affair, 	"\rvw...III)) 	

Matching Sofa 	 Rag. Size 1 19 	 Reg. 98 
	

SLIMAINZ 

Rag. S.9$ 	 $189 
Queen Size 159 

	

SECOND 	

the the disease of kings 	

GOVERNORS 	

and Love Seat 	 __________ 

Rag. 9.95 Our Entire Stock 	Mtt 	REDUCING PLAN 
1 am sending you me Health 

of the same pose in color. 

	

TRY 	Letter number N. Gout., Uric HIGHWAY SAFETY 	 (..., 	
$749 

	

Peg. p429 
	

KIng Size 	
'S 	Bedroom Sets 110ow-w-K -W 

Acid, which will give you a COMMISSION 	' 	 -
Reg. 14.15 

	

___ 	 _______ 	

It works because 'a w,' more complete resume of what 	 " Wow! How much too much did it cost?"   0 It makes sense! 	ADDITIONAL 5x7s or SETS of WALLETS in orig. Pack-1.69 ea. 	- 
1/ Off 

	

4 	ALL ITEMS SUBJECT 
- 	IlIC ,JI 	*ay t 	y'.' *iI:Jh? 5 .) Ci? IeAef 

	

____________________ 	

C.&IOiItS liIjri ou ci uses An Ct)t cr 	' CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL POSES 	• AGE LiMIT 12 YRS. OLD 
dietician *111 confirm that And hats *hy 

	

1 	 DOONESBU 	
by 	Tau 	

- 	

• All. SALES FINAL 	 8 Pc. Sloppy Joe Living 	
'"" ' 	- 	me new SLIM.TWINZ RCducing Plan 	 • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 	• RE-ORDERS AT HIGHER PRICES 

TO PRIOR SALE 

_______________________________ 	

* 698 	
" 	 *0.1 'or you ever, though nothing else tie. 

	

before' The SLIM.TWINZ Plan includes not 	• TWO CHILDREN TOGETHER 2.96 

_____________________ 	

e ALL MERCHANDISE 
SOLD AS IS 	 Room 	Heavy Pine Construction  TUMBLEWEEDS 	

by T. K. Ryan 	 /IE64Thf OW A15 	
,fAa OJO/a 	 ________________ 

___________________________ 	

one-BUT TWO TABLETS. You take one Rig. 1)039 	 ' 	fP4.jOV 	 befo,e n•ali to help Curb your a,pelilt' 

I C 	
y' ( 

	
A FA AND SAVE AS YOUE NEVER SAVED BEFORE 	 arsrs 

	

__ 	

Pi xy. DRAMATIC 	 You take another h •!f ( mci, 'LI eo 
11(i)5crAE5 )WM.N'T 	 T(54s5 	&'TVi 	 LRiIT 
'LE4f.iEffEI4., t?V:R 7JItMW 	pc7z;6 	 IciiGz,s Aaiwc 	 ______ 	 ______ Helps Control Calorie 

441 14R1 	 - 	E57 	4 	 A'XA 25 Fr LOIT 

_ 

Rip., 
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S 	

RJP! WATCHIN&AT 	 _ 	 _ _ 
'7 	

A ar/ny Intake, and Fat Outgo! 
You ictulity $uirOurid meat times r' ovt 

Available 
Lu 

 

aids that help control BOTH calore inlabo 

I1LW3 	Financing 	

and fit outgo! You attack Iii on two fronts' 

e e re- _ 
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Take them anywhere Complete in. 	

Photographers hours 10-1, 2-5 p.m. 

	

Open 	 5?ruCtiOflS and "cal plenty" dial plan en. 
c!oseJ Dram,it,c vesijls Quaranlerjii in I') 

	

Thurs.&Fri, 	, \ 	j,sr money bid 	 Friday and Saturday, July 23 and 24. 
______ Night Till P.M. 

Ian "M 

_ __ 

 Sal TII6P.M.  

_ 	 __ 	

I IiE1 

FURNITURE, INC. sun.P.M  

____ 	 _______ 	

Sanford Plaza PA

_j  ____ 	

I 	 Sonlord's Finest 
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Stat eGroup 

Unite Force 
Pro-ERA 

An endorsement and cam-
paign contribution proceedure 
has been organized on a 
statewide level in Florida to 
elect pro-ERA candidates to 
office in this election year. 

Nancy Traver, President of 
the Florida Women's Political 
Caucus, spearheaded the 
political action coalition grup 
which includes members from 
it diverse and mitltipartisan 
number of organizations in- 
cluding: 	Business 	and 
Professional Women, League of 
Women Voters, National 
Organization for Women, 
Women's Political Caucus, 
Common Cause, Methodist 
Women, Coyote, Democratic 
Campaign Committee, 
Republican Campaign Com-
mittee, Communication 
Workers of America, United 
Faculty of Florida, Black 
Women's Political Caucus, 
Florida State ERA Coalition, 
Coalition for WATER, and the 
Feminist Party. 

These organizations who 
because of Florida election law 
proceedures can not on their 
own endorse and give campaign 
contributions to candidates, 
have joined together in the 
Florida Women's Political 
Caucus Campaign Support 
Committee, nicknamed "Mary 
Ann." 

Mary Ann is the political arm 
through 	which 	each 
organization channels its 
support - endorsement, 
workers and campaign con-
tributions - to pro-ERA. 

At the first meeting of the 
Endorsement Committee of the 
Florida Women's Political 
Caucus Campaign Support 
Committee, an endorsement 
questionnaire form was 
adopted which local groups will 
use to poll prospective can-
didates in their local areas. 

Those endorsed by local 
groups will be eligible for en- 
dorsement and campaign 
contributions collected by the 
statewide and national groups 
representing tens of thousands 
of members. 

Any organization or in-
dividual wishing to contribute 
to the election of pro-ERA 
candidates in Florida may 
make checks payable to: 
Florida Women's Political 
Caucus Campaign Support 
Committee, and mail to 6340 S. 
W. 16 Terrace, Miami, 33155. 

to, 

' 	

j" 

values,  
Off to school, out to 

play. Boys'  shirts 

and leans. 

Casual looks 
for back-to-school. 'S  

Random rib 

crewneck shirt. 

2.50 

Polyester/cotton T-shirt. 	 2.89 
Interlock knit, sizes 7-14 

Polyester/cotton knit shirt. 	3999 
Solid & rib knits, sizes 7-14 

Long sleeve tailored shirt. 	 4999 
Fall patterns, sizes 7-14 

Striped 

crewneck shirt. 

IN 
Tie dyed 
lean shirt. 

$4 
Denim shirt. 

4.50 
Broadcloth 

sport shirt. 

2.99 

U 

Western Jr. 

varsity lean. 

4.99 
Super Denim. 

Jr. varsity lean. 

Western lean. 

5.49 
Brushed lean. 

8.50 

Girls' knee highs 

and briefs. 
Opaque knee highs. Dimple knit 

briefs. 

3 for 2.55 

". : 

U 
7Tr Underwear 

for boys.  

Cotton 1-shirts 	 \ 
and briefs. 3 for 2.49 	 iui1 

Budget pack 
 

tube socks. 4 for 222LJj 
 Crew socks. 3 for 1.49 	If 

JCPe 
GANAr-1k-IcAPO 
I-IA jTEJCHA(GE. 

I3,)2c 180 

2923 3.OrlaA&Ae.., 
SAK1rJ-IQ r CI i\ 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Op,Ilam 'oIpm.Mndeymrv$atvrd,y 

Op.S.vMay IlOfOS:SSp.m. 
Catalog C.nler Pit. 3221025 Slots Ph. 332-1311 

WINTER PARK MALL 
open lOam, to p.m. M..diy mr S5tvday 

OpinSuisday I:$l.S:aspm. 
Catalog C.fler Ph 444.1141 Store Ph 4-17.4333 
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In Bus Kidnap Case 
SAN l.EANI)llO, Calif. APi of vans that transported the conference Thursday night that underway in Sonora County and 

( Three "armed and dan-Chowchilla youngsters to the ransom may have been the mo- San Jose where Woods "has 
gerous" men from wealthy Cal- quarry where they were im- tive for snatching the young-sonic acreage, some ware- -, 

	 ifornia families are the target pri.soned for 18 hours. 	%ters and bur)ing them alive houses and barns. They'll be 
of a nationwide hunt today, 	Whether the deputies went inside a van in a livermore looking for some more vehicles, 
sought for questioning in the into the warehouse, or found rock quarry owned by Woods' more vans." 
mass kidnaping and imprison- what they were looking for, father. 	 Two vans were used to trans- 
nient of 26 ('howchilla school could not be immediately deter- 	"I believe these three are in- port the Chowchilla children j117P 	•,L• 	

•;•:.'•, 	 . 	 :-'—- 	
F 

children and their bus driver, mined. 	 volved in the kidnaping suf- after the kidnapers cam- 
Alameda and Madera county 	Alameda County Sheriff Tom ficlently enough so that we can ouflaged the school bus from 

sheriffs said they would seek Houchins and Madera County arrest them," Bates said. 	which the children and driver 
- 	 arrest warrants this morning Sheriff Ed Bates told it news 	He said new searches were 'v'ere taken. 

for the three San Francisco 

	

.' 	 . 	 Hay-area men. 	 * * * 
An all-points bulletin named 

moo Frederick N. Woods, 24, James Young Kidnaping  S L. Schoenfeld, 24, and Richard  
A. Schoenfeld, 22. It described 
them as "armed and dan. % 

deputies ere reported to have 	PORTOI.A VALLEY, Calif. ,\p - 	named in the nationwide all-points bulletin. 

gerous" and told officers to Superkids' Who Love Cars "arrest on probable cause." 
Alameda County sheriff's 

	

obtained at least one search Millionaire's son Fred Newhall Woods IV 	Woods and James Schoenfeld graduated LOOKING 	 Playing doctor has changed — and kids today think nothing of a quics repair job to a bionic mane warrant early today to search a grew up it loner, building a restlessness that 	within a year of each other at Woodside High 

	

arm. Ten-year-old "Dr." Connie La Rosa (right), assisted by nurses Loi-I Swain (left), 7, and Angle warehouse in eastern San Jose, authorities believe may have led to a bizarre 	and had worked together repairing old cars. IT OVER 	 Dogncr,7, completes the operation. (flerald Photo bylomVincent) 	 ASan Jose police source said mass kidnaping. 	 City and county records, however, indicate 
deputies hoped to find the pair 	Woods, 25, was described Thursday as 	'they had no business license. 

	

"armed and dangerous" in an all-points 	The three friends had one scrape with the 

	

bulletin which said he and two friends are 	law. On Oct. 6, 1974, they were arrested in the 
' Candidates  ScrarnbIe For Names 	 wanted for questioning in the abduction of 26 	tiny community of Downieville about 150 

	

('howchilla school children and their bus 	miles northeast of San Francisco on a charge 
driver a week ago. 	 of felony joyriding. 

	

On his father's 100-acre estate which has a 	They pleaded guilt) to petty theft, but m 

	

"keep out" sign on the front gate, Woods lived 	withdrew the plea before their January 1975 Syste Penalizes Independents  

	

alone in a servant's cottage and collected old 	trial began. Later, they pleaded guilty to a 

	

cars. All kinds of vehicles - cars, trucks, it 	reduced charge of auto tampering, were lined 
By KRIS NASH 	 back and tune in "Mary Hartman, Mary Ilartman." who doesn't pay the filing fee has to get out there and 	1928 Pierce Arrow, even a fire engine - 	$125 each and sentenced to a year's probation. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 The independent in this case, though, must pay it slave for signatures just like the peons, right? 	dotted the estate. 	 The neighbor on the other side of the 

	

Unless you've been locked up with a sawed-off three per cent filing fee ($495.55) then go out and beat 	Not quite. While the Independent scrambles for live 	"Iii' just never said anything about girl 	Schoenfeld residence is Richard Storm. He 
shotgun and it box of .00 dumdum shells until the death the bushes for some 2,200 petition signatures. And each per cent of the electorate in his proposed dis 	frient1s," said Steve Ortega, a Portola Valley 	said the Schoenfelds. whom he has know,  
penaltywas reinstated or Bowie Kuhn made an in- one of those costs him 10 cents when he turns it in. Democrats and Republicans need only secure five per fireman who shared some school classes with 	three years, are "superkids." 
telligent decision - whichever came first - )ou've whether it is counted as "valid" or not, 	 cent of their party's registered county membership. 	Woods. "Only cars. Cars were his life. All he 	"They tinker around with cars a lot. Tile) 
probably seen the fellows with the clipboards and the 	This riieans that someone who got by on a minimum 	According to figures on file July 15 with Seminole (lid was drive around those old clunkers." 	buy cars, fix them up and sell them," he said. 
long lists of names. 	 I number (if signatures would still end up paying around County Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce, this 	As it senior at Woodside Iligh School in 	-Rick keeps some horses. lie takes care of 

	

You can spot thein in shopping centers, at chamber $715 to run as an independent in District I - only $110 means that about 1,365 Democratic signatures and nearby Redwood City, Woods carried pictures 	them real good. They are very friendly kids 
of comniiwrce get-togethers, circulating through the less than a Republican or Democrat who didii't have to about 860 GOP signatures would be needed to enable of cars around in his wallet. He bad no 	and very helpful. When I had something 
courthouse, or just about anyplace where a number of wrestle for weeks with the petition sheets. 	 their respective party candidates to qualify by petition, 	sweethearts, acquaintances say. 	 wrong with ray engine, they came down and 
people might add their names to those long printed 	And in practice, the independent contender would And at absolutely no personal expense other than the 	"1k was always quiet and withdrawn," 	helped me with it." 
rosters. 	 seek 2,500 or 3,000 names to balance the ones that will cost of transportation which independents have to pay. 	said Clay 1100(1, 23, a service station attendant 	Woods' father, Frederick N. Woods 111, 

They're the independent candidates for federal, be thrown out because they don't belong to currently too. 	 and classmate, 	 owns the California Rock and Gravel Co. in 
state and count)- office, who have been busily feeding registered voters. So what it boils down to is that for a 	It is possible for an independent hopeful to avoid the 	But he had at least two close friends - the 	Livermore where the Chowchilla children 
signatures to their voracious filing petitions for a $30480 saving in District I, the independent candidate 	filing fee and signature verification charge by 	Schoenfeld brothers, Jamiies. 25, and Richard, 	spent their hours of underground terror. 

	

is c'ornpelled to go through a lot more grief to qualify, 	claiming financial hardship, also - but he is still left 23, who shared his interest in cars. The 	The senior Woods provided the bus which 

Analysis 	Then there is the Republican or Democrat who with a much larger task in getting his petition corn- brothers are sons of Dr. John Schoenfeld, an 	took reporters and photographers into the 

_______ signs a written statement given under oath to the pleted. 	 Atherton podiatrist with offices in Menlo 	quarry Tuesday to watch Alameda Count)' 
Park. 	 sheriff's officers unearth the moving ran in couple of months now. Each one must accumulate the supervisor of elections requesting exemption from the 	The way it stands now, there seems to be just one 	

The two Schoenfeld brothers were also 	which the children had been imprisoned. autographs of five per cent of the registered voters in filing fee because he "cannot pay such charges without factor in the independent candidate's favor - time. 
the area he wants to represent as an officeholder, 	imposing an undue burden on i his) personal resources Republicans and Democrats going the petition route 

Sounds pretty easy, doesn't it? You pay it lower or upon resources otherwise available to (him)," 	this year could not begin gathering signatures until 12 	 . 	.. _. 
t ft4/ filing fee than a party-affiliated candidate, then get a 	Such a candidate has to qualify by what is af. p.m. June 15, and their completed forms were due by 12 

 

bunch of your friends and neighbors to sign sour fectionately known as "going the petition route." But 	p.m. July 6, 20 (lays later. 
petition, and you're in 	 -- unlike his independent counterpart - the 	Meanwtuk', an apparent loophole in the Florida  

	

The fact is, however, that there are it number of Republican or Democrat does not have to pay the io- 	election law leaves the independent contender's 
inequities in the system which seem to work against cent verification charge for each signature he obtains, 	starting tuii(' unspecified and mentions only the 
independent hopefuls in almost every case. 	 This cast is picked up by the taxpayers. 	 deadline for submitting petitions to the supervisor of 

Take a candidate for District I of the Seminole 	And while they're at it, the taxpayers can foot the 	elections. 
County Commission, for example. If he runs as a bill for the Republican or Democratic hopeful's 	But Seminole independent candidates say as soon as 
Republican or Democrat, he has to pa) a filing fee of petitions, too, because it is up to the candidate's county state legislators realize the situation, this one edge that 
$825.91, or five per cent of his anticipated $15,000 first- of residence to furnish the forms. Needless to say, the they do have will probably disappear as rapidly as did 
year commissioner's salary. And that's it. lie can independent contender has to pay for his own. 	their illusions of equity in election qualification 
return to his job, begin work on his campaign or sit 	Well, if nothing else, the Republican or Democrat procedures. 

- 	 - Today 	School Board, SEA Ne gotiations  I 	 - 

Ir 
Almost 	nobod> . i all 

pronounce her nanie, but If- Scheduled To Resume Tuesday 	 . year-old Nadia Comaneci won 
the hearts of millions with her 
gymnastics performances at 	Contract negotiations between the 	arbitrate the issues. 	 tkrgartcri level it was one teacher for 

the Olympics. ,t wrap-up of 	Seminole County School Board and the 	PI'U(' gave the groups the names of 	every 25 students while in grades 1-3 it was 
who's won what appears on 6-A.  Seminole 	Association SEAm 	three special masters, one of whom must 	1.27 and at all other levels there was one 

will reswin' on Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. 	be chosen. If an agreement on one of the 	teacher for every 30 students. 

	

The session will be limited to 31-: hours 	three cannot be reached. PEHC said it 	Cowley said that SEA doesn't want to 
I NI) E X 	 ,tnd is scheduled to be held at First 	would then appoint a master of it_s 	hold to the district-wide theory and wants 

	

Federal of Seminole in Downtown Sanford, 	choosing 	 the ratios to be on an individual grade 

	

According to Ernie (nwLe)-, chief 	Steve Rosenthal, it social studies 	level, which Cowley said is nearly im- 
Around The ('lock 	4,A 	negotiator for the school board, three 	teacher at Sanford Middle School who is 	possible. 	 ' 

Bridge 	 6-I1 major articles of a contract have not yet 	chief negotiator for SEA, couldn't he 	For example, Cowley said, "What are 	_____ 	 —  
Calendar 	 3A t'n (Jiscussed, including those regarding 	reached for comment, 	 we to ito when, hypothetically speaking, . — - 	 _____. 	 ' 	 . 	 ----- 	- 

L Church 	 311 	ompe'nsation and expenses; iiie'tlical and 	Cowley said the school board and SEA 	we have 30 pupils in all of our fifth grades 	 — 

('omIt's 	 68 health protection; and the length of an 	are far apart on the issue of recognition, 	throughout the county and another fifth -  —,... 

Crossword 	 6-8 tontract that might be agreed upon. 	since Gene (;roomiis, executive director of 	grader moves into the area" Obviously,  

Editorial 	 t'A 	[%4) other articles — dealing with 	SEA. was also bargaining for three other 	some teacher, somewhere is going to have 
Dear Abby 	 I'll recognition of the bargaining unit in- 	groups negotiating with the school board. 	il pupils.  
Dr. Lamb 	 6-11  volving the negotiation process with SEA 	Cowley said he feels this is a technical  
Horoscope 	 6-11 	iinl); and one dealing with class SiltS, 	violation of the law in that it deals with 	"t'' all," he said, "we can't tell that 	- 

hospital 	 2-A teaching loads and assignments — have 	collusion in bargaining, 	 pupil he can't go to school here because all  

Obituaries 	 2-A 	itready been discussed but no agreement 	trooiics said that he didn't see an) 	the classes are filled up."  	 . 	:-..:;  

,. 

Sports 	 5-6-A iias been re'at'hied, 	 reason why he couldn't help these other 	"Too," Cowley said, "we have no  

Women 	 I'B wt'en the school board and the Seminole 	"Supposing these other units affiliate class size improves the learning process.  

- 
 Television 	 4-11 	An agreement has been reached bet- 	bargaining units. 	 conclusive evidence that a reduction in 	 ' 	 — 

	

l'(iucational Clerical Association Inc., and 	with its  SEA p," he said, "Then it would be 	No where have we found that it has any 

	

must now be ratified. This is the first timiie 	my responsibility to bargain for them. 	direct effect on the achievement of the 
students." contract has ever been held between the The) have a right to select whomever they 

two groups 	 want to be on their negotiating team and 	The school board and 5E\ teams have 

	

No agreement could be reached bet- we don't want to agree to something now 	been at the bargaining table since the 

	

Thursda)'s high 94, twJ's ween the school board and two other and then go to court and have it declared 	iimmddle of May, according to Cowley, "and 
 low 70_ 	 bargaining units and the Florida Public unlawful." 	 b) law we do not have to negotiate further, 

	

Pa' I) cloud) through Kimiployt's Relations Commission  PEIICi 	Regarding the article dealing with 	because the superintendent has submitted  
.aIurday. Chance of afternoon was asked for help in breaking the imn- 	dii.s.s slit's, teaching loads and assign-- his budget to the school board.  

and esening thundershowers. 	 nients. Cowley said there hasn't really 	"However, he said, "as long as we're  

Highs In the low to mid 90s. 	l'El(C intormiitu1 the school board and 	been much talk on it yet, but the school 	making some progress, we're willing to sit 	 - - 

Lows In the lower 70s. Variable tbe' two groups — the Seminole County Bus t*ard feels that both sides can live with the down at the table and bargain some 

winds 10 m.p,h. or less. Rain Drivers Association Inc., and the samiic agreement that was reached last more." 	 DUCKS 	 But what's a duck to do? No swimming? Well. ma)be the best 

' 	probability is 40 per  cent. 	itssc 	of Non-instructional Per- 	year. 	 • 	 Cowky said that at the conclusion of 	 thing to tb is just Ignore the whole situation — and hope those ORLANDO DOWNTOWN
sensei.   

opon 9:  " &-m- 1̀66  11 ,On. T"%.. Wild.. Th,rs. and Sat 	 Details and tides on Page 2- 
I'M 'O$:Jp - mandal and Fr.dar 	 ttI$'\ L:H .d! in .i .ipt(ial roaster to 	ieat-her.to-pupil ratios. At the kin- 	lurther meetings will be necessary. 	 duck can alwa)s pretend he can't read. 
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Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Super Denim  ®$6  r- lean. 
Sizes 7.14 

I Braided jean. 
Sizes 7.14 	 8 


